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PHOTO BY LEE SHANKS
The initial estimate of $100,000 
" worth of damage done by vandals at.
now ballooned to $500,000.
‘The figure of $100,000 was the 
value attached to the trees and 
seedlings destroyed, but it’s much 
more than that,” said David Reid, 
manager of the provincial govern- 
menl orchard.
‘‘\Vhen you start to figure in the 
cost of gathering the seeds to replac'd 
these, the costs'associaied with plaint- 
; ing and caring lor thCT̂  years;dt’̂  
: ;!probably closer to a half-rnillion dol­
lars,” Reid said.
Agrdup calling itself the “Ministry 
of Forest Defence” Claimed responsi- 
: : bility — via the ihteriiet — ,̂for̂
structidh of apipFoximalely 2,000 trees 
and seedlings at the orchard, which 
occurred overnight on Sunday,
/ March26.
“They sent an e-mail via this,Ten­
nessee-based company called Genetix 
Alert that supposedly acts as a neu- 
Aral third party," Reid explained. 
Denny Henke, who is the spokesper­
son for Genetix Alert, claims that they 
receive the e-mails anonymously and 
they have no way to trace them."
The group said they were looking 
to de.stroy “Frankentrees", and it’s hot 
the first time vandals have set out to 
dcjstroy what they believe are geneti
A search of a vehicle on the 
Peninsula Monday netted a sur­
prising discovery 
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP, 
acting in cooperation with police 
^departments bn the lower main­
land̂  stopped fheyehicle oh High- 
;way 17 afterit left the^S  ̂
ferry terminal. A search of the ve- . 7







A motorcycle driven by a 
driven by a North Saanich resident at about 4 p.m. Monday, April 3. Police say the driver off the 
Buick was proceeding north on West Saanich Road, waiting to turn Into Scacllfff Road, when he 
attempted a u-turn to return to Kleewyck Road, turning in front of the motorcyclist. The cyclist 
sustained multilple non-life-threatening injuries and was taken by ambulance to Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. The driver of the car was shaken but unhurt.
money this represents,’’ said Sgt.
Wayne Conley.
T̂  ̂ with one •
and two-dollar coinSi quarters and v I 
dimes; all believed to be stolen |
from vending machines in the ; f  
lower mainland.
So far, no charges have been ‘
laid. Police on the lower inainland 
are continuing to investigate,. 7
?
cally-aitei ed trees and seedling.s. who didn't take the time to even nipulation of anything, he said. once stood resembling a ceme-
An attack at Western Forest Prod- ask what the orchard was about, 'They’ve taken action based on tery — stakes to hold the former
nets'Central Saanich location last Oc- he said. misinformation. We let Mother saplings just empty fingers
tober left 3,(XtO seedlings de.stroyed. A “They could have called and Nature do <dl the work. We just iminted angrily at the sky.
group calling itself Genetix Goblins asked, and we would have told collect samples of her best," he First established In 197.5, the
chhned responsibility for that crime, them. All of our records are open said, orchard is used to grow samples
The attacks leave Reid and his fel- to the public for viewing," he said. And “samples of Iter best," are of Iree.s found In llie forest that
low co-workers shaking their heads, And those records would not now nothing more than a stack of have proven naturally resistant to
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S a le  R uns S u n d ay  th ru  S a tu rd a y NEW SALE DATES: April 2 - 8,2000
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Cocker launches
PHOTOS BY JUDY REIMCHE
Progressive Conservative leader Joe Ciark, who 
served a short term as Prime iVlinister in 1979, was in 
Sidney on the last day of a three-day tour of southern 
Vancouver Island. He held a membership drive meet­
ing at Silver Threads on Resthaven on Sunday after­
noon.
use OT name
working days to prepare a submission 
this time. But launching the appeal will 
allow about two weeks to prepare 
mprekinformation.-- y i rpj-Qgressive Gbriservative leader
k than just a The common ground to y which
shock at the news the Canadian Re- ,-jaf,jg Clark referred includes institutional
“This is hot a question about philos- reform and law and order
and we’re competitive because of who 
we are. They are not competitive 
across the country, because of who 
they are.”
decision. ■ . . .• ,1 /-u-'V a .1 name. .It’s been our name for He is personally and phil^f^h^
To our great surprise, the Chief 'decades.‘One could argue that this ; opposed to some ofthe tactics used by
Electoral officer lJeah-PierfeyKmgSy ĵ^Qlg glfQj.ĵ  ̂QP ĵ^̂ part of Reform is Reform candidates in the last election,
ley] allowed Reform to use oiir Mme, y  ̂̂ ĵ  ,jj.jgĵ .jpiy ^  when some of the campaign materials
Clark said in an interview with The Re- quji-ed a bad reputation in some parts showed an X across the face of Que-
view Sunday shortly after the Chief of Canada and get a new one. How that bee.
Electoral officer’s decision was made name is interpreted isa very important 7 ‘That is something \yekcahnot ac-7
question.”7 . cept; not only for Quebec, but ifiMr.
Clark said, despite some common Day or Mr. Manning (both from Al-
ground, he vvould not be willing to join7 berla) were to run— if Quebec put an
forces with Reform. X through Alberta ...
‘Their base is more narrow than “I remember a long time ago Mr.
ours. Secondly, we know that a lot of Stanfield saying; The easiest thing in
people who would vote Conservative the world is to unite most of Canada
would not vote for Reform — - and against part of Canada: and once you
likely vice versa. y do that, you’re remembered for that."
"And thirdly, we have the capacity to Clark was in Sidney as part of his
form a national government Ijecause party’s cross-Canada rnembership
we're competitive across the country, drive.
public. "We will also be seeking an in­
junction against [the Canadian Reform 
Conservative Alliance]." ; 7 7̂
That injunction will be made on the 
basis of trademark law. “Our view is 
we have, in effect, established what 
amounts to a copyright, a trademark, 
on our name. The Chief Electoral offi­
cer is a quasi-judicial agent so we have 
to accept that decision, but it is ap­
pealable and we are working on our 
appeal."





Former Mayne Island school teacher Ian Cocker has 
lost his application to the B.C. Supreme Court in Vancou­
ver to have his teaching certificate reinstated.
It is the second time Cocker has lost such an applica­
tion, the first time to a BC College of Teachers Tribunal 
in 1998.
Cocker was in court last Monday and Tuesday, March 
27 and 28, and Mr. Justice Duncan Shaw handed down his 
ruling on Wednesday, March 29, said prosecutor Mau­
reen Baird.
‘The reasons for his judgment were oral, and it will be 
weeks before we receive a transcript of that ruling, but ba- ■ 
sically he didn’t agree that the Tribunal’s findings were in-, 
correct,” Baird told T/ie
Cocker originally had his teaching certificate sus-1 
pended after he was charged in August, 1994, of sexually ' 
molesting three female students, including one from 7 
North Saanich.
In March, 1996, Cocker was found guilty of four counts | 
of sexual assault and one of common assault. Two months | 
later, he was sentenced to 14 months in jail.
He was released two days later pending an appeal ] 
based on his right to a speedy trial being denied, contiary | 
to the Canadian Charter of Human Rights and Freedoms.7i y
On April 24,1997, Cocker was granted a judicial stay o f' 
proceedings by the BC Court of Appeal based on those : / 
rights. . . . . .
, j ; 7C appeared before a three-personypaneVppbe,E
College of Teachers tVirough several hearings inT998, 
which eventually ruled to lift his certificate permanently, 
k Cocker can now apply to the BC Court of Appeal, said 
his Victoria-based lawyer, Fiona McQueen.
“He can apply to the court with a ‘leave to hoar’ — 
meaning they will decide if his case can be heard. How-; 
even I have had rio instructions to date tomake that ap­
plication," she told The Review last week.
It is ufilthown if there is a time limit on that application, i 
, ; “Right off the top, I don’t know. It might have to be 7 
within ‘reasonable time’, which isn’t clearly defined,’’ Me-7 
Queen said. ,
in
e deficit and the debt are major 
''concerns. We are spending more 
on servicing the debt than bn ed- 
.1th or other social seri
777:7
ucation or
7vices...];777 /7y77;'r/77/\y77;': /777, ;.7'7..7;
T'DtinfinvrT'Wliatrive want to dQ is to 
establislt clear targets -— not crazy 
/targets,7 but: targets that we can : 
7achieve,77
PoiKII.' M lW IC l
B V ieW ;
out of. We have strong physical re­
sources (such as education), and have 
the ability to compete,
•7-
■ i
trying to engender a sense of pride 
and identity among Canadians.
Some of the instruments we used to 
be able to use counted tipon shutting 
the rest of the world out, jamming 
broadcasts from the US. We can't do 
that anymore.
And our society has changed dra- 
I'm told our software capacity la matically There used to be a time
 ................... ....... ..................... among lhe berftin the work!. We have people widely respected politi-
1979: One of things I’m proudest to be building on thafinternalionally. ciaiis, .just as they widely respected
about that government ikwe really did Other cbimtries ariuiaihg their tax 7 churches and certain professions,
change the thinking of the country, policy to attract smart jMnoplc, head of-; 1 hoy-- don t anymorcrand there s no
abbufwhatlhegovernineiitshoiildbe fice8.innt>valiontotheirdoorstep^- sense lainenlntg that.T^hav^
doing^atlhattiinc,: 7 Irelandhasjusttmnsformeditsecon- at wliatOmadians v l̂ue ab
Mniat vvas the first government to omy through tax policy changes. 7 country. I believe there m a broad
move in the direction of freedom of in- • Our hcaltlv care is in serious dis- aRt cement on valucB across Canada, 
formation, it was the first to begin the repair The federal giwerinnent took be looking at our values
process tbvi'ard privatiwitibn, and we away iiteraily bliiions of dollars with- 7 and drawing sonte national pui’pô ŝ
started the process taking northern out consultation with the proyinces. from those va ucs. And we have 0 pay
territories towtird selfgovcrnmenC That meant province  ̂ have bctfn inuch inoi-e fdlent on to what itJl that.
"A nd ihm  m  ihW itrem  that Clark forced to shut down facilitiesdramati- definesCimadninthiBcenlury. Alot of
U has to do With Connection With the
•  ’V i k r h e e d  to genei-at  ̂ a n d  U ’ s p r o h t i b l y  land, a lot^of itris ttd^
grmvth in the wbrld econdinyj thnt is ; k̂  tangible--- and probably the most : ybft^kcautliat 8niil^




More than 340,000 students across the province re­
turned to class Monday after the provincial government 
passed legislation forcing striking CUPE support staff 
back to work.
Bill 7 - -  the public education support staff collective 
bargaining assistance act ■— was introduced by Finance 
Minister Paul Ramsey, who requested it pass all stages 
during an uncommon meeting of the legislature Sunday.
Under Bill 7, support staff union must not strike, and 
an empk)ycM7must not iock out, until July 31.
Expired or current contracts will remain in force uiitil 
a collective agreement is reached through the industrial 7 
inquiry commission process, which has 60 days to help 
the parties reach a collective agreement,
If the conimissioner is unable to meet that deadline, lie 
or she will have u|) to 1.') days to write a collective agree- 
nient, which vvill be binding on tiie parti(?s for the terms 
set out .The government will not lie aide to alter tluit 
'agreement .'.7:7', ;..'7:.'7:7 77''77;:;;::7;77:7' ■'77; 77,v77;.:;7'̂ '7.;/:7";:; ;7r:;
BC Teachers' I ’oderation |)i'(nd(lehl David (Jlmdnovsky 
said he deplored the NDI* for legislating CUPE hiembers 
back to work, calling the niove an ‘‘attack on free colleC”
■tive bargaining.’''':.: 7.'.'; ■
‘‘It's a sad day when any government uses legislation to 
intrude into the bargaining process," Ig; said.
, , 77 .
,7.,
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disease and insects. Reid used the case of Wliile Pine Blis- bases, and now there are approximately two dozen of the 
ter Rust as example. Golden Spruce seedlings waiting to be returned to the
The rust was first introduced to North America around Haida Nation on the Queen Chariottes, Reid said. ^
1900. By 1930, the disease had nearly wiped out all white “If it wasn’t for this ability, the Golden Spruce would ha
pines between British Columbia and the Southern United been lost forever, he said. , , , ,  ,
It’s no different than the work a gardener would do m en-
“But foresters found stands of white pine virtually un- larging or replanting a prden. According to En^do-
touched. It was concluded that these trees were naturally pedia of the Small Garden, it is re atively easy, ^nd much
resistant to the blister rust,” Reid said. less expensive for a gydener to take a b ^ ^ h  o«an exist-
Seeds from those trees were gathered, planted, raised to mg tree, shrub or plant -  such as ‘f  -  root 
seedling and then used in successful reforestation of the plant it to extend their existing garden. That new seedling
djtTYiJiorpfl RpiH called a clone *
And Reid agreed that it is much the same low-tech tech- ‘We don’t do anything to these trees We just find a stâ ^
re-growth of B.C/S fan,o„s
Once a majestic tree growing in the Queen Charlotte Is- then use those for reforestation projects around the
lands — and the only tree in the world that was naturally ge- province,” he said , Tu . f
netically altered hundreds ofyears ago so the needles were The vandals who destroyed the trees at the orchard
gold in color as opposed to the normal green — the Sitka claimed r
spruce was cut down about two years ago by a zealot trying could identify as tranpnic due to labelmg, but again, th^^




1 -  .  i l l1  • I  i  i  I
S' I I ® I C. y  l-Xm, teiL'
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sistant were somehow genetically altered. They weren’t. 
They’re from a stand of naturally resistant trees growing 
I somewhere in the province,” he siaid.
Some of the young trees destroyed were growing in an
• \
// ■■■■■■. ■ 'k . -/.-j
-  a r a .  .. or;;;:v
: 7:'V,• ' ■. ■" 7 k-
k vk;k k:;'.kk.„,/k:kk
.7' kki I'k- V'k i k V-,
ity- ■ •’"iKHr‘k ■ •; ' I, -' ■■T 7 . -T  ■ ■ ' ..........
:,,.k ;; /
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and hothifig else,’’ he ^ d j addingtliathe hb^
k.v k .. i ' k' k/ ’ ; -; k-v-r.k;are caught.
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^  A L L  D O G  &  C  A T  SFOODS' 
*«* L IT T E R  
ALL EUKANUBA PRODUCTS(2 bag limit per formula)
Buy 15 lbs or larger of Eukanuba Dog Food 
Areceive a voucher for a FREE 3 or 5 lb Bag
:Eukanuba55t-
With longen ■warmer several reports, says Hors- 
days returning, people need man, of 7 people driving
to think about safely on the scooters in the middle of
streets and sidewalks. With the street, which is defi-
more people out and about, nitely unsafe.
RCMP Const. Kim Hors- Persons purchasing mo- : 
man warns all ages about; bility aides are recjuired to
street safety. be instructed in safe operat-
Just as cyclists are hot ing practices. - 
supposed to be on side- A free scooter safety senv
walks, people bn scooters inar is available at the Red
I and in wheelchairs, both Cross House, 909 Fairfield |
classified as pedestrians. Road, on April 13 horn 10 *
must travel on sidewalks. a.m. to 2 p.m. To register,
Recently therehave been call 995-3512.
|760B  4th Avenuh, SW
.TV
%
, , . . ,7 .
Any piodud with Yellow Tag 
& Selected Boltex Suite
W& Aro Your •‘Farrtlly Prlcod" Swim W@ar A Acco$sorl&i Shop | 7;
SITEDO
W e carry ewim tuIlH, maternity m im  i  ja . i
•u lit , eogglee, running & m rtrout wear, 
kld$ ewimwear, ragaet ba ilt, Hockey tape, 
moutlt guarde, water botilee &  morel 
Featuring popular b randtgucnm ;
Spmtio, Sugol, Champion, Nlku, ty r.
t l '10 Swlrn & Filnosj Shop Ponotarna toisuro Cir. 
kk’k . ^ i o c a t o O  iruiida.iho mnlh enlranco.,:; .r.:.,
® Pariofnmn tolsure Centro 
IflBKfofOfitPafkOr, ,
North Soorilcit, fiC, V8L-4A3; ]
280,686.3058 7
Hours: MT0;3Oorri-7:OOpir. j  7
Sol-Sun 0:00- 8:00
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Design wurk takes big step forward
Charrette: a short, intense period of design ‘brainstorm­
ing,’ iisuaily taking place over a period of a few days, 
through which professional designers, planners, engineers 
and members of the community come up with graphic rep­
resentations showing the teams’fiiture visions for the site.
Judy ReiitKihe
Peninsula News Review
A crowd of people 
strolling through the streets 
of Sidney’s downtown area 
Monday weren’t just there 
to see the sights. Headed by 
Seattle architect Jerry 
Ernst, who is also the re­
gional representative for the 
American R/UDAT associa­
tion, the group was trying to 
do some future vision plan­
ning for the town. (R/UDAT 
is a design assessment team 
consisting of experts from 
across the U.S. whp bring 
for ward ideas for improve- 
: /rrients.jk/V ';,,:/./,■'7;;;:-V,;
Ernst was in town not only 
to get a visual impression of 
Sidney -— an area with 
which he is already familiar 
— he also metwith the own­
ers of downtown properties, 
. town# council, the Vision 
committee (who hosted the
event), representatives from 
tourism and business groups 
and some members of the 
general public.
This is a precursor to a 
full charrette process that is 
still in the planning stages. 
Depending on progress, it 
will either take place this fall 
or in the spring of 2001.
The process is one that 
was done in the Spring of 
1997 in Victoria. Galled the 
Harris Green project, 7 it 
brought people together to 
study the area bordered by 
Blahsbard, Cook, Fort and 
Pandora streets fohthe pun 
pose vpf reVitalizirig what 
V was considered a; sadly 
overlooked neighborhood 
within the city / ,  ; ; /  '
.“ The process has been a 
good one, but nothing has 
come of it yet,” said Ron 
Leslie, a member of Sid­
ney’s charrette committee. 
“We hope to get pur home­
work done first, so that 
when the process ends, 
we’re ready to take some ac­
tion forward."
The process itself is an in­
tensive one that takes place 
in a three to four-day period. 
In that time, the group cho­
sen to take part does a phys­
ical study of the area to be 
revitalized, followed by dis­
cussions around future 
plans for the area (either 
from OCP documents, or in 
Sidney’s case, the municipal 
documents plus the Visions 
strategy).
Next there is an intense 
planning session, in which 
the area is mapped out and 
specific elements are ex­
plored (density, land use, 
green space, traffic, ratio of 
commercial/residential 
uses and others). When the 
shared vision of the group 
becomes clear, a concep­
tual, three-dimensional 
model is made. /
That is taken to a public 
meeting and is later pre­
sented to council for discus- 
“ sion. There is no action 
taken on the plans at that 
Vfilme, since the plans remain
conceptual.
‘Throughout the process, 
you have to be willing to be 
provocative and innovative 
— and be willing to take 
criticism. The purpose of 
the exercise is to open dis­
cussion so that ideas are 
brought out that may not 
have come out otherwise,” 
said Ernst.
Later, the same group 
meets again to dissect and 
debate each aspect of the 
plan. At the end of that 
process, recommendations 
are formulated to pass on to 
council, along with the rec­
ommended wording for re­
quired bylaws.
Atthe end of the full day 
Monday, participants re­
ported results of a success­
ful day’s procedures to Sid­
ney’s committee of the 
whole.
“ The property owners 
were receptive, and there 
■ seems to be some real ex­
citement building around 
the process,” said Vision 
committee chair Lou Sohtni.
Council has earmarked 
$10,000 toward the proGess 
in next year’s budget. ;
mm
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Jerry Ernst, right, was in Sidney to help the Vision 
Committee fu lfil! another step in  the planning process.
The drivers of two vehi­
cles that collided at the in-: r 
Jet slbtibh? bf3 
‘̂ id Amelia streets im 
hey Fridaj^ March 31 were 
both taken to hospital with 
undetermined injuries.
Vtt about 3:30 p.m;, a 1985 
Toyota driven by a Victoria 
man was proceeding west 
on Amelia. He failed to stop 
at the stop sign and hit a 
1995 Suzuki being driven 
northbound on Bowerbank 
by a Woman from Sid ney.
Damage to the vehicles
is estimated - at between 
$6,000 and $7,000.;.̂ :̂̂ ^̂ :̂̂  .
Lifeslyle;theft7: z
A robbery from a resi­
dential townhouse in the 
2100 block Amelia Avenue
is more like the theft of a 
/lifestyle than ordinary theft.
The break-in took place 
sometime between March 
„;26 and 29. Taken were two 
Robert Bateman paintings 
*in wood frames (one depict- 
;:ing a field mouse and the 
mother, an eagle in the mist). 
A painting of a killer whale 
(in a metal fi-ame) was also 
/taken.
The culprit (s) alsomade 
off with several bottles of 
wine and an assortment of 
household goods.
Anyone with any infor- 
inatibn on this or any other
break-in should call the Sid­
ney/North; Saanich RCMP 
at 656-3931 or CrimeStop- 
pers, 386rTlPS.
Mystic Pizza Restaurant: 
located^on?Cou^i5Plfc 
was broken ihtObn Sunday 
March Hd^/Tlie; theft/Oc- 
curred sometime between: 
10 J p.m!. that night and 7 
a ni. the next morning. ;
: One office was broken 
into and cash taken. Entry 
was gained through a door 
that was forced open.
Police are continuing to 
investgate.
“ A controyersial logging 
plan for MayneTsland last : 
year has received an envi  ̂
ronmental award March 22 
7 from Tburisrri Victoria The 
Tsartlip band council re­
ceived the award for 
demonstrating best prac­
tices in environmentally' 
sensitive forestry activities 
oh the island. '
“It came as quite a sur­
prise to us,” said Band Chief 
Curtis Olsen.
Environmentalists were 
upset late last year with the ; 
TW tlip ’s plan to selectively 
log the area. Tlie Band owns 
the land, and had the right 
and the permits to log the 
area. But environmentalists 
were asking the federal gov­
ernment to intervene.
The Tsartlip employed a 
harvesting plan that allowed 
the preservation of scenic 
views: through The Active 
Pass area“ They considered 
ecological factors including 
archaeologicalTsites, and 
the plan identifiedi/aM/ 
marked all trees known to 
be frequented by bird 
species, excluding:/ theith 
ffom logging/Ajid it estab-: 
lished several ‘no bar vest’
7 zones to protect Gary Oak, 
Arbutus, and Fir.
“  ‘‘It’s a piece of land that 
means a lot to us. We cer­
tainly didn’t want to destroy 
or devastate it,” said Olsen.
ITie logging will end in 
April of this year. Tlie total of 
trees removed will be 
roughly 18,000 metres.
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E d it o r l a l
^Bndais who destroyed years of work at the seed 
orchard in Central Saanich gave any emoron- 
mentalst movement that has done its homework, 
and that is worldng toward intelligeiit change, a bad 
' i  ' name.'
“ / W ith very Stile thought, and no
|: “ wiped out years of w 
: /  , the-seed orchard to ! _
the natural fore.sts of British Columbia —  exactly the 
sort of thing many emironmentalists say they want to 
see accomolished. B'U nut of mire aealousness and ar- 
- rogance. the tvork is
I  / ; —  ------- - -— ‘
I  / tatives there to ftod out abont the work being done. Or
thev could have simply read the signs. It ’s obvious to ;
tlio’se who have visited the site since the damage was 
done that this group didn't have an inkling of what they 
were doing, or what they were looking for in the or-








fh-re'^ a ^mall noMoo-weli-known shell plete. Soon it was an open sewer and in 19b9u b^, 
b b a c b  n^rwherei M  thatkeeps me semk; 7
sabe Fnrp“ <can be clear<  ̂ M  on the surface ol thebareiy movingeuya::chard. They had already clear-cut a substantial area ___
- - -V r e a d a s ig n a n d n it ic e d ^ e ^ s  ' hoga -  and the river burst into flame. _  _
. I ,& » .b tokeung-A o le  Wllside/meado..s can be _ Anver so polimed ^
“  / / new' plants from;those is  considered genetic mterfep; ,; 
I  /■ ence, then eveiT gardener'Since the beginning of time
is gmlty of i t  That has been, a natural pihctice over gen- 
I ; erations, when people noticed some plants that were re-
„ : plants 10 sh-englhen the species - -  standard p.racdce for. 
t h e  improvement of crops and livestoc.k.
' And since when is it such a crime for prople. trained in 
the job to cut trees, but okay for those claiming l.q be en- 
/, vironmentaIisfe?Xlear;CT clear cut —  neither one is .• 7
:/;prktrierthan'the;,other.''
■' /As dtkensi we need to get ihe.word out— we are not 
going 10 supporf whal amounts to environmental ler- 
: rorisra just because one group or another tells us 'it s the . _ 
onh’ way to get “them” to listen’. Terrorism Is terrorisra, '
';' 'find it’s never justified- In diis case, it W’as also stupid.
’What’s their role?
/ Residents'and R/iiepayers a.ssociations on the Penin­
sula have ’been in the news in a negative, "way over the ,
- last couple of weelts.. We, assume ,ihy acts being reviled 
/ are. thos« of a f'ew i:»eopky and are ptiirirai/s.done w iilj the / 
: best ofmieniioiis. But it a}>pears those people should ei-, / 
/' ther be beOtri*',, irilbrEned, or belter at cammunjcaling ,
" ■ "tiieir ttmcerhs:
driftwood each day, but the test 
j doesn't change. River otters chug 
along the shorerme from time to 
time. Gu'ils whine, and crows scold 
frofn thetreetops.
/ , The tide goes in and the tide goes 
out... / ■ / " ' /
It's been ihe same for, well, ages, 
actualh. It you know where to look 
you can find the remains of an In- / 
dian midden at one end of it, “  
Every so often it kicks out a ' 
i quartz arrowhead or a shard of
'ffv̂  newscasts around the world car-: 
ried footage of dubious flotsam and 
jetsam floating on the slick of smok­
ing oily goo the Cuyahoga had be-
,p, ■ aa tion 'F lu 'w  IrHvtris'pveri^ 'we h2ve“ xperi-
■' / 'efK'̂ d .sbme igrmips t e l 'Sire jivurely negated a»d .others 
: -who h3ave/iakeP/on.'e3:lntofdtery^t^^^ meiwith;^
great^sitDcess,: Soroy]Itave.'cw/n'..taken' on the'.'|ob <4/ 
/ / j / " ■' l e o o r t e g ' i h q :  q 3 £ | > e r , t e /
//■ /'■ '''UKjjful mkpyTtind of emergency and lhal are locmtd 
u iilim  their ndghborriood.s. .Aiid;:they'have;kiiriated, 
N'eiKhbojtruod Watch prograim  There..are unli.iTi.ii.eQ 
/ ' / / / ; ■  j w s i « j b l l i t i e f f c r ' f K « ^
./'r“  //';,FpbdRfrThou.gk/;/:: ';//■' /;"■/■.■.,
.c o m e /" / / , / .  /■
Randy Newman wrote an acidu­
lous song about the Cuyahoga, 
tongue firmly in cheek.
Ironically, the blaze turned out to 
« o be the best thing that happene_d to 
;, the Cuyahoga this century. Ohio 
- was instantly world famous ™ but 
MUO.U/ u.  .u .u . v I ,T r  t M /  ^ W3S 3 nmoricty no 006
pottei^-som'enirs.ftonnhepeo. I j j ^  "“ cd ’̂nd
pie who came to this beach cer-  and lesoiven lô uo - v
j tainly hundreds and likely thou- BasicB Iad  thing about it. They set up pô
I sandsofyears ago. Fished from it. d o n  c o n t r o l  j^idehnes ^  a ■
I Ale and made love and slept on it. And didn’t change dustries along the banks of the Cuyahoga. Ihey qu-
* a thing. Lucky beach. lawed the dumping of raw sewage by all municipai-
I N’gi all natural features get off so lightly. Take the ities. Ttey began lo give a damn, ^
; C uy ahoga Idver that corkscrews through Ohio — That tvas more than ZQ years, ago, 1 oday, “
I Cuyahoga is an Iroquoian word meaning ‘crooked’ ter of the Cuyahoga is much deantm ihe tish
t — for nearly ibO miles. Us sinuous path takes it real, healthy tlsh — are r e t r i r n i n g .  Tm  day is tn
S through the cities of Cie.veland and Akron, not to sight when Ohioans will be able to splash and swim
V mention,a host of towTis and villages. and — dare .we say. pvcn .drink the water that flows
i Unlucky river. between the river's banks. The Cuyahoga s got a
i : Back around the time the. Fathers of Confedera- ways to go before that hapi^ns, but at least it s now
; I Bonwm m Charloitetoxvn bickering over what to heading in the right direction. „  ̂ .
1 r calUheir new country, you ceiuld cup your hand and Odd,, First Nation’s people matt aged tolivcaiici
I drinli the water straight out of the Cuyahoga. Civi- drink .and .fish and paddle on the Cuyahoga for mil-
/ i totioTs put an end to that. Oh, the white settlers lennia without leaving so much as a foolpnnt. Inc.
y.. Miked the Cuyahop well enough at first/ It car ried white folks come and tun i it into a fetid trench in
/ /: .l. the rafis.and 1>0MS that.broui^l them to their home/. Tessthaiia ceri'fury.;././;'. . . '
/ I seads Jtpfaridrdi fislt and wild fowl, not to ittention Meanwhile Victoria, population 3(K),000, and the
:/ i 'dntnking w'atê  ■/ ' ./ /  .. .capital of British,to!umbia„.CQntinue.s.fo dump its
; I But then unhe 185(ts the railroads caiue to town raw sewage straight into the water. I l te  same water
:'i '[.and. pt-oplt turned their backs on t'lte, Cuyahoga,.: -.that laps at iny.she'll beach'.'- 
/ /' I ,F'aa:ories spntng upalong its banks'— and usetithe,:.' /"  AVah, but hey.— this is lho  Pacific Ocean, »'W 
t  Cuv'abi>g:aas a convtniew WASiedisposalfacility.; / It can haudle a'little.um, iwison." 
i ;Oiies and .towns .did 'the .same. Wasn't long before! ••' -/'Vlrat’s what tltey wereritying about the Cuyahoga
1.1- wouldn't pul your bare.foot in the .Cuyahoga,, -back when '-Victoria was a logging" town.;. Took 
yrmch k/!ssdrink.'wa!erfrc.ni it.,.- -/ Ohihans..a cenlhry-to sntarien u p .  I wonder .how
conv long it will take us.
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Heronwatch newsletter 
misinferiiies!; UPS 
says ■ ' ■ U l
We are concerned about misstate­
ments contained in the Heronwatch, the 
newsletter of the North Saanich Resi­
dents Association. That organization ex­
ecutive has refused a members’ request 
for the mailing list and refused to mail 
Ota response, even though we offered to 
pay all costs of doing so.
Some of our members received the 
March 2000 edition of the 
newsletter. It contains a number of 
statements relating to the Sanscha 
Hall re-building project which we feel 
compelled to correct.
1. It is not correct to say that we 
plan to build both Phase I and II at 
once; the start of each phase requires 
confirmation of funding prior to con­
struction commencing. Phase I will be 
completed first before Phase II can be 
started. We are pleased that the fund 
drive has been so well received that we 
may have enough funds to start Phase 
II immediately Phase I is complete.' 
However, that is not yet a certainty.
2. It is difficult to accept your oft-re­
peated statements that, on one hand, 
$4:1 million may not be enough to fin­
ish the project but, on the other hand, 
work should not start until all funds/ 
are secured. How much is enough? 
Would you hiaye us solicit more money 
than is needed?
Our architect clearly understands : 
the scope of the project and budget 
constraints. This ongoing analysis in­
cludes support from a Quantity Sur­
veyor. Furthermore, we intend to en­
gage a qualified construction manager 
to oversee budget, schedule and sub- 
' cbntraCts.:Memb
committee are all well-respected pro­
fessionals in their field. What credem : 
tials: dp your critics of this; project 9 
bring to their judgements?
■ 3 .  On one hand, you express cbh- ■ 
cern that the senior government 
grants require a March 31, 2001 com­
pletion date but, oh the other hand/ 
suggest North Saanich council delay 
joining Sidney council in supporting 
the project. Would not such a conse­
quence exacerbate the very concern 
you mention?
4. Your continued focus on seating 
and acoustical upgrades for the main 
hall points out the need for you to 
study our proposal more closely. The 
main hall will continue to be multi-pur­
pose —■ it will not have permanent 
fixed seating. The existing furniture 
we own will be entirely adequate for 
the moment. Acoustical upgrade ISin- 
cluded inlhe budget figures, however, 
it is not intended to be a perfectly 
acoustical soundspace. It would be 
cost prohibitive to upgrade to that 
standard. /
5 . You express concern that munic­
ipal funds be used to further this pro­
ject. You ignore the fact that the nui- 
jorily of funding will come from private 
sources. Yoii also fail to recognize that 
Sanscha Hall and adjacent lands are 
owned by all of the citizens of the 
Peninsula by virtue of the Trust In­
denture footed in the 1921 dedication 
of lands and the community spirit at 
that time, and subsequently in 1956j 
Does that legacy not obligate tltia gen­
eration of citizens to honor and per- 
pcluatc that trust? . 1,,
6, On one hand, you raise the hkeh-' 
hood that many of the pledges re­
ceived to (bite wer(5 made in support of
both Phase I and II, but on the other 
hand recommend that Phase II be con­
sidered as some kind of follow-on pro­
ject at a later date. Would not such a 
delay violate the very precept you 
seem to be defending?
7. You express a belief that the com­
pletion deadline imposed by the senior 
governments could be extended upon 
our request. The governments im­
posed these deadlines for the purpose 
of avoiding long-term commitments. 
Why would you expect them to grant 
us a concession that is expressly de­
nied to others?
8. The ongoing operating cost issue 
can only be resolved when Sidney and 
North Saanich councilors decide what 
kind of management style they wish to 
impose. We currently operate the hall 
on a break-even basis because we 
merely rent space to others — we do 
not operate programs.
We have commissioned studies by 
experts in the field which illustrate 
proposed operating costs under a vari­
ety of management styles. While we 
recommend a continuation of the pre­
sent rental-only mddel, the final deci­
sion should haye the concurrence of 
both councils.
When you express doubt about our 
operating projections, which model 
are. you recommending — municipal 
: operation i of volunteer operation, pro-/ 
:gram presenter model or space rental 
model?
“ idncohclurioh/ourboard of directprs“ 
and the. dozens of volunteers who as­
sist on a task-driven basis has been 
much.concerned.by.the approach.ex- 
hibited 'by; ypufselyek Despite your 
protestations to the contrary, it seemsi; 
bbyious to us you areniakihg a deteiY/ 
mined effort to obfuscate the issues re-; 
/lating tdSarischa Hall, We haVe always 
provided your representatives with full 
access to the numerous studies we 
have undertaken — that only seems to 
provide ypu more ammunition to cloud 
the issues. We once ,igain invite your 
participation in the decision-making 
process. /
We consider it important to solicit 
opinions from all segments of our 
Peninsula community, Your interest in 
our project could be used in a more
constructive fashion. . .
John Bell, chair
MPS
would provide the article, folded and 
stuffed in envelopes and affixed with 
stamps. The only work for the execu­
tive would be the sticking on of ad­
dress labels. What a small job to pro­
vide some democracy and exchange of 
opinions! The refusal came from the 
president, Graham Tyler, In my eyes, 
the decision limits democratic debate.
Since the annual general meeting of 
the North Saanich Residents Associa­
tion will occur on April 11, we all will 
have an opportunity to insist on ac­
countability of some of these directors 
who appear to act contrary to the prin­
ciples of fair play and the free ex­
change of ideas within our community. 
Please come and reclaim your associ­
ation as one dedicated to the improve­
ment of North Saanich by open and 
transparent dialogue.
Wally Du Temple 
North Saanich
PLAYING APR 7 to 13 
Matinees *Sat, Sun & Thurs 
S a t  &  S u n  M a t in e e  PRINCESS B R ID E  (G) 
ERIN BROCKOVICH (14A) TOPSY TURVY (PC) 
ALL ABOUT MY MOTHER (14A) Subtitles
Please phone for tin«s
iri
Dl, B. Diana Madipn
A : S
A one-sided view
A recent copy oMhe Heronwatch, 
(he newsletter of (lie North Saanich 
Residents Associalion, gave a one­
sided and questiomble view of the 
building plan for (ho refurbished San­
scha Arts and Commmity Hall.
A group of monibcrs, having not 
been invited to give a rebuttal to pro­
vide members willi both views, d(!- 
cided to reply to (ho article directly to 
the inembers by nuilli We approached 
Ted Izard, who is iiicmbership chair, 
with two requests: toeitiicr release the 
membership addi cles to us, or guard 
the privacy of the list while allowing a 
mailing to occur. / V 
We anticipated tliiit the first request 
would be refused, |  was, We thought 
that the second rc(|ucst wotdd be ap­
proved., It was rejecled,
And yet how simple would have 
been the process to get a balanced sec­
ond view odt to tmmembers, We
V a n d a t S ’ motivation Is 
In question
I was disappointed that your article 
concerning the destruction of 
seedlings (March 29, More seedlings 
destroyed by vandals) failed to mention 
•what motivated the vandalism.
This is not to say that I support 
property damage, or that the “Min­
istry of Forest Defence” which claims 
responsibility for the vandalism was 
correct in assuming that the seedlings 
were genetically altered. However, this 
' destruction was prompted out pFfears / 
that GM organisms may pose a threat /  
to native species in the ecosystem. 
This is a concern that inany share/and;; 
it is important to view the vandalism 
from this context, regardless .of 




Editor’s note: Please see the story on the 
vandalism on our front page this week.
: T b M r ; d e : R d c k n ^  '
Thank you for supporting the Cops 
for Cancer - Tour de Rock '99. The 
1999 Cops for Cancer campaign raised 
more than $408,000 and the Tour de 
Rock 2000 goal is to raise $50(1,000, 
'Tlianks toyour support, families and 
their children who are facing cancer 
will have the support they need to beat 
this disease, Wlien a cure is found, you 
can take pride in knowing that you did 
something to make it happen.
Sharon Burhniar 
Special Events Coordinator, Tour de Rock 
/Karina Matthews 
Canadian Cancer Society
wishes to announce the opening 
of her new practice a t . . .
1 1 1 - 2 2 4 S  J a i i i e s  W l i i l ©  B l ^ d c
(betiind Thrifty Foods, Sidney)
OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY
RATHOUDINI
Appears in Fire & Disappears m 
Waters even survives when he 
is eaten by a Giarrt Snake! ;
PRINCESS NEFERTAR!
. “The Floating Lady" ' ■
: MEDUZA
“Tne Snake Lady’ invites you to 
Two Hours of Great Magic 
' where fire is hot burning 
& water is not flowing: ':
FROMTHE 
/GUINNESS FILE:
JOZEF isttie only man in //is I 
world who can lay on T1 nails - j 
/  ...sharp as needles!
Friday appil/7 ;a t.7 jin ./, .. 
.SIDNEY;: E lB V lE N lillR Y 'S G H O P I.'
A dm ission $9 .00  p e r person Children under 3  FREE  
A dvance tickets a t S L It3 W A Y . 9S 10Seveth  St., U n it3 0 0
Tickets a lso  by callirig 655/1926 and at the door, 7
S ponsored  by Parent A dv isory  Funds fo r S idney School Playground
The Peninsula News Review wel­
comes jotters to the editor on so­
cial, political and community is- 
.GUOS.'/ .
The /?ov/ew reserves tho right to 
edit for clarity, brevity, taste and 
U^gality. t.ettors muist bear the 
writer's signature and must bo in 
our hands by 5 p.m. Friday for 
consideration for the following 
Wednoadcty's paper. Pleoso in-, 
elude a daytime telephone num­
ber (not for publication).
Send lottbrs to the PeninfWla Nows 
TVov/owat 9726 First Street, Sid- 




Chinese and Szechuan Builiret,
DaRy Dinner Buffet;
M o n  -Thurs 5  pm  to  9  p m  
adult $9t95> /  children (4-10 yrs) $ 6 .9 5  /  snrs. 1 0 %  o f f ;
Fri, Sat 
. Seafood Buffet ;
F ri-S u n  5  p m  to  9  pm  
adult $ 1 2 . 9 5 /children (4-lOyrs) $ 6 .9 5  /sius, 10%  o flf
Baily Inmda B d fiy
/ 1 1  a m ; t o 3  p m ' / ; / / ; / ,
Mon'Fri $6.95 /Sat-Sun $8.9$ /S«n, 10% off/OiM-tO $4.9$
; » iiiitiic rM ew M A w idU ailffle ; ■ :,;//
m i
Afvunti.
3 8 i - o : d 4 5 »
.lOOAIdinmlUiPI.
Next to Admirals Walk, 
close tn'TlirKty Foods
SagEbUNSUU'NEWS REVIEW..
f  Pliss tli‘@§ 
/  #
lu ll©  for S®@ir§
S - Y S A ^ 0 6 '
TBEAB'
?
F S f / ; / .  
&slb
P17S/70R13. Scssrs r9g/154.9»






P185/70R14 172.99 86 .49
P195/70R14 180.99 90 .49
P205/70R15 202.99 101.49
P215/70R15 208,99 104.49
P235/70R15 229,99; 1 14 .W
P195/65R15 196,99 98 .49
P205/65RI5 204,99, 102.49
P225/60R16 224.99 112.49
IncltKles No^charge Rood Hazard WGnanty*.' 




Fuily interlocking fuiindepth 
sides provide superior 
traction on wet and snow- 
covered surfaces. 
Includes
24-Hour Roadside Tire 
Assistance*.
#51000 series
' O i r  fffiwest f r k e s  th is  s@ «M
Miclielin XC LT4 tiros
//^trackifires-
Michelin XC LT4 tire (shown) is 
backed by up to 100,000 km 
Tread Wearout Warranty*. 
Superb off-road traction 
and performance with a srnooth, 



















Miclielin XCX APT tires (not tliown)
Sear* Sole, I
. Size , rag. each 1
P21.5/75R15 169.99 112.99
P235/75R15 182,99 120.99 j
Indudei No-chorgt Road Hazord Warrant)'''
Wednesdayf-April.S. 2000,.,
S l l f p O S ©  ¥ i S i l ® r f  c p n -^ n u e ''^  /
'  g o o d  place to be on Satur- paying a/risit/to Sidney’ŝ  ̂
Rumor has itthat the cor-;. day,teril-8; At aSciut ll ilS  book f̂bading"statiler ’ - ' '
Robyn Chambers
Peninsula News Review
Equity Realty in Sidney, 
has had its real estate li­
cense suspended for failing 
to employ a norninee to su­
pervise its salespeople. The 
last nominee resigned in 
December. .
The purpose of a/ nbmi- 
nee is to make sure the 
company complies with real 
estate act and regulations, 
and to supervise the activity 
of sales people
‘The instance is a little
unusual,” said ‘ Adrienpe ; 
Murray, Deputy Superin­
tendent of Real Estate with 
the Ministry of Finance and 
Corporate Relations. “It’s a 
requirement of the act, so 
certainly a company whose 
nominee quit, and they did- 
n’t firid a new one,/would be 
suspended, arid we cer­
tainly have donb that in the 
/past.”
According to Murray, her 
efforts to contact the com­
pany at their business ad­
dress were unsuccessful, 
“... which suggests to us
that, in fact, the company 
wasn’t in business,” she 
said. “We have no record of 
it in the phone book, no ad 
dress to where it was lo­
cated —  we hayen’t heard 
anything from the company 
in some time so we had to 
suspend the license.”
It was a licensed com­
pany, “ but I don’t think it 
was in business, and that 
may have been when the 
nominee quit.”
Five or six licenses a year 
out of 17,000 registered are 
suspended.
Our Past provides d Beacon far our Future 
-— that’s the theme behind the milleiiniuih 
banner project being hosted by the Millen­
nium Committee in Sidney. They invite 
everyohe tb participate by providing ideas, 
drawings and enthusiasm that will result in 
a series of banners that will be hung oh the 
posts along Beacon Avenuefo welcome res- 
Tdents and visitors to the toym;// /;
your completed form along with your ban­
ner drawing' and $2 entry fee to cover ad­
ministration costs, to the Millennium Com-; 
mittee, c/o the Town of Sidney Administra­
tion office, 2440 Sidney Avenuey Sidney, 
: '/B .c . V 8 D 1 Y 7 ' . . ; : , / / ; / : : : / /
7 The completed banners will be hung on 
/May l9  and wilTbe aiictioried off as a fund-
on May 6 and 13. They will supply the paint, 
fabric, frames and professional support 
you supply the imagination.
Forms are available at the Town of Sid­
ney administration office, the Saanich
Senior’s Hotline.





F  A M  I L_ Y  R E S T  A  U  R  A  N  T
8c S  P  O  R T  S  G  R  I T -  L-
M O N  D A Y  N I G H T
including garlic brGad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T  U E S D A Y  N I G H T
$ 0 9 5
with choice of steamed spaghetti or ceasar salad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W E D N E S D A Y  N I G H T
B B Q  C H  § N  $ Q 9 5
half BBQ chicken w  choice of steamed spaghetti or ceasar salad  w P
; T  H U R S D A Y N I G H T
NP0410300 Copyright 2000. Soars Canada Inc.
Come see The many s/cfes o f  Sears-
.o n ly  a t  S o a rA
ViaORIA AUTO CENTRE
DIRECT UNE
5 9 5 - 5 9 5 0 * 5 9 5 - 9 i n  lo c -ijs
MONi-tUEW 8;0pAMTOS:30PM 
WED.-niUllS.-rRI. 8:Ci0 AMTO9:00PM 







cense [applied for by the 
inn]. No liquor license 
would be allowed.”
“The definition [of an inn] 
people should go by is not 
the Webster’s Dictionary 
definition; the definition 
should be the one in the by­
law.”
Council approved of the 
design and, based on the 
support shown in the neigh­
borhood, approved the pro­
posal..
N o r t h  Sa a n ic h
Public meeKngs
North Saanich council 
members will be holding a 
public meeting about — 
public meetings.
Tomorrow night, Thurs­
day, April 6, council will 
hold the special meeting to
review the options for public 
involvement in community 
affairs.
“I believe the meeting is 
to discuss ways to encour­
age public participation,” 
said municipal clerk Sandy 
Joyce.
According to a memo 
sent to The Review, public 
participation has three pri­
mary objectives. Firstly, to 
gather information from the
public (thereby enabling de­
cision makers to more 
clearly define the demands 
and needs of the public).
Secondly, to inform: en­
abling the decision maker to 
provide information on the 
technical, financial and leg­
islative aspects of the par­
ticular issue at hand. The 
availability of clear, accurate 
and complete information 
presented for public review
early and often can help al­
leviate the tension between 
the public and municipal 
council and staff.
Thirdly, to develop a bet­
ter product Better, more en­
durable products will result 
from involving the public.
Thursday’s meeting will 
be held in council chambers 
at 7:30 p.m. All residents of 
North Saanich are welcome 
to attend.
Sidney council gave the 
go-ahead to a proposal to 
build an inn on Third Street 
at its March 27 meeting. 
The inn, proposed by owner 
Dr. Steve Thompson, will 
operate as a bed and breaks 
fast facility.
There was a flutter of op­
position at the public hear­
ing held at the beginning of 
the meeting. John Schmidt, 
who owns property near the 
proposed inn, presented a 
petition signed by several of 
his neighbors stating their 
concern about parking, the 
number of rooms proposed 
for the facility, and stating 
firm opposition to a liquor li­
cense being granted there: 
Thompson also ad­
dressed council, saying the 
concept he had in mind, and 
for which he has applied, is 
for an “up-scale, small bed 
and breakfast: Our intent 
was never to open a hotel or 
7 liquor establishment.” "
The chair of the “ trata 
council; froni: the/ condor ; 
miniuin complex across the 
street'from the “proposed 
inn said people in his build­
ing are in supportriWe can’t  
: say enough good things 
about the project,” he said.
TVinien the project came 
up on the agenda, Coun: Pe­
ter Wainwright spoke in fa­
vor of the inn.
“It should be made clear,” 
he said, “that the petition we 
received tonight states 
there would be a liquor li-
S I D N E Y P r ic e s  E f f e c t i v e
A p r i l  5  “  A p r i l  1 1 ,  2 0 0 0
W e Reserve th e  R ig h t to  L im it Q u a n tit ie s






FR ID A Y
UNTIL 9:00 PM
TheQuickest Lunches
7 ; '  i n  T o w n ,
Soups, Sandwiches, Salads 
and Fresh Hot Entrees 
7 Everyday!
WE pPFER.YOU QUALITY beef; .MEATS AIMP FRESH PRODUCE . IMG!
' See us now  
'  and grab one o f  our 
incredible deals!
96 Plymouth Vovauer.. 
93 Dakota Club Cab/(X4.. 
93 Dodge Caravan LF... 
92 Dodije Grand Caiavati 




83 Chrysler LeBn roll,,. 
89 Chryslorbaylona,,
88 Isuzii Optima 
86CayalierSW,..,„.,.,
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S H R E D D IE S
*  ORIGINAL 620g 
MAPLE BOOg 
^ ^ 4 ^ “ HONEY500g
BOX...:..;.:.,,.
SAVB UP JO  S I.02
i  PEACHES* PEARS 
*  FRUIT COCKTAIL
0 9
:398inLTlN;.::,:









saw: up to SI.A4
CHUNK OR FLAKED
LIGHT J U m
170(1 TIN....,
savt up 10 m
CUT FR O W iC A N A O A  GFIAOE A .B e E S :;*
ldl^EtE$SlBOTTdafl?ROUSpi7""'"
OVEiySIOAST CHICKEiy LEGS
•tsjkd  ....../... ; . ™ ®  lb- .... ....................... .i.33/k!ppS;;;S 
SMOKED
C O TTAG E ROLLS Gsrkg
FRISII
8m 11)0
  BC G R O W N  v'AiR C H iL L tD  \  "
BACK-ATrACHEDTAil^SlY PACK
It#
2 q «  riiESHYOUNn *0 5 9Z ROASTING: CHICKEN ig..... 1 ,u.
299 latsnIMITATION CRAB MEAT mnoog
BEEF BONELESS BOITOM HOUNDMARINATING  ̂
STEAKS "




8 9 , ^3x250mLPKG.:.;.x (Off a
SAVE UP TO BO0
EHESH BONEl.ESS
B.03 kg..,
ISLAND GHOWN FRESH BONELESSLEG OF PORK 
ROAST 1
(1.37 k g 8 lb„
ISLAND GROWN .FRESH BONELESS
PORK LEG 
C U T LE T S '^  6 9




/ fvtiTCHELL’s ■ aajuftsviErFoaos .
NQMSGAOOEO , liSVlAROnLOWSW^^
SAUSA6ES:-|j98:;iSAw8lM;®^
n.5?VB lb. , lioofl P i tc  ^
3VARIETIES - ,
6 0 U B W
SSHiOKIES
90aq P K G , “ .I





MINI FRENCH ̂  
BREAD ^ 9 9
isiANDFARMS" : . ;




SUPER PATTIES OR STARS 750g PKG
KELIOG'S
EGGO:WAFFLES3i28h;G
477 '5 MILE BAKERY,'5:. L'-; ' ' .HOT CROSS BUHiSusitGii/.MCCAVlNSVVHnE OR
BUnERCUP BREAD 570gi0Ar
''99 “ 0bNTRYHARVEST“ iM;':
7l !,FLAXTBREADc759LOAf,:.. 




T R E E H O O S E
A P P L E B L E iy D
'lLCTN..,.....;.f \̂^
• SAVE UP TO 970
i , : e , O i C E  ;':7 
# S P R iT E '7 : '  
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61M GERALE
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M A I M I C V  _ _ ____
I v U I  I ^SLICED I I 29  C O O K I E S F L O U R
|.71!,(Inox,.:. 0 VNlgllOX,.:,, ., .. .,WM niMlllAli  W
PASTA
SAUCE
jmjoox   , . i :  V do 7(111,ni,mil
INSTANT
A II C a rry  
V  II TABLE WATER 
CRACKERS i  2 9
C A W O l ^ ^ ^
OIL
______________ auira,;
J E L ItO  supenMoisT-(®>
JELLY « _  SAUCE“




T O B V @ A . T O
J H U D O E
7 ' - :77,'
1,301 TIN .   , i
SAVP UP TO .1100
.1 ("’id.-b,: l.lh,va'r i\(kf .iV
PUNCH
, , s a ;II, 01N,
SAVI UP IOhl0
' C H i p s . ' i W t s , ,  ,50-Hifl i:A:.,,.,..wVft)ff':,,:i 'ViNiii
Q U AKER  ̂
CAP'N  
CRUNCH
j i iA ii ir ix  , h 6 »  j
"SINGLES''OR CHEEZ WHIZ ikgtAcii 
"REGULAR",, jKfttnniiiTAntii'iiiA '
MACARONI a  CREAM CHEESE w,nr
CHEESE DINNER KIWI '
M IE O R C A N IE M B E IlT i? i^ i« , , ,
liilANDrARMS .
W I 0 ‘
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To Reach Every Household on 
The Peninsula with your /
/; Advertising G a ll..:/'/
''■V. '‘ 2/  y' ‘ k /T.
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LĴ  ̂president of Van Isle 
Marina, is, the first in the 
cbmniunityto rise up to the 
challenge of pledging fihain- 
cial support to Phase pne of 
the refurbishing of Saiischa 
Hall.
On Friday, / Mai'ch '! 31/ 
Dickinson presented / the/ 
Sanscha / Go rnmu hi ty// Gul- 
tural Centre Foundation 
with a pledge of $50,000.
Van Isle Marina is a fam­
ily-run business that has 
been operating for/
//years. Dickinson said he be-/̂
: lieves a new community and 
cultural centre is critically 
important for the Peninsula 
an ̂ understands thh/tmpor- 
tahce of/financially/suppprt/; 
ing the project to ensure the 
Sanscha cbmmunity legacy 
//lives on. /////:,/'''“ ./■ “,,////■:,/'// 
‘T was brought up believ­
ing that if you are for tunate 
in life, you should put some­
thing back into the commu­
nity," Dickinson said; ' 
‘This community has 
been a marvelous place to 
develop and grow our busi­
nesses. Now if s time to give 
back to this same c/ommu- 
nily that, in the omd, will
have the potential to touch 
the lives of so many.”
Dickinson’s support goes 
beyond financial support, as • 
he also volunteers his time / 
and energy/as a member of 
the campaign’s major gifts 
committee.
To find out more about 
the Honouring the Past — 
Building for f/ie/FMtere cam­
paign, the local business 
phase/ of/Th“  fund-raising / 
drive, or to make a personal 
donation, please call 656 - 
0275.
The first public, open 
house in the renovation 
drive will be held April 16 at 
Sanscha Hall.
’ V ' i
' -kick. :
; '/[b^^^erie#s'at'it/ag '/I 
Reg aiid his indomitable M  
spirit are once again looking , ^  
for contributions for the/ ://■ 
next phase of the Bevan / /1 
. Pier.
: To date, 'Feeney’s efforts /; 
have paid of f handsomely in 
Sidney’s newest acquisition / 
and tourist attraction, but 
he says it’s time for more. /
If you would like to see j 
your name on a brick 
($100), a plaque ($1,000) or 
to have a section of the pier 
named for you ($10,000), 
just give Teeney a call at 
655-1808.
They Ve planiniiig theifiErip to 
the Saanich Peninsiuila 
are yoii ready for them?
Tourists will bo hero before you 
know i t ... they want to know 
where to stay, eat and tour.
Got maximum exposure for your 
tourism advertising budget end /■■/||lP ||p |iT“ //'®7/|^ 
book your space now in the now 
updated for 2000 Visitor's Guido.f
Votqd lolmid Publbhora' 
Boffit TouH«m 
Publlcntlori 1900
/ Your ad will be profiled In ah award-wirming tourism 
[(publication with over 40,000 distributed throughout 
' the island. Lower Mainland and Waslilngton State.
C all YOUR SALES nEPRESENTATIVE TODAY
Jean ■•'.Lorn • Bruce,-/' ■
/  // 656.1151“/ ^
nwjuii
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Minister of Employment 
and Investment Gordon 
Wilson was on the Penin­
sula Monday morning tour­
ing two local businesses, 
one of which he is courting 
as the company to solve a
in his riding of^owell River lems with , their current 'The ;  community’s $2-mUlion comrnercial loan
- Sunshine Coast. sewage disposal system — sewage disposal problem from the provincial govern-
Wilson along with it isn’t functioning properly would.be taken care of, and ment. They were granted
Denutv Minister Charles due to some unique prob- Hydroxyl, would have a that loan last week.
Kang snent oart of the lems associated with the community they could point ■ The loan will help finance
m n r n ' i n p  with Ttiergen Puet- Powell River area,” Wilson the rest of the world to and Hydroxyl’s largest-eyer in­
ter oresident o f Sidney- told TTte show what they’re capable dustrial export project —
basedHvdroxvl Systems In- “ Hydroxyl may now be o f” he; said; “It looks very building several groundwa-
c o r p b r a t e d ;  T h e  c o m p a n y  considering going into Pow- positive, but it is now a^mu- : ter remedirnî ^̂ ^
snerializes in develooine ell River to use the commu- nicipaf issue and they; (mu- the terminal site of the John /
leading-e^e ehvirdnmental nity as ashowcasefbr their mcipal '^uncil) I
techhologies in water: and technology,’’; he said. / the final decision.
wastewater treatrnent and ft Powell Rver mUhici  ̂ learned of the After meeting with Puet-
W ilson ; believes they’mav cbuhcii awards the contract conqjany’srcsearch and d^ “  t̂ ^̂
be iust the c o m p a n y  tb  solve to  t f y d r o x y l ,  i t  w o u ld  b e  a  y e lo p n a e r it  d e
wastewater disposal difficul- win-win situation for the tion and operation of ad- given a tour of the entire fa­
des in Powell River. company and the commu- vance ̂ treatment solutions
SALON E€L€AF
7120 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay / 652-121 22
TOSHIBA
ibo
Mo more renting. Own your VCR at this low price 
All new model, brand new price
'e/4Head;'" / '. / / '7;/
• Hi-Fi Stereo
• AutoClockSet
• Auto Channel Set
• Front/Rear Audio/Video Input
• Universal Remote
l=iD r̂O  ̂SLECTROrilQ
LTD-
T.V . •  V.G.efl. •  S T S R E O  S A LE S  &  S IK V IC I  
1 0 3  '  @ 8 3 8  4 t h  S t r e e t ,  S id n e y
@5@-43S17M
bpb b n  company and the commu- vance treatment solutions ■
“Poŵ l̂T River has prob- nity, Wilson said. after Hydroxyl applied for a ComiNUED o n  p a g f. 13
wm
assorted varie ties  
6”Reg. 8.97
G ills  Si Boys
Splash Pantsm






Sale ends Friday March 24th,2000
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Ass't Styles a  Patterns
4im Reg. 11.99to5 59.95 ,;/r
All Rubbermaid “E-Z 
Topps” Food Storage 
Containers
W
E a rn  CLiiD z 
P o in ts  
>TOWARDS
Free
Rew ar d s !
1“  ; ‘ I ' ' '  I ! I iii 11 b
2 eggs, bacon & toast
8«m - 10 ani Saturday, April 8th
.Ll'Ur:'r̂ '.M''■■I;/;..'i-i'iVt'f.V.' ' ' I
;
I'i'; /.I - •‘iJil.li gill,V:, .g
April 8th at 10:00 a.m
Engravable Gitts for All Occasions
Pens/Business Card Holders, Keychains, 
Letter Openers, Swiss Army Knives, 
Cigarette Cases and Lighters,
Stairs, Flasks, Goblets, and Mugs.
Gifts for the W ine Connoisseur,
Picture Frames, Baby Shower and 





Located in the Old Sidney Post Office '
: 1 0 2 ' 2423 Beacon Ave,, Sidney
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Get in and out of 
your vehicle easily  
and com fortab ly  
every tim e.
Available at most car dealerships
PORTABLE SUPPORT HANDLE FOR
and medical equipment stores. 
;ase call for a location near you.
658-4089
1-888-738-0611
The Last Supper is a production by members of St. An­
drew's Anglican Church on Fourth Street, to be pre­
sented to the public on April 1 7 ,1 8 ,1 9 ,  .
7:30 p.m. The play dramatizes the Passover feast that 
became known after Jesus’ crucifixion as The Lasr 
Supper. Complete with historical detail -  down to the 
food and drink and including the Passover prayers 
said by Jesus -  the play attempts to introduce the 
otherwise iittie-known apostles to the audience. Here, 
players John Moran/Stephen Hives and Jim Campbell 
discuss their roles as Tim Cribdon, Len Howland and 
Gord Holland put together the stage set.
8 am - 9:30 pm Dai!y 
Brentwood Bay 7108 West Saanich Rd.
Prices Effective 
April 5 - 11, 2000
Cut From Canada “AA” or BetterCut From Canada “AA” or BetterCut From Canada “AA” or Better 
5.49 kg Rairoly 
Pack 
5.93 kg 6.37 kg
Povimi Milk Fed Veal - Heat & ServePovlmi Milk Fed Veal - Heat & Serve 
120g
B „ serving




Povimi Milk Fed yea! -  Heat & Serve
V e M I-C iit ie ts
120 g 
serving
.tMhS r/s,;. A' X
loasted/BlanciiedIn the Deli - Fresh Baked
f f




AssortedFresh - Ready to Eat
German Style 89perlOOg C ry s ta liz e dHighliner Frozen
Tray 
Packed
Make Your Own Pizza!!! i .
Pizza Salasiil 6 9 0
r > , ' :
f /  “
\.Si ' , r ' >
X:' V \ - 9 .rf'-.CK vKjAi*,« ♦
Architect hired for
Memorial Park Society 
has announced that they 
have retained the services 
of Advanced Architecture 
Inc/to design the; 
tion and addition to Sanscha
I^dislav Holovsky, Architect, will be responsible for the 
Sanscha Hall project.which will consist of reriovatioii/of the; /  
/existing hall, additioh of four ihultiTurpp^ rooms,,adm /
istration, service areas and 30d-seat perforrriihg. arts the-
. atre.'- /;,#// ///7', 7/. Z; /"7,//,. ///■/./''" 7";:'' 7̂',7'
“/The selection process was a lengthy one with rnany ex-/;
cellent applicants/We are confident Advanced Axhitecture 
will do aferrific job,” said John Bell, chair of .the MPS. .
In all, $4.1 millibn is being raised through The Honoring













Aylmer 4 hhi j % . Nature Valley 0 J S M l
Tomato tlW  Granola A™
S o u p  284ml i  w  B a r s  210-230g wiij:
Island Farms
















B u K e r  m
Aylmer iwm .
Soups !%C|(
Selected 284ml w  w
The campaign has been underway since June,1999 with 
campaign volunteers working one-on-one with individuals, 
foundations, the business community and all levels of gov­
ernment. To date, the c a m p a i g n  has raised commitments
in excess of $1.3 million. n -ij-
To find out more about the Honoring the Past - Building 
for the Future campaign, about this fund-raising drive, or to 
make a personal donation to the campaign, please call 65(5- 
0275.'■■ '
D'ltallano 4 igs&Afi
Sliced r  #00
Bread 875g w
Tropicana
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WilsPii toyrs ¥iicliig Air Continued from rage 11
cility by company CEO David Curtis.
Viking Air has undergone drastic changes in the last few 
years, from digging themselves out of an estimated $10-mil- 
lion in damages caused by the blizzard of ’96 (with the as­
sistance of a government loan), to purchasing the $10-mil- 
lion, 75,000 square-foot flight facility belonging to Shell Ae- 
rocentre a year later.
Viking Adr manufactures parts for clients including Bom­
bardier Aerospace, Bell Helicopter, Lockheed Martin, de 
Havilland and Boeing. The company also repairs and up­
grades Beaver aircraft for a variety of clients, including the 
owner of the San Jose Sharks hockey team.
In the last year alone. Viking Air revenues have jumped 
from $8-million annually to an estimated $14-million this last 
year, Curtis reported to Wilson during the one-hour tour.
Wilson, who posed questions to Curtis that indicated he 
had some knowledge of the aerospace industry, said he 
gained an interest in aeronautics from his riding of Powell
River — Sunshine Coast.
“In my riding, you get there by plane or by boat, so I 
learned to have an appreciation of the industry,” Wilson 
said.
As well, in his former position with the government m op­
position, Wilson said he had to learn to be “a critic of every­
thing.”
“So, you had to bone up on your knowledge. Over the 
years, it helped me to develop that interest,” he said.
Following his tours, Wilson was the guest speaker at the 
ninth general meeting of the Aerospace Industry Associa­
tion of B.C. luncheon at Dunsmuir Lodge, where he con­
gratulated industry leaders for their on-going success.
Aerospace industry sales have grown by 74 per cent be­
tween 1995 and 1997. In the last decade, the number of com­
panies in the industry within the province has more than 
doubled, and sales have quadrupled to over $800-million an­
nually.
L e t  m e  
c r e a t e  a  
n e w  l o o k  
f o r  y o u .  .  .
Spring is here and it m ight just 
be the rig h t tim e fo r  a new, fresh look
W h e th e r it  be a new color, cut or 
style le t me, C in d y  m ake i t  happen  
for you.
M .  m
Justice forum deals with school-related issues
iudy Relmche
Peninsula News Review
Peninsula Crossroaids Community Justice Committee
presents the forum Scho6l Communities Adopt Restora­
tive Justice, a public presentation for everyone interested 
in community justice.
Would you like to reduce incidence of bullying, drug ac­
tivity, shoplifting and other destructive behaviors in your 
community? School District 69, Parksville-Qualicum, is lead­
ing the way on/Vancouyef Island/and their representatives 
will 'be herb to7 share how trained, citizen volunteers
thrdugh'the Arrbwsmith Community Justice Society help 
7 students and families address behaviors threaten the:
commission-
safety and health of their community.
Guest presenters will describe how their schools are ap­
plying the Cbmmunity justice Forum, also known as the 
Family Group Coriference; JeffTaylor, Vice Principal, Kwa- 
likum Secondary School; Cst. Tim Davidson, Parksville 
RCMP Detachment; Sharon Farinha, Coordinator, Arrowr
smith Community Justice Society and Badge Bonder, Far
/C ilitatOr.7
Plan to attend on Wednesday, April 12,7 p.m. at Bayside 
middle/school,1101 Ne>Mon Place (off /Wallace Drive),
“ Brentwobd/Bay.;:';: 7//7'“ 7.Z. /:/ '■ /■■■.. ■ j.w /'
The public forum is jointly hosted by Schopl District 
#63 and Peninsula Crossroads Communitj^ Justice Com- 
mittee.
» 0
".Always a Friendly Service" 
Brentwood Shopping Centre (Beside the Royal Bank)
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 
TIturs. 8-7 •
Specializes in  m a tr ix  co lo rs &  perm s!
. V *
I
Over the next few weeks, the Peninsula Recreation Com-
rnission will be seeking inpuf on their Strateg^
'■';Peninsbla;reSidents.7'77“;4',/ :'v:7,;4::7/:4''':'-;::“ ;;:7' ;77- 7'';-"-7, 4“ =' 
This document is the summary of a planning process that ,
has taken place over the last couple bf years ̂ ith the goal
being to provide clear direction for aidministrative, program, 
and facility development issues over the next five to 15 
years.
According to Nick Lott, Chair of the Commission. 1 his 
plan was developed using a number of sources including 
Commission/staff workshops, a public survey, a facility s))a- 
tial analysis, a communications and marketing plan, and in­
put received from users through comment cards and feed­
back to staff. We now are looking forward to hearing from 
peninsula residents with their comments regarding the var­
ious initiatives we have identified.”
These initiatives include no cost items, those that can be 
undertaken within the operational budget, and some that 
will require the three councils’ approval for capital expen­
diture..
Copies of the plan are available at the three municipal 
halls, at the two branches of the Vancouver Island Regional 
y b fa i#  at Panorama Recreation Centreyand on-line â  ̂
www.crd.bc.ca/panorania.
A display of the plan material is set up at Panorama, and 
will be at Central Saanich municipal hall from April 4 to 10 
and at the CentralSaanich Library from April l4 to 25. Ttm 
display will also be located in the Beacon Plaza Mall in Sici-
ney from April lOtoU. , , i i i  ̂ i
The public is encouraged to review the plan bopKlet and 
return the feedback form to assist the Cpmmission in de­
termining future directions. For further information, please
7call656-7271.7:' :7-.4:'',7 : 7 # 7 7 . . ' 7 ] v“ '77/'';:7777 “ ''4'7.74
....
7
p H e t i r a s K s
Posture Beauty
Our vision is one of our most precious assets. Maintaining
heoittfy/eyes dnd seeing well: enqbies us to lead/qctive :
productive iives./As we Qsl o'der/it is therefore imperb'ŵ ^̂ ^
|7 look after our vision so we con continue to enjoy such pleasures os I  
7 fading, driving, working and tpWng part.in the world around us. . |
However, as we age, our eyes are crt greater risk o1 dweloping '
' certoin conditions that tnfedteh/obr eyesight. .CoiiditipnS|s^  ̂
qge/felated maculqr/degeneratipn, g lquccOTa;:qr^^ 
decrease our vision and sonietirnes lead to/blihdness.. Ttiese
cbhditioris often resujfinp gradual loss ofyisipTsq W
necessarily notice any specific changes in our vision until 
considerable loss has token place.
,4 iin addition,"iriany systemic/heaith/cbnditions sLich-as higti 
blood pressure/ diabetes and healt/ prot^lern* can /have q 
considerable impact on good vision especially qs we gel older.
Sometimes/ these health problems are first detected during q 
complete eye exam. Regular eye e><dms con rule out any damage 
to the eyes that may be caused by these and many other heolth 
conditions. Early detection of any: health related eye disease then 
gives us the opportunity to quickly treat and rnqnoge our health so 
our vision is at minimal risk. 7; 7: ' ■ /
No one can overestimate the importance of eyesigtit.
Preveritative health care isjhe best option for maintaining healthy 
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Each month the Sidney Area 
Merchants recogniie one 
outstanding employee. 
Elizabeth has been with 
Tanners Bookstore for 9 years.
I f  you wish to have an 
employee recognized fo r their 
extra service, contact: ,
Lori Fitzpatrick
4 7 at 656-1151 or write: -
; 9726 - 1st St., Sidney, B.C: V8L 355
S Students are 
sympathetic, but 
last week’s strike 
by GUPE work­
ers will set the 
kids back. They 
worry — can 
they make it up?
T  he CUPE strike of , the past week proved to be nothing 
but inconvenient for thou­
sands of students in BC. 
Contrary to popular belief, 
the extra break has not 
been appreciated by many 
students, namely those in 
Grade 12, who need as 
much time as possible to
1
G w u y s o iy u }
prepare for provincial ex­
ams.
Grade 12 students are 
worried that they will riot 
learn the full curriculum of 
their courses, and be unable 
to complete the provincials 
successfully. The provincial 
exam is worth 40 percent of 
a class’ final grade, and is
evaluated for scholarships 
and university applications.
Grade 12 student Ileana 
Randell is presently taking 
Biology 12, Law 12 and 
Math 12, and is concerned 
that the extended break will 
leave less time for review.
“1 am sympathetic to the 
support staff, but it is unfor­
tunate that their strike in- 
“  terferes with our educa- 
tion.”
Having a longer spring 
#  break has had its benefits, 
“but it also means that we 
are going to have to work 
® that much harder when 
we get back,” commented 
Ileana.
It is an awkward situation 
for the Stelly’s students that 
have just returned from 
school trips, and are already 
struggling to catch up on 
missed material. By the 
time classes begin again, 
some students will not have
been at school for three 
weeks.
Some teachers have 
taken initiative to provide 
their students with work 
during the strike, yet com­
pleting the work is not easy 
without the support of 
teachers. It is difficult for 
some students to have the 
same kind of motivation to 
actually do the work. 
Courses such as Math 12 
have very complex data, 
making it a challenge for 
students to learn the units 
themselves.
Many students are not 
able to fully sympathize with 
those involved in the strike, 
only because of the strong 
impact it has had on their 
education. If a situation like 
this arises in the future, 
hopefully a resolution can 
be determined, without in­
terfering directly with stu­
dent leaiming.
When you finally get 
yourself out into the gar­
den, as. you try to kneel, 
do your knees creak? 
Have you developed 
carpal tunnel pulling all 
those weeds? v7 
/  Then the Easier Garc 
deriing: Workshop  ̂t^ be 
held at Sidney Silver 
Threads on Saturday, 
April 8, could give you 
some of the tips you need 
to make the job easier. 
The workshop goes from 
10 a.m, until noon.
The workshop features 
a qualified Occupational 
Therapist who will cover 
the topics: adapting our- 
our environ­
ment; gardening t 
and ways to protect your
Call to re^ster with the 
Arthritis Society for the 
event: 598-2278.
i l l '
z .'ir : " ■ d-T: 'ddd'-' '''-A'' -
■■Aa :: "A
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I  Doth FrWny thowB.
J^AT OA’I (• ON PAY OF SHOW ONOOj
$110 OFF I
I O M E A O W II !
1 ADPSSION I
I  All Saturdny 9how8 ^
,  (AT OATi: ON OAV 0I< SHOW ONI.Y) •
lutt wm «MM mm wwi Mm mim «ww ««m» wm immI
IREE 
YiBRET
! ADMIT ONE CHILD I
I  V  M I o r s l U l io w s  I
(12 Vr-AfJR AND YOUNOriR TO IHt | 
I ACCOMPANirrO BY ADULT) I" IUn «mw' mmi mm mmi hmm wm mm mm ii«m mm
IF  YO U ’RE T H IN IQ N G  of missing this s.ilc, here are a few things to ponder. 
Firstly, remember that our Canadiaiv made stainless steel cookware is amongst the 
world’s finest. On sale, it means really good stufT at bargain prices -  not an cvcr^'day 
occurrence, Secondly, shown below are details of our spectacular new Lloor Crasher 
{warning! we tested this and had line-ups by 7:30 a.m. -  don't sleep in). T h ird ly ,  
many dealers are also featuring our new Paderno utensils* ( i f  you like the pots, you'll 
really grab onto thescj. So make plans to make the sale -• now that’s good thinking.
miilaliiliiy/priniî  mty ivty ,11 mitr mwilw
SIDMEY,. . ' # 7 : ' , # ; , # ■
Sidnoy Homo Hnrdwaro Co|iitnllron
2356 Boncon Ava 202-976B-5 St
(250)656-2712 (250)655-7115
W Fr: 8:30-9 Sa:8;30-6 8u; 10-5 Th/Sa:0-5:30Fr; 9-6 Su: 10-5
S ponsorod  By;
Victoria City Police Athletic Assoc.
» ♦ f"*' ♦ r. *"► n * »' »>' *1 f f ». <•: »< *' «>ili II It-li *►*»*. ♦i't» »
Door Crasher Special $2i50
20 an . open fry pun, list price $BS
: ( l i m i i i i i  10, 2 0  il i ' i i ly I ' l ' r  Hi'rr &  one per m i m f i p . A ' - A . '
PADERNO
■ 7- 4 i ' 4. :-'7. : .. ■ „ '■ t :
% ' *v f  W ■. «■ K V ■« \ Af «.T I V » .k, *' * ■
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ill Î® learn Arctic
Judy Reimche
Peninsula Nev^s Review
While some people are 
packing iheir shorts and 
bathing suits for a visit to 
Hawaii, Mexico or Spain, a 
group of about 20 students 
from Parkland secondary 
school are looking for mitts, 
scarves and long under­
wear.
They’ll get their parkas 
and boots (conipliments of 
the Canadian Armed 
Forces) when they get up 
past the Arctic Circle.
The group is headed to 
Holrnan, Northwest Territo­
ries on April 9. Located on 
* Victoria Island, about 1,000 
kilometres north of the Arc­
tic Circle (950 air miles 
from Yellowknife), the small 
settlement that boasts hav­
ing the imost northerly golf 
course in the world is just as 
eagerly awaiting the Sidney 
contingent as these kids are 
to get on the plane.
‘Yeah, we’re getting 
more excited all the time,” 
said Sarah Wood s.; ‘This id 
going to be a re^^
; of ideasiarid learning; about 
/a w ^  of life we/ve never ex­
perienced.”
“It’s going to be a culture 
shock for all of us,” antici­
pated Amie Halsall.
Jaak Magi, their teacher 
rand chaperone for the trip“  
has been involved in similar 
/  excursions. In 1976, he took 
part in an exchange to Ot- 
tawa through this same pro- 
graipv Open House Canada, 
that is7 run through the
YMCA andfhe federal gov­
ernment’s Visions Canada 
program; The goal is to in­
troduce young people from 
different parts of Canada to 
one another, allow them to
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
Re: The estate of JEANNETTE SUSAN HOWARD [also known 
as SUE HOWARD], deceased, formerly of 2315 MILLS ROAD, 
SIDNEY, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Creditors and others having claims against the estate of 
JEANNETTE SUSAN HOWARD are hereby notified under section 
,T8 of the Trustee Act that particulars of their claims should be sent 
to Executrices at #102 - 9710 Second St., Sidney, B.C., V8L 5C4 on 
or before May, 1, 2000, after which date the Executrices will 
distiibute the estate among the parties entitled to it, having regard 
to the claims of which the Executrices then have notice.
By the Executrices 
: : ,' i ; SUSAN DAVIS and RHODA CRAWFORD;
#102-9710 Second St., Sidney, B.C.
: ' -V8L3C4 ' :
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Cameron Lockhart, Aaron IViagL Sarah Woods, teacher Jaak Magi and Amie Halsall 
are packing their bags and getting ready for  an Arctic adventure.
learn about the others’ lives 
and through that, to foster 
feelingd of unity across the
country
“I ’ve taken students to 
China for three weeks — 
I ’m always looking for op­
portunities to help them to 
gain experience. 1 particu^ 
larly like/the iexcharigesT 
within Canada, because/it 
helps kids to understaitd/ 
how thatbar t pf the cpuntr y 
thinks, how the people live.” 
“We’ve been writing to 
- the kids up in Holman, and 
I think what’s interesting is 
thaCthey’ib the sariae as 
— they like the sahie shows 
we do, die sanie m 
like to go shopping,” said 
Amie. “I expect the things 
that I ’ll find the most differ­
ent will be things like the 
land itself, the agriculture 
and the religion.”
While in the North, the 
students will go ice fishing, 
dog sledding and igloo
building, and they may get a 
chance to see a traditional 
seal hunt. They’ll be enter­
tained by traditional danc­
ing and games, soapstone 
carving and they’ll help 
make a community feast at 
/which the elders will pre­
pare traditional foods.
4 They'll also get to hear the 
/eWers tell the old stories 
ahd/sing songs from their 
ancestors... i;/'
“We’re being treated like 
celebrities — the whole 
/  town is (ridsing/dpwn while 
we’re there to help entertain 
us,” said Sarah. The whole 
cbmrnuni:ty being about 350 
people — “half the popula- 
tion of Parklands,” she 
7 added.
About 1(3 kids from Hol­
man will be making a trip to 
Sidnoy just as these stu­
dents return, on April 28. 
It’s expected that the trip 
south will be just as big a 
shock to them.
“Some of them have 
never even seen a tree,” said 
Sarah.
Cameron Lockhart is 
chalking this up as another 
in a lifetime of background 
of experiences he’s hoping 
' to achieve.'/'
' “I don’t know yet what 7 
there will be to learn from /  
this. But sbmetimes >bu7/ /  j 
don’t learn something so 
you can apply it later. You 
just do it to learn it,” he said.
 -.T ; / , v //■■V'/V'A ;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
■ RONALD MALCOLM DORAN
NOTICE is hereby given that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Ronald Malcolm Doran, . 
deceased, late of 2157 Malaview Avenue, Sidney, BC, VSL 
2E5, are required to send their claims duly verified to the 
I undeisigned Executor of said estate at Suite 304 - 9775; , 
Fourth Street, Sidney, British Columbia, V8L 2Z8 on or 
before the 30th day of April, 2000, after which the Executor 
will distribute the assets of the estate having t=egard oniY;to, 
the claims of which notice have been given.
. ' ' : Cr',;-. . - ... ■■" ■- ■ ' ;  •;
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Weeks Painting Ltd/ 
West Isle Industries 
Schp's Lino Painting Ltd, 
Canom Systems Ltd. 
Electrical Contractors 
Universal Sheet Metal
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British O w ned  
& Operated
F i S i i ^  C if iF S  i
9810-7th Street, Sidney ______  |
In the Mariner M all 
655-4577
RESERVATIONS
a c c e p t e d
WITH COUPON & PURCHASE OF BEVERAGE
Emended Hours:
Tues., Wed. 4 - 7:30 pm ■ Thurs., 11 ;30 am - 7:30 pm 
Fri., Sat. 11:30-8 pm " Sun. 4 pm - 7pm
limit 4 dinners 
per coupon
liaiyRCTM^
^  EAT OSS TAKE O UT Expires Wednesday, Apr. 12th, 2 0 ^ ^
x̂ i?5¥”?¥T!?-3;
The
H a u n te d  B&akshop
(Est. 1947)
S ta r t in g  A p r i l  I 4 t l i  
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Drop by for a browse o f  this superb 
collection o f  early editions
■Mm
9807 T h ird  Street, Sid ney 
Mon - Sat 10 - 5
Sun 12- 5  tiJaŝ aii'̂ SEfeâ -*
*̂8
To Reach Every Household 
bn the Pemnsuia 
with your Advertising, Call::
Peninsula News Review
First steps toward form­
ing a management plan for 
Sanscha Hall were taken on 
Tuesday, March 28 when a 
steering committee was 
formed.
The appointment of 
three committee represen­
tatives (plus alternates) 
from Town of Sidney, Dis­
trict of North Saanich and 
the Memorial Park Society 
and Sanscha Community 
and Cultural Centre Foun­
dation (for a total of nine
people) are expected to be
completed this week.
But last week’s meeting 
was held to hammer out the 
foundation for that commit­
tee, the purpose of which 
will be to put together a 
management model and to 
make some decisions on 
funding.
Michael Shoemaker, rep­
resenting MPS, set out four 
possible scenarios that 
could be adopted by coun­
cils. The first example put 
forward has the two coun­
cils acting as co-trustees to 
the indenture, under which 
theywoiild act as managers 
of all activities related to 
Simrcha Hally Blue Heron 
Park and; all the lands held ; 
under the trust.
J The second model; put 
forward was co-director­
ships, in which councils 
would share theboard of di­
rector duties with /MPS
members. AMiile this broad­
ens the membership, there 
are the same rights, entitle- 
inents and obligations in 
that : model as with co­
trusteeship. / ;
A com mittee mod el would 
be set up similar to the cur-
Coun. Ted Daly 
. . . Council must oversee
^ i ' ' '
Coun. Tim Chad
... Follow the trust
rent steering committee-: 
There, it̂  would be expected 
that theiMre could contract ' 
a manager who would r ^ o r t : 
back to a board.
Ordhe steering commit­
tee could take elements 
from any of those models to 
create its own entity. .
Shoemaker said, while 
each modefcqntainsah el­
ement of pdssible pdrcep-; 
tion of conflict of interest to 
those at the table, the 
greatest possibility of con­
flict is contained in the co- 
trusteeship. The question 
would arise, are members 
acting as board members 
or as council? -— therefore 
putting them in a position
of conflict 
Tlie decision on the 
board make-up will be de­
bated by individual coun­
cils, but some opinions are 
already on the table.
“I can’t imagine my coun­
cil being comfortable with 
giving all the authority to a 
board who could overturn 
recommendations coming 
from council,” said North 
Saanich Coun. Ted Daly. His 
comment met with some 
agreement atthe table.
Sidney Coiin. Tim Chad 
said; “It’s important to fol­
low the Trust, to make sure 
the taxpayers of the two mu­
nicipalities get good ac­
counting of where the 
money goes. We have to 
have a Trust overseen by 
councils.”
The steering committee, 
with input from the greater i  
community, will come up |  
with recommendations on |  
structure. At the same time, 
councils must make deci- ’ 
sions on when their dedi- |
: cated funding; should be j
. made available. Neither Sid-| 
ney f  nor North Saanichl 
councils have the'$5p0,d00| 
each promised in principall 
in the budgets fOr 2000. ■|
Their options includel 
f  bof rewihg the fiihds,br hal^ 
the funds, this year to gel*
/  theiprcfieCtStarted/budgei 
;/ iri^ ’the'; funding: over ;thi 
next tw-b years and adding 
the costs to local taxes fo^| 
2001 and 2002. Or t' 
could enter into a support 
agreenient to help the MPS 
borrow funds for this year. 
But any option chosen musf /| 
also go to referendum first. : 
The steering committee 
will begin a series of meeb |  
ings next week.
mk iVi 1 ri "TI d M H ■Iw. '' f a,'. ' .
Sidney Seniors Bi-ahch 25 
BCOAPO meet at 10030 
Resthaven Drive oh Thurs­
day, April 6, ,1;30 p.m. Call 
Don at 656-2258 for info.
Canadian Club of Victoria 
luncheon is Monday, April 
10, noon at Golden City 
Restaurant, 721; Fisgard 
Street. Speaker: Gerald B. 
Sander, l i .B  on Your Per­
sonal Plan: Wills, Living 
Wills and Power of Attorney, 
To reserve Lrill 370-1837.
The Auxiliary to Saanich Wednesday, April 13, 7:30
Peninsula Hospital meets p.m. at St. John’s United
Tuesday. April 11,10 a.m. in Church. Topics for the
the Peninsula Health Unit, evening; Sewering, other
Mt. Newton X Road. For appropriate items..
more call 656-2199. ;
The Women’s Branch
Patricia Bay Chapter #182, Royal Canadian 1.o-
lODE will meet Wednesday, gion, invites all ex-Scrvice
April 12, 10 a.m. at Silver Women from Canadian and
Thrcad.s, 10030 Re.slhaven Allied Forces to meet their
Drive, For information call comrades 'Ihursday, April
655-8929. 13 at the Pro Patria Brandi
of the Royal Canadian Ue- 
Deep Cove IVoperty Own- gion, 411 Gorge Road Fast,
ers Association meets 1 p.m. Call 385-0889,
1. Sixth Sense e.btismata
Crazy in Alabarna
U H S j|S ttN f:;/W M !S S ia
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W®es of the hear tbur i i  paliifyliy
I hated my nickname as a kid. Heartburn became the adulterated form of 
Hepburn.
“Hey Heartburn, wanna 
belch the alphabet?”
I was sure that this nick­
name cost me tons of 
chicks.
I seriously considered 
changing to my mother’s 
maiden name/ of Hem- /  
mingsuntil!realized that ;/ 
hemorrhoid was not a vast /  
improvement on heart- , 
burn. And so 1 was stuck |  
with this witty moniker of ® 
teenagerdom. I have hated 
the word heartburn ever 
since.
Even to this day, when 
questioning a patient I 
refuse to ask if they suffer 
heartburn.
Instead, i  inquire “Have 
you noticed any gastroe­
sophageal reflux disease 
(GERD)?”
“ What?”
Wou know, acid reflux.” 
“ You mean heartburn, 
doc?” <wince>
And yet heartburn 
<cringe> has been the story 
of one of my two greatest tri­
umphs as an intern/ the 
other involving a Volkswa­
gen, a nurse nicknamed 
Bruno, and a flagpole. 
While still under the yvatch/ 
, ful ejfe/bf an/expe 
MD preceptor wbrkiq# in 
his office, I met one of his 
patients, 55- year-old Vern 
Davis (nicknamed VD).
“My problem, you see 
doctor, is that 1 have a
chronic cough and I’m con­
stantly clearing my throat” 
Over the years VD had . 
undergone assorted X-rays, 
been put on various cough 
medicines and inhalers for 
his lungs! He’d had allergy 
tests and sinus treatment, 
all to no avail. I guess he 
thought 1 was his One “last 
■ gasp."/':;;
It was one of those rare 
moments in my career 
when the penny dropped, 
the kernels popped, the 
light bulb lit, the trout fi­
nally bit/the hula hooped 
and the beetle pooped.
I  surmised that his lungs/ 
arid throat were j not̂  t^
/  source of his cou^ and ir- ' 
/ritated throat; Perhaps he 
/  had hearfb/;;/acid f e f l^
I suggested to the pre­
ceptor that we might treat 
hirii for GERD. A week 
lafer/WD returned/excited 
that for the first tirrie in 
years he was free of his 
plague. Now VD visits me
regularly, so to speak.
Although 40 per cent of 
us suffer from occasional 
heartbu ... acid reflux, for 
seven per cent of North 
Americans GERD is a con­
stant problem.
Having, in fact, nothing to 
do with the heart, burning 
pain is elicited in the chest 
when the highly acidic 
stomach contents slide up 
out of the stomach and into 
the; esophagus or gullet. 
While the very thick and 
protective stomach lining 
can usually deal with this 
powerful hydrochloric 
acid, the sensitive esopha­
gus cannot
Besides digesting food, 
the acid starts to digest the 
esophagus. Over tinie, this 
problem can lead to severe 
erosion and ultimately a 
very nasty cancer of the 
esophagus.
The stomach is separated 
from the esophagus and the 
chest cavity by means of a 
bulge of muscle known as 
the / LES or lower 
esophageal sphincter (nick­
named Ujjal). When t̂  ̂
sphincter doesn’t do it’s job, 
acid zips up past it and we 
have heart#.. / GERD.
#  /tt^  is compromised 
by diet and posture. Ciga- 
/ f  ettes/ alcohol, coffee fdecaf; 
in c lu d e d )# //;^  
tomatoes/ spices, carbon­
ated drinks and chocolate 
all contribute to/the acidTe-- 
flux problem. Frequent 
bending, tight clothes, preg­
nancy, obesity and eating
large meals also aggravate 
this painful problem.
“Doc, the wife tells me 1 
got a high-anus hernia,” 
Bloggins explained while 
pointing to his chest.
“Bloggins, if it hurts in 
your chest I’d say it was an 
extremely high-anus hernia 
Perhaps you mean hiatus 
hernia.”
Malapropisms aside, hia­
tus hernia describes how 
the top part of the stomach 
slides, or herniates itself, up 
above the diaphragm mus­
cle and into the chest cavity. 
When this occurs, the LES 
weakens and stomach acid 
can easily create havoc in 
the esophagus.
Treating GERD includes;
1. A.voiding the diet listed 
above.
2 . Never eating within 
three hours of retiring to 
bed as GERD develops eas­
ily atnight
3. Raisingthe head of the 
bed six inches by placing 
some blocks or books under 
the legs at the head of the 
bed. Your head should be 
she inches higher than your 
tail. This remarkably simple
H O W  TO
AVOID THIS!
Have your vehicle serviced regularly! 
® Lube, o il, filter ® Tune-ups ® l^d>Flush  
»  Brakes, Transm ission &  Axle F lu id  Changes
llprloiii’s Saragp
FREE Plck-UP frPELF̂ ERY - tOANER CAR AVAII ABIE
McTavish & East Saanich Rd.
ring in y o tir  B o o ^
: :B o o k b in d ® r :n o w ;a t 'i© o c o n ;® T O  
Every Thyrsdai^ 11 om to5 pm
maneuver can lead to pmn- 
free sleep.
/4; Surgery as/ a last re­
sort. Like many surgeries 
Ibese/days/ if/cim /^ 
hole.
: 5. Medications are! now 
available; that te/reduce/ 
the acid production or even 
tighten the LES. (Sphincter 
tightener-uppers, nick­
named Rubberglove).
(BookJRe^air &  Restoration
’ (Paper Repairs
m B W jII l l l i
n
..
' -  : / /











W e e k e n d  E d it io n
H U ® E P O ? S M E invile.s you to attend
a Satellite Broadcast./. Featuring
' •  Duiie shSpwient 'direct from'Cliiiria 
® ^sorted sSies»,finishes ®i''C0biirS;
l l l ®6  l l K a W l B  (bftNER OF M C K lN Zl( &
''lIR llIV '''’' ■ 'MMisill;./'
/ 8;30ftm45;00pm . /;iw.-W.B:JO»«n'6lOOfim
ItH. I  IkMiyf lot, tno. A H;30i«fn-<>:00pm
e / v  * T . " T r ? T r r r r r r r m T ^
8 Exclusive live closed circuit satellite 
(Broadcast) featuring one of Canada’s most 
respected corporations.
B Listen to Jean Claude Monty and a panel of 
Edward Jones experts discuss the 
investment outlook for BCE.
; - / Tuesday,;April 18 ,
T l.l«  I n f re e , |„vcs tirJn i Rcp.vscnuuive
fun stailnu Is llmllcl. /  Tinq u., 'avc 
Cull or »itop l»y lod«iy ea  vvs
for rc»irrv«iitlon»i» * ’
.Bus; 65(>-H797 
Pax: m -m s)  ■■.:■/' .
tiv*»...R Individual Im’esttyrs
roMfnUu CIPF ,
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• Commercial •Re-Zoning  
® Residential ® Subdivisions
• BM yiag o r S ellm g
(P n s u n ]  T h e  S a n n i c h  P e n i n s u l a  -  P a r t  J i m
Brad R. RSorrison
V  < f  \
^ a e s  D o i n g  it  Right'
 ̂J your h o m e  b y  in s ta ll in g  
in t e r lo c k in g  p ave rs .
^ ^ ^ e x re a te  d u ra b le  a n d  
^ o m t iv e  d r iv e w a y s , p a tio s .
^ 8 1 8 8 , 3 @ © -2 T 1 ©
^upf^led by ^ a v e r lAimber.
Victoria Beaver Lumber 
locations.
TWO LOCATIONSICOLWOOD & KEATiNS
l / ; i
:”w rsf mm ■' ■■
.. .;■ -va .
Turgoose Post Office was 
one of the four post offices 
established in the South 
Saanich district on August 
1, 1892. It  was named after 
its postmaster, Frederic Tur­
goose, the only son of 
William and Emma Tur­
goose, a well-known farming 






/ n i l .
The Turgoose home was
TY P lW  SEE AND YOU WILL RECEIVE
caster, lin- horses except for two teams South Saanich, and then layson of the Hudson s Bay ̂
colnshire, England, and the and set off to British Go- made his way back to Eng- Company^  ̂and the ;
seventh child of George lumbia via the steamer land to visit family reMtms! M a t t l^  °
Turgoose and his wife Char- Sierra Nevada to chase after After reportedly, setqng 19, 1865, selhng the 4 /o |
lotteCupit. - the “golden butterflies” of up some family memberri in acres at $10 per acp-At the |
. m ie  is known of his the Cariboo.
early years, he must have Arriving in Victoria with to Illinois during the fa ile d  neighboring farm of 1 |
; received some education at their best four horses, they winter of 1864/1865, talbng acres for ::his : sister ana|
thattime, for he apparently engagedin “teaming work”, with him his sister /Betsy brother-in-law. .1
was â ble to read and write. principally bn the Esqtiimalt and her husband John The famihes took
- the agebf 23, he and Road, until they had/saved / Bryant
?; his/blder brother Isaac im- enough money to go to the' There he - rharricd -his/
migrated to the United gold fields/With that moriey sweetheart, Emma,/; the that went with the lâ .̂  ̂ |
States with the family of and the!proceeds from the ; daughter of Aibraham ̂ d  IsMcThrgqose,/v^^^v^^
I Abraham Pope. While resid- sale of their remtuning Sarah Pope, on April 6,1865 kno\vn/â s / f e
[  ing#n Illihbis,/Williarn/was / /  hbrses/dfotvvb ieftVlcfpria// at thb
/engaged in horserirad  ̂ at the beginning of the 1862 Tampico. - dust in a Hostelry in VictcH
   ̂ and/is also known to have mining season. They first He returned to Victoria ria, known as the Cornmer^
J i -  < ■' ea" runri threshing machine in purchased a claim on-.Light- with his nev/bride and the cial, located on Goyernme^
-1 the district. ening Creek, and then at- Bryants. Arriving in Victo- and Cormorant Streets.- I William and Isaac de- tained shares in the Rabey riaonJune3,inlheStqainer .. Although his 
’ • • cided to travel to California and Peterborough Mining Brother Jonathan, NTill^m was described as thnvinj
in 1860/61. Crossing the Claims on Williams Creek. left Emma and the Bryants he got into frouble with ft
plains by covered wagon. Little is known of.their ataboarding house on Fort law when his hotel becan
rivith 18 horses,/diree of the/ success with the/daim on / Street and traveled again to knoivn asa resort of diRf
/. mares being in foal. Appar- Lightning Creek or their Pe- the Cariboo vvith Isaac; to derly persons, and went|
'ently, Indians raided the terborough Claim, but the sell their interests in the bankruptcy dunng^A^
/wagon train /  previous to Rabey Claim became one of Rabey daim. They sf?ld 1867: He left^ yicforia|
theirs, for the cattle and the the richest in the area. /; their shares on July - 11, shortly after, and̂  was last
one after, but William and After making a ‘pot’/bf 1865, v  / /  heard asbemginNwadain^
Jsaaccbmpleted the journey 'money, theTurgOose broth- Back in Victoria, William 1870 working on the/rail- 
without incident. ers rdurned to V id o te  . > . , .
They reached Sacra- William placed a large/de- chase with Dr. Henry A. Being very interested in 
mento and sold all of their ri posit on 473 acres of land'in Tuzo and Roderick Fin- C o n tin u h i) o n  mcE 21/
;/
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m G O W  GASES,
jjCpliori •  Tw oQ)1our » 20’’ x 30’’ Siaeonly
J.S, Bnch, F/oifiri Concerto in E Major 
Clmrles Dool, (worW premto
/ Edvard Gtxti^jTlte IMhurg Suite 
Gofdun hooh,Corieertofordouble bass( prcrolfirc)
Sotoists:...................  . J - 1 1 . 1
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: : v ii b l'W ' pisite at '
Apr 14, Hp.m iatSt. EUiohcih 's Church. tOOSO Third S irm . Skiney
$ 12 p er single l ic k f  
Tickets available at; Tanner \s Bookstore and Mainly Mupc^ .Sidmy
; Dim's Keyboard Ceiiire and Ward Music - Victoria':-
life Thought Shop« Brmnvod Uay ; //
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a n d  s o  h a s  o u r  s e le c t io n  o f . . .
• Garden Equipment & Supplies * Peat Moss 
• Top Soil • Grass Seed • Fertilizer • Seed Trays 
• Landscaped Edging • Sprayers • Decorative Pots 
• Seed Potatoes & more!
F o r a l l  y o u r  g a rd e n  n e e d s  . . .
f# ;,;; I N T E C S i l i W
r i i l f w l /  S A L E S  &  D IS T R IB U T O R S
2180 Keating X-Road Victoria B.C. V8M2A6 
f l l l l l l i i l l l  (250) 544-2072 (Fax) (250) 544-2172
Mystery plantings emerge with spring
Spring Wldwefd
Cut:;Fldwers,
H I mBmwmomu7108 W. Saanieh Road 
.8 am to 9 :30p n i 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
,Ti- •>/... ..A.'"?'/'-"-■•'MN-tJ., ■ .■■'V'.--.j-.88‘ ja M
T--',v'jv -./vs'’" # - ' ',•' -̂'.■8''■ "■'.•'■■■■■•/IB' SI'
★ Topsoil M a n u re
A d
'k C o m p o st ★
Y^Hiche£t Exc'jCt^'/
' ' " M i i i i e i l
Excavating
' 7475 East Saanich Rdi
652-1640
' /OPEN MON. - SAT,
he same thing hap­
pens every year. Tlie 
first day of really 
spring-like weather finds 
me in the garden. Working? 
Nope!
Just wandering around 
pulling a weed here, snap­
ping off a dead stalk there, 
bending to examine some­
thing 1 don’t recognize j 
coming through the 
warm soil, smelling the 
daffodils, admiring the hy­
acinths, listening to the 
birdk singing love songs .
reveling in the glorious ■
/ w e a t h e r . ' 7'
I know I should be work­
ing just look at that 
darned / chickwee:d in full 
bloom, getting feadjrto fling 
its seeds/all oyer the gar-/
J ddii, but, d 61 yank it out?
Again, “No.” I pat it on its 
pretty head and drift o h , / 
completely inebriated by 
i; sunshine, and all the new 
life swirling arpund m e I’ll / 
get to work soon enough,; 
/ but just for fod^ I aim to en­
joy myself.
This year, to my delight, 
there are two distinct 
clumps of Easter lilies 
ierithmnum) in a corner of 
Thegarden. l.ast year there 
was only one, but the dainty 
flowers were the softest 
: shade of cream.
The anemonics Blanda 
are just lovely, the present 
ones a vibrant blue, but a lit­
tle later llie pink ones will 
appear. They, too, have
could use animal manure on 
blueberries, which, of 
course she can if it is old 
and rotted. I suggested she 
add some peat moss to the 
manure as blueberries like 
an acid soil.
We have a beautiful 
strong plant growing in the 
garden. I was impresse:d, 
thinking a bM  J iM  j  
dropped the seed, but 
when I discovered the 
■ i [ H |  H (■ ! . ,  ’. f r -  same type of leaf coming
' r I H j, I 1 „ ' tv i j -1 up everywhere from the
A— W — V— ' vegetable garden to pots
O v ^  (fW Ga.Td&n, F&t€6 the front stoop, I began
spread out rnost satisfacto-> / > to/worry ^
rily. These are just hints, im ; Tasked Judith what she
case you’re looking// for / / thought it might be, and she :
things that are s r r i a l l  /a r id ^ d  ‘/(^erian.’ I came in and 
beautiful. loo’Ked it up, and KNOI^thab
' Alice, who brought us a IVe never planted it m. this 
bar of Belgian chocolate last garden. We were in V ictoria,
year after a/visit to /|her#  and 1 / * ^
home land, arrived bearing plants in our daughter-in-
gifts again this yean Three la#swellkeptgar^n, m OT
grocery bags: in one were 1 /askpd heryvherp sl^ d gbj,
lilies ofthe valley, in another i/v the ih ,^e  said;:/From/roU^
a large clump of perennial Horrors! 111 let one.or two
baby’s breath, and in the plants grow to maturity just to
third, another large cluster see what the flowers look
of what I’m pretty sure are like, butthe other 20 have to
 ̂ ixias. I am overwhelmed! • :  GO! According to my books
We have a small pot of ix- tliis is one very invasive plant
ias, and one of them re- which spreads its seeds
cently flowered.//i»isc//was widely, as each seecl has a
so entranced he moved the parachute attached, miich
pot into the greenhouse, in like a dandelion. 1 could be-
case we had a late frost and come the neighborhood
the bloom should be frozem menace if these seeds get
Uke so many things, this away! , , . ,
ixia is blooming out of sea- /A'w.sc//is planting a host
of wisteria seeds, hoping to
Alice wondered if she have some small plants
ready for our GIANT Gar­
den Club sale April 29.
Trisha dug up some pe­
ony roots in a garden whose 
house had just been demol­
ished. Unfortunately a lot of 
the roots were severed, but 
she thinks some are intact 
She will need to dig a size­
able hole, filling it part way 
with leaf mould or compost 
/(NOT manure, which could 
cause rot) adding a handful 
of bone meal before setting 
! the, tubers in so that crowns 
are no more than an inch 
under the soil. ;
Peonies are notoriously 
difficult to transplant, so Tr­
isha’s may or may not sur­
vive, arid almost cert^nly :; 
will/ not flower this//year. / 
Sad, but true!
Peonies need a handful of / 
bone/meal sprinkled on sur-//; 
/rounding soil tvrice a yeari 
//starting/NOWIrv;/.;''
There will be a free Eas- / 
xiey Gardening 
SilverTbreads on S ^  ; 
April 8 from 10 a.m. until 
noon. Please call the centre 
to let them knovv you’re in- 
terested. :ri#/./'
// /Also, Saturday, April 8 the 
Horticultural Centre is hold­
ing a workshop on perenni­
als with Joyce Parker. Call 
479-6162 for further infor­
mation.
I f  you have gardening 
questions you would like an­
swered, call Helen Lang at 
656-5918. She will answer 
those in this column.
The (ipring dower Khovv al TIh! Bulcbart CnrdL'ns
can't be niisBed! Our gardeners plant hundreds
i of thtnisands of buUw that produce rivers of
'Ararnatjciolour,;/■:■
Ajiight fh iii w il l  renew ymir sph il 
mdilauJf ffour temea.
BtffTehoaT
I'or.more informaliori: (2,60) 652-4422
:6il,Change'''
'CIean'AlrFiHerV;/-'^-!/T////.;^^
.'Inspect Spark Plug/ '''■/
Sharpen & Balance Blade 
Lubricate Moving Parts
0
i n i f i
Call Now!
6 5 6 - 5 6 0 6
q .o c a lly  O w n e d  a n d  O p e ra te d ^





10115 B McDonald Park Rd. 656 *9422
IKCIUOIS 
G.S
Moss Conlrof/* Urning ‘  Spring Fertilizing
Add Core Aeration f^ r  Only ^4 9 ® ®  
Based on 3000 sqdt. laWn ;
EXPIRES APRIL 30,  2000  
/'/ WWW',w.e'cd-.man^.CO
S88£iis>»”
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'The normal routine o f the postal 
service atthe time was fo r the m ail 
stage carrier to drop the bags o f m ail 
and parcels o ff at the residen ce of 
the postmasterf
- Brad Mordson
Continued from page 18 The cattle were raised
and the bulls, “sold to Cattle 
the agricultural develop- men up country for breed-
ment of the Peninsula, ing purposes on the
William was one of the TO ranges.”
farmers responsible for In January 1885, Black-
founding the North and hawk became sick, and
South Saanich Agricultural William was “so concerned 
Society. that he slept in the barn so
H e  also donated 2.8 acres he could keep close watch
of land at the corner of his on him.”
farm adjoining the Bryant William had suffered
land now known as the cor- from chronic asthma _______________     — -- -— --
" S f d  #„e™ onia” \n d  Post.nas,er o f Soa.h the Victoria &
" y  2 # .  f «  d | . o  its
but also in the Provincial Fanny, born 1867; Fredenc, m̂ î nfiT.tu hpri TOTS Fred Turgoose
and Oregon and Washing- born 1870; Emma, born
ton Exhibitions, where he 1873; Annie, born 1876; Car- and parcels off at the resi-
w n  manv prizes for his rie,born 1878; Lottie, born c^ce of the postm^ten In
1881 and Winnifred, born this case, it was at the Tur-
^mentionedprevious^ 1884.
Tut^oospw ^liw jvedan ta m a  later i^ S S e W s t o f L w a s  ra s e /to  $49^eriW ariU i
horse trading, which he "eighbonng farmen . Ed-
a ^ n  commenced to do on mund S a to  anLdied Sid brick cotege. which contract until May 31.1912,
he r r T v /M ^ t f  o n ta L , I 9' s f i  S a # d  was incorporated in,oThe^ '# n “ & p S S ^ a * S 5
i  he purchase a_Mon were bn ^d  at St Stephen’s ‘ P J ^ X r i S s  with the establishment of
£  g a .« ta li|o n ,B »  Ctarch Cemetery, . , clear atthis time rural mail delivery, Samuel
a short-horn Durhaip cow Their son Frederic, ^ was paid when Spencer took over as post-
ciscoandtatoTOtom^ tr ic t> yb e c™ in g th e ^r^^^A ^
’ chan^dto Saanichton Post
Cash Available... fc/rtepurd)flseot
C anadian /A m erican N ative art aiitJ artifacts, AntioueS &  Aft
O lder original pa in ting  and fram es, 5culpture/w ciod, ^
stone and bronze, art glass, cut crystal, pottery' and ' g^. ■'
porcelain, fine tev iles /tap eslries , carpets and velvets,
O lder occasional fu rn n u re  and ligtrtiiig. © 5 @ “ 3 / / . 2
B F G o o d r ic H
esmsmsŝ BBmmmaxa----------   *...
Take control
CONTROL T/A  IV165
• Ail-season tire
• Excellent control 
and value
• 100,000 km Treadwear 
Lim ited W arranty
N e w  in  S to c k !
TIRELAND
.'“ j




C d !  M on-Fri 8 : 3 0  a.m . l o  4 s 3 0  p .m .
You are e lig ib le to register to vote in a provincial
election if you are:
18 yeors of age or older on General Voting Day;
• a Canadian citizen; and
* have been a resident of BC for the post six rnonths.
CARD No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 78 9
■r'RT R ; - ; , ,T . : T V ,1
THIS WILL CERTIFY THAT V ,
Darrel Smith
is a registered provincial voter '"'■S' "■ .R.  _Vii
• ■ .:.vv '■vwi: ■
E L E C T IO N IS  B C
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Upcoming events on the Peninsula: 
Look fo r exciting lacrosse matches dw ing  
the upcoming months. The Peninsula Fal-
^  Peninsula
S P iR F Sing the month of A p ril fo r regular season 
play in  Mag.
Sports scores to pass along? 







It’s cold and dark at 5 p.m. 
on a Thursday evening at the 
RCMP,barn on the Saanichton 
fairgrounds. Tliere is no one 
in sight except for a few run­
ners huddled together- 
dressed in spandex laced with 
reflector tape, and high-tech 
running shoes.
this stark, inhospitable ̂ t- 
ting serves as die winter train­
ing grounds for the Peninsula 
Track Club, and in particular 
one young star, Blake 
Strukoff.
; Strukoff, a ITyearold Sid­
ney native, has been widi tlie 
club for five years and in that 
short period bftiine has made 
inroads“into;the highly icpm :̂ 
petitive, sometimes glam- ; 
orous, big-money: worid: 
track and field.
During  ̂the '“off-season, 
Strukoff attended three track 
competifions in Australia,and 
put his speed and agility to.the 
test against track compedtori; 
Down Under.
In his first compediioh uh- T 
der die hot Melbourne sun; 
.Strukoff arid a team of track ; 
; athletes from across Vancou­
ver Island competed against 
Australian Oiyihpichopefuis.
‘In die first meet everybody 
lost pretty badly because we 
were competing against adi- 
letes 2byears-old and up;” 
Strukoff said.
Tlie second meet saw him 
fare much better, competing 
against his own age group, fin­
ishing with a second in the 190 
hi hurdles and first in 100 m 
, siirint.
Pie posted a best time in the 
100 111 clocking 12.4 seconds.
. s | | i
~ ' * '    —
; ;  ROBYN CHAMBERS PHOTO
strukoff is 
track season
During the third competi­
tion, he finished first in the 1(X) 
111 sprint and first in die 200 m 
hurdles.
Strukoff, a skilled athlete, 
has a long repertoire of track 
events including: 100 ni hur­
dles, 300 ni hurdles, 100 and 
2Q0 m sprint, discus, shot-put, 
javelin, hammer throw, long 
jump and high jump.
But he maintains that hur­
dles -  both sprint and distance 
-  are two of his favorites.
In order to crack the top 
sfjots in those events, he has a 
variety of coaches that keep
him primed for competition. T 
“For tnunirig I have a hurdle 
coach/ a throwing cbac#/disT 
tafice coach for endurance, 
high jump and long jump 
coach,” he said, running down 
die list 
And with all these experts 
dispensing advice/he is gear­
ing up for the 2000 track Sea­
son.
Like most athletes who are 
hoping to make names for 
themselves his schedule is 
jam-packed.
He siiends two days training 
for cross-country events, ancl
has three track practices a 
week, along wth two throwing 
practices.
All this begs the question-  
are there enough days in tlie 
week?
“Sometimes I  have to do a 
track practice and tlien go to a 
tlirowing practice right after,” 
is his response. ' ?
According to Phil Brown, 
Strukoffs stepfather, he is a 
talented young man who has 
aspirations to make it to tlie 
Olympic level.
: But obtaining the appropri­
ate coaching is difficult to find.
“Right now Blake needs 
higher level coaches to take . 
him to the/next level,” said, 
Brown.;,";, .:■,//
“He needs more challenge 
and other things to help him 
get to where he needs to be, to 
get to a competitive level for 
the B.C. Summer Games and 
the Olympics.”
And he notes tliat it is diffi- ■ J' 
cult for young athletes in 
T; CanadatomOTepn, stay in the/: 
country, and reoeivb scholar-; ; 
ships.
He points out that tradition­
ally there is notalot of suppprt 
T for Chadian amateur atliletes, /  
and Strukoff may have to 
move to the United States.
; ; “We’d like him tO: stay/in 
Canada," he said.
Blake, he maintains, is a 
natural athlete.
“ Everytliing he tries comes 
naturally to him.”
Strukoff would like to thank 
his suppbrters who made it 
possible to attend the meets in 
Australia, and his coaches who 
gave iiim the training to get 
. there. 'T
O rr o ff to S yd n ^
Donnie Orr Jr. is one step closer to his dream of bringing 
home tlie gold.
Orr, the Brentwood Bay-born boxer who how trains in 
Victoria, won a middleweight spot on the Canadian boxing
nament March 27-April 
That means 
2000 Summer Games in Syndey.
featured teams from North, South and/CeritralAbneriGa as 
well as the surrounding islands, excluding Cuba.
the pomihicahl&public decisively, 8-4. “I had a/̂ pd^ 
it was exciting,” he said.
“There is a big weight Pff my shoulders; knowing that 1/
other qualification tournaments.”
He suffered a broken hand in his quarter-final bout, and 




more matches until the Olympics, but will, instead,- test his
shooting for,” he’said. ‘Tjianks to everyone who supported 
my dreams and got me through to this point.”
; 1 am ;
Jt'r ' -
Peninstsla
The Peninsula Eagles Novice “D” hockey team has done 
something tliey haven’t done in tlie past four years -  tal
River second and the Victoria Racquet Club third. Thejast 
time Peninsula won the entire event was 1995. / - --
by the Eagles nelminder, Max Mackenzie. The entire team 
contributed to tlie win,: with Mike’Scarborough taking the
team high scorer honours; '
Eagle team members were: Trevor Yee, Jesse Kafka, Ja-
' /V R M B BB 'fc. m B " l ̂ '.A ' i ̂ ¥ B. H ■ i V H ■
k Qr
Simpsbri/Jason Vee/Keliri Mbbre, Erik lhrseh; ah#Trevor 
Readings.
; Other teams competing were Nanaimo ;Staf#|S^ 
Braves, Alaska All-stars, Juan de Fuca Orcas and the Victo­
ria Ice Hawks.
Ai'sTs#||
i M M SERVICE SPECIAL®0  pi'i'' * tf;\tir.mis'>ioi'i Pan InEpuciioi’ • Ad|uct Banda
< * » ; .  . •  Adjust Thio itfe  U n k a n o  •  C nccK  M o tM a iis 1 • MitiU C«i. <«<«'
' ink
; 'd'FtitVi
R e p lace  Pan Gac'Kci •  f 'illw iifi Nc-,v ITu'Ci
 ..  l»»l»wa»tlMIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIW
S t r ii SO: 1 #  *3-8081 Mnlswiow, Sidney
m oL^  iiW  , 0 I5 5 '"3 7 O 7 '
Clair Downey's [Service
: Quality repairs at compeiilivcApr^^^^  ̂ ,
g^eaa  m fii mru nil aePiim
r10111
I  Claire Downey's Service 
:; 0/ian says ■ /  '
.’T ; : . v ;
i;#,
■ - 9429 Hd-idnttffbihi ol IfiM Scuiihtiii PliL* ■ .. . , ■■■.̂ S!!5lS*45iOl21i
. Will SO along, long |  
I  vra V toward .saving you 
I ' $$$ \v lth  these 
increased costs at 
the fuel pumgs. |
Hl-TEGH COLLISION
COMPitT.f Aurpnoov KPPAIRS to ah MAKTS R, h/IOOHS ' 
PmfAwihilly (:<piipped with the /titer up to dote ■;
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To Reach Evefy Household
on the peninsula
with your Advertising, Cali...
m.Peninsula
vmaawaaaiiiiejBMaiftŝ ^
5P*-: " w t " , « » '.'"IF ^  a  " '"Eb':
S ID N E Y  AUTO  S U P P LY
Bevan at Fifth
V /$ fto u rW e b s lto a tw w w .s ld fi0yauto.b(!,ea.
■ ; 6 5 6 - i i 2 3 ;
m m m m m m
has mpveci venues and 
vvelcomes all clients to call 
Her at 658-0208 Wed, Fri &
Sat dr 656-3622 on Thur k  
the Sidney Beauty Salon,
' A A  I; -"■> ■*(»'•...• ■. Nl>r-? ,ily; Iv . ff, »; '' 'ff.,-,, i d ' . . H  -Is-’ #  ' vLm'-I-',t ' Iff   .
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The best Fish 8c Chips in tow n!" b
^  Since /984 “
#  H alibyt or Ling C@ci ‘
L I M I T  F O U R  O R D E R S  P E R  C O U P O N  
O F F E R  E X P I R E S  A P R .  1 2 ,  2 0 0 0  |
i{V iT-
w ith presentation 
of th is coupon
1 I V , ® ! "  I  r ,  0- W r x P
No purchase of beverage required!
arriors are Back!
ABE M M 0  IIACES?
caught up to, white 
The Name of the
going 80 km/hr and trying to spin 
sure the car behind you doesn’t do 
9l . . .  finishing first is a Bonus!
T U R D A Y  A P R I L  8 t h
OCARS&TRUCKS
PLUS
INI FiOyRE S’s 
&CLAiNlERS
ADULTS $12 •YOUTTtS (iT-17)/SENI6RS $8
t h e : A C T I O N  H ; 4 7 # i l 5 l ’ ..
S P E E D W A Y  2207 Mlllslream Rd.. : . • •. . . ■ - i . .....
■'■-•c.-r,Cl "•.'C
- '::a ::,A:a :aaAaaaA:
XC,r:T>>'
ROBYN CHAMBERS PHOTO
30 - April 2 ,  a t  t h e  Panorama Recreation Centre. Sixteen teams participated in    -innr- «• —----- ............................................................... .Gates O p e n  5:30 pm Time Trials 6:30 pm Racing 7:30 pm
t o  teams wele competing from the iocaS area. The Peninsula was well mpre-  ̂
Isea t^  with clubs on the ice. The Buccanneem of EVllll Bay won the champs-
.
to Reach Ev 
6 h .*e  Peninsula -7 APeninsula
_______  __
  ̂ •
■;■■;■ '■>'■. 'jr-A /■■: - -Xr-r.,; ■■■v.;.■
'SSXn '' ■ •:' I
M
1 f i  ■ ■ ■ 0
i
1 ;v (VX-I V-;.; 
vS;';
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Our Ericsson DH 0 3  
DiginilPGphonsis:
m inutes
(after 49.00 mail In rebate)
I
Digital 175 Plan
* 100 0  W eekend  m inutes
• 175 A nytim e m inutes  
? 4 0 0 1 s t  incom ing
All for just $35 per momh
’'Come to Pacific Cellular 
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C o m p u t e r s  have a l a a g y a g e  a l l  o f  t h e i r  o w n
PadSc Coast Savings 
Rea! Estate Division Ltd.
I’ve tried to avoid it, re­ally I have. But more than one person (two in 
fact) have asked me when I 
am going to write about se­
niors and computers.
I’m not too sure why I 
keep dodging the subject. 
After all, 1 have had a com­
puter many years, so 1 f 
should know something I | 
could pass bn. ‘
I looked at what others 
had wnttbn. No disrespect 
to them, but they all 
seemed’to read the samd. ® 
Sound advice by the buck­
etful, but I had the feeling 
they were ̂ tte n  by people 
who had been brought up 
on a diet of computers. It 
would not surprise me to 
learn the first words they 
spoke were “Microsoft” or 
■ “Floppy; disc:”;.:̂
No, it’s the things they 
don’t tell ybu thiat really mat̂  
ter. I  speak as one who got
'You need 350 megahertz, 64 RAM, 
a 3 gigabyte hard drive, a 17-inch 
monitor, plenty of video power... 
they might just as well be speaking 
Esperanto.”
Pavld
so tangled up that at one 
time I nearly went back to 
my abacus. So, read all the 
conventional wisdom you 
like, but heed words by 
someone bruised by many 
forays into the mystic world 
ofcomputers.
First, there’s so many 
computers outthere it is vir­
tually impossible to decide 
vvhat to buy. Should it be an
Apple or a Mac -— they 
are the same thing — of 
should it be the Personal 
Computer known to all as 
the PC? The clear answer is 
to ask around, and here 
comes pitfall number one.
Talk to a salesman (or, as 
they like to called. Associate 
Representative) and if you 
are lucky you may meet 
someone who knows what 
he is babbling about Unfor­
tunately, many are better off 
describing the choices in
■ ■ i f --  i ' i , -  ■
Nel Burge-
5A - 9843 Second St, Sidney Ph
tax preparers.
All typies of inG prne tax re tu rn s
something simpler, like a 
copier. Unless you are 
guided, stay av/ay from a 
store that sells computers 
until you are in a position to 
ask “How much RAM” and 
sound as if you live and 
breathe computers.
The second hurdle is to 
ask a computer friend. They 
all seem to have the same 
fliction —  an assumption 
that everyone else on the 
planet understands comput-
Here’s a tip that will save 
you endless trouble. If your 
friend does not ask you in 
detail what you will be using 
a computer for, politely 
thank them for their time 
■' ;’'and: leave.'
If  you stay you are likely 
; to hear something like:
of whom are relieved to find 
it wasn’t actually them, it 
was the computer block we 
all go through.
Let’s say you solve the 
problem of what to buy 
without too many bruises. It 
is then advisable to take a 
couple of days off so that 
you can spend all of your 
energy and patience in­
stalling the computer, some­
thing others have described 
as similar to having a root 
canal.
First, if you like to invest 
money, you will quickly 
learn that you should not 
buy shares in Compaq or 
Hewlett Packard, but put all 
you can into those compa­
nies that make computer ca­
bles. I reckon the cable 
companies make enough to 
go around the world several 
times. Buy a scanner, hook 
up an answering machine, 
and you will be surrounded 
with cable that never seenis 
; ;tostop.;,;;':;;;';;\'
Let’s assume you have in­
stalled the comjputef and 
are reasonably rested and 
doing what the doctor ad­
vised you to do. Everything 
is going fine, the printer is; 
actually printing out words
656-24111
8r7120 W . Saanich Rd., Brenfrvood Bay P h :;6 5 2 -1 4 8 2
Ityou own mutual funds and you automatically reinvest the income you 
earn each year, don’t forget to take this into account when you sell the 
fund and calculate your capital gain or loss. For example, if you invested 
$1,000 in a mutual fund, and then sold it for $2,000, it may appear as i 
though your capital gain is $1,000. However, if you have reinvested $400 , | 
income from the fund, your capital gain is only $600. This is because your 
total investment is really $1,400 (the original $1,000 plus the reinvested 
income). You already paid tax on the $400; if you forget about it when 
calculating your capital gain, you will end up paying tax on it twice! :
Health insurance premiums for private health insurance plans qualify as 
medical expenses. Ttre cost of health protection you buy for the time you 
are outside Canada also qualifies.
If you have large medical bills which you are paying for by the month,
consider accelerating the payments so they all fall within a 12-month 
perlod.This may result In tax savings, as you will have to deduct 3% of 
your not income only once.
You may bo able to earn enough to pay for your child's education totally 
tax freel Put your child tax benefit cheque into a special account for the 
child, and use the money to buy good quality bonds or othor investments.
If you invest $1,000 a year, at a modest rate of 5%, your child will have 
almost $30,000 available at age 18. Best of all, it Is your child, not you, 
who pays tax on the investment Income as it accumulates -  which means 
that no tax is payable unless your child has other sources of income.
Charitable donations over $200 qualify for a higlier tax credit. If you and 
your spouse both mado donations which add up to more than $200, you 
should pool thorn and claim thorn all on the same return in order to take 
advantage of Iho higher rate.
You can claim tax refunds beyond the usual three-year limit. In fact, you 
can go all the way back to 1985 to obtain refunds and tax credits that you 
overlooked. If your income Is so low that you have not filed a tax return (or 
several yoars, you may be eligible for tho GST credit. It Is not trx) late to 
(iln returns (or 1990 through 1998 to obtain tho goods and services tax 
credits lor those yoaro. If oligible, you may also file to claim tiio federal 
sales tax crotflts lor 1986 through 1090.
► Electronic filing available
6A  - 9 8 4 3  Second St., Sidney Ph. 6 5 6 -2 4 1 1  
8-7120  w ;  Saanich Rd., Brentw ood Ba’y Ph.;6 5 2 -1 4 8 2
www.hrblock.ca
a S atellite  Broadcast... Featuring
I Exclusive live  closed circuit satellite (Broadcast) featuring one o f Canada's most 
respected corporations.
1 Listen to Jean Claude Monty and a pane! of Edwttrd Jones experts discuss the 
Investment outlook for BCE. : i ; ;  : ; .
Tuesday, April 18 - 2:30 p.m.
T ills  broadcast Is free, but seatlni; is lim ite d ., ■
C a ll n r s lop by today fo r  reservations:
Kelly A. Oglow
Investment Rcpa'sent.ative ; .




“m il, yqu;need 350;meg^ j ■ ^  the world starts tojlobk 
hertz, 64 RAM, a 3 gigahytê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ , ^ rosier, 
hard drive, a 17-inch moni- _ ^he last thing I will cau-
tor, plenty of viideb power,’’ tioh you abbut is what one
and so on. Of course, your could call an obsession to
ft'iend might just as well be;;
speaking Esperanto. Com- ^ke desire to add more of
pu ters h ave their own Ian- tkis and a little of that can
^ a g e , which is not unlike wreck havoc.
;wash, and equallyldifficult ; Sonrie: s o f t ^
to learn.
Do not read xbmpiiter toast, but db yoii need it? iUl
magazines, as you may fall you heed is sol^are that̂ i
ill to what is known in the vigilant in finding and de­
trade as the “Computer Up- stroying viruses,
date Syndrome’’ (more on The answer to all the 
thislater). aches and piaihs is;to accept
“Searchand ye shall find” them. Coihputers, one day,
applies to buying a com- will be a breeze to operate,
puter. My best advice is to but the wise ones have the
join a class which is not run telephone number of some-
by a computer store. There, one who has been through
you will meet: like-souls, all the battle and survived.
full service, locol companv bull! 
throuflh cllenf referrals
IM COM E TAX P R E P A m riO M  
T A X  &  E S T A T E  P L A S ^ W S tJ G  , 
OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY
Shrink: your tax bill .
|jt*iirn how to whriiih the chtujut? you 
vyrilt* to Cttmndii.
Dall655r2888
for Ji compUiutMiUtry coii*uUnlloii
PnifoxiilcMvil Wtiallli Mariaipsmiml
Mciiilii r, ( jmuillun ImtMiirlViiU'iilim IViml
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^  *Tho «nsw«i ill 
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incomo tax. With 
i)cimpreh«nulv«
. finaiicUtl advice, I can 
holp you mnkft it)« 
most of your momiy 
and mlfiimiio your 
tnxou*
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, giving prefer­
ence to Saanich Peninsula clubs, orga­
nizations and individuals holding 
events in our readership area. Publica­
tion is not guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5 p.m. Fri- 
. day for inclusion in the following 
'Wednesday’s paper. Calendar items 
should be mailed, dropped o ff at our of- 
fice (9726 First St., Sidney^ V8L 3S5), 
f  fixed to S5&5526 or emailed to penre- 
view@sanati.com.
(,i: Arts & Crafts
' Arts &  Crafts Society of Saanich 
-Peninsula will hold its 47th annual 
I Spring Show & Sale on Saturday, April 
I 29,10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sunday, April 
30,10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the Saanich 
(Fairgrounds.
No Room fo r Love, a tale of one night, 
seven unsuspecting guests and a hi­
larious situation where everything can 
and will go wrong will be presented by 
liWilliam Head on Stage April 27,28,29; 
4, 5, 6,11,12,13; all shows at 7 
p.m..Must be 19 or older. For informa- 
' tipn call Doug Macaskill or Richard 
^Kdwbel, 363-8585.
The 15th annual Fine Arts Show at 
Sooke Museum call for entry is for all 
artists across the Capital Region. Sub- 
-“""•gnsarei accepted
5Any media; must; have been -r'V.V, ...
^ r .  ■"v
. '  ' ! - 1'
completed since January 1997. Call the 
Sooke Region Museum, (250)642- 
6351.
Business
Information session on building 
community solutions to common eco­
nomic challenges; info on CEDCO Vic­
toria, a resource organization for com­
munity groups and cooperatives, by 
Lynne Markell, will be held on Friday, 
April 14,9:15 a.m. til noon at CEDCO 
Victoria, 703 Broughton Street. Call 
360-0852 to register. No charge.
Events
Child Find BC (Victoria) will hold a 
free fingerprinting clinic at Thrifty 
Foods in Sidney and Central Saanich 
on Saturday, April 8,10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Peninsula Crossroads Community
Justice Committee presents the forum 
School CoMMUNmEsAooFr REsrroiiA- 
nvEjusrriCE, on Wednesday, April 12,7 
p.m. at Bayside middle school, 1101 
Newton Place (off IVallace Drive), 
Brentwood Bay. Find but how trained, 
citizen volunteers through the Arrow- 
smith Community Justice Society, in 
conjunction with School District 69, 
Parksville-Qualicum, help students 
and families address behaviors that 
threaten the safety and health of their 
Community.; ‘ Guest presentersf Jeff
Taylor, Vice Principal; Kwalikurn Sec-
-  -
ondary School; Cst. Tim Davidson, 
Parksville RCMP Detachment; Sharon 
Farinha, Coordinator, Arrowsmith 
Community Justice Society and Badge 
Boucier, facilitator.
Parkland secondary school stu­
dents will take part in Community 
Work Day, Saturday, April 15. If you 
have yard work, spring cleaning, car 
washing, etc. that needs to be done, 
call the school, 655-2700, before April 
12.Students are available from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., suggested minimum pay­
ment of $25 per student per day. Stu­
dents must work in pairs. Half the 
money raised will be donated to local 
charities, the remainder to support 
student activities at Parkland.
Volunteers are still needed to assist 
A Gai«)en T our W ith a Difference, a 
six-garden tour on the Saanich Penin­
sula oh Sunday, April 30, 11 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Funds raised support the Birch- 
wood Foundation, a local charity. Tick­
ets ($10, children under 12 free) at 
Tanners and Dig This. To volunteer 
call 655-9116 or 6554565.
F o r  a l l  y o u r  
R e a l E s ta te  needs...
      ..
Quality Furniture Upholstery
★ UPHOLSTERY -k DRAPERIES 
k  ANTIQUES k  SLIPCOVERS
1 ;̂ ’ '
ANNIE & JAN TER MUL 
Giving you personalized service 
for more than 14 years
6 5 2 - 9 4 5 4  .
6655 Trudeau Terrace, 
Brentwood Bay:
P rV -S H O W  S a U E '&  V lE W IN g
P A T R O N  - /^ A R T S
■
A;\.
; ;;FM isd-ra isere^^^^^ :
Sidney G irl Guides will be selling 
their classic cookies on Saturday, April 
8,10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at varios locations; 
including Safeway and the liquor store.
Continued on PAdE 29
E INf I N S -U ,L “ A . 
T-»s S' O ’ C -T ’E T Y
Aft  ̂ I
: -L:’'-C'.
•' 'T .. ;•pi’--"''; ■ \ ■ ,
3 % CashBack; That’s what we give you 
you give us y o u r mortgage business.
•'•"4 '
. : . . i :
• ■'..T .
Clear. A n d  to  th e  po in t. 
T h a t’s tiie  message behinti 
our 3%  CashBack 
Mortgage. G et a new  
5 y e a r  re.sidenrial Tnortgage 
w ith a coinpetiiive  
intere,st rate from c ith e r ; 
T D  Bank or Canada Trust;
Then  wc’llg ivc  you an 
amount: equal to 3% of 
your mortgage iirincipal, 
in cash, up front. O n  a 
.$ 150,000  morigage, lin u ’s 
$4,500  to use iTowever 
you wi.sh. A n d  there ’m i o  
upper lim it.
y
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.V  . b
TD BANK
b .i'.; T.u.uV̂ L:lVCiâ Uu;â C.'̂ T;;''■ hi-'V/ b, (
: : - ;: V-Some conddloniv apply, Ask for doluHs., . u
: OI .̂:;can bp choriood oiAvilhdtu^^^
M lliM m S m m m
fr'a worth H-
m m m k
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DE|i|TURES CONSTRUCTED
m - s m i D A Y t m ^
? 4 'B e a C o ^ ^ 4 v e  S td p e y „ B ^  G .
m There may be many ways to 
get to your destination, but un­
derstanding the term inolo^ will 
help you choose the best ticket
ui;i!p!EM:flSCOyES¥.€SIJISES ■,': ■ . b
with Hdland America
s n ip D ate  in  2000 In s id e  C a b in O u ts id e  C a b in
Veendam : May 10, • $999.00  C ad: $1219 .00  Cad.
Veendam '/M a y ,  1 7 .; - $ 1 2 9 9 .0 0  C a d ; $1569,00  Cad.
Veendam  . G _M ay;24 . ; $1 379 .00  Cadv. ;  51 659 .00  Cad.
Veendam. . May 3 1 . ' $1 539 .00  C ad. $1839 ,00  Cad.
V o le n d a m ' : May 08. $1 379 .00  C ad. ' 51659 .00  Cad.
Volendam  ; May 15, $1459 ;00  C ad. : $1759 ,00  C ad.
VVesterdam ■ /M a y .ia .:,- ;; ■ : . $1149 .00  C ad. 31359 .00  Cad.
Ryndam G j lv la y - la . / ’- $ 1299:00  C ad. $1 569 .00  Cad.
S ta tendam  , G^May ,14;:,' ,, $999.00  C ad. $1 219 .00  Cad.
Prices are per person, round trip, ba.S0d on double occupancy and availabiiity.
, Travel Viôbj&sVgyŜflicĥd.  ̂ $:
A i r  O n ly
’iiflanchester;
^  ^
y m & t m w w m w
: ; ^ p a r t i m s \
(Cotwick)
May 1 7 / : :  /: 
rtnsJun6,k
$1May 6, )3/b :b:-; 
rtnsMay:i4,21b 
Jun 10,11,17,18 b
CSF R e n ts is  pailyfrom szz "Daily rate based on Mini-basic 21 day tental, Apr 1/00 - Oct 51/00
Vancouvtbdepartiifes.'binW BOOKINGS ONiy. Prices are roundtrip, and reflect selected; 
departure dales. Prices are the lowest available at issue date, and are subiccl to change or 
withdrawal without notirie. Package prices are per person, based on double cjccupancy. 
Canada 3000 bolida/s ternrs and conditions apply. All taxes. All- and transportation related 
lees are not included, BC Reg. * 3Z8a-l. Issue date: April 1,2000.
inasaiMĤ Miil̂ Slû SliBaumiiraiBâ  ̂ -
S B D N E Y  B R E N T W O O D  B AY
656-0961 652-3981
24G3 Boacon Avo Trafalgar Squars
James Bav Sholbourne C loverdale
386*8427 477-0131 47S-6474
Jumbti Bay Gpuaro Sholbourne island Home Contro
Agood understanding of basic travel ter- 
inihology, or the advice of a trusted travel 
agent, can help you save money and time 
vriien booking a f li^ t
Two termkthat consumers commonly 
get confused; are “direct” and “nonstop” ; 
flights. They are not interchangeable.b:
A  nonstop flight is, in faict, one that does 
; not stop (frovided th^eare no unexpectedb 
delays en route). It flies from one destina- 
; tion;tb a second with no stops in between.
; Same plane, no stops.
A direct flight, on the other hand, sounds 
expedient;but may not be. Although it flies"; 
a direct route, it does not mean that it rnay 
not stop somewhere en route. For Sample, 
you cbuid^b flying ‘“d fr ^ ' frbmSeatfle t̂
:; Miami, but find the plane landing at Dallas, :; 
Fort Wbrth/alorig the way It pays to check 
different air carriers routes and compare ? 
prices. If you’re not in a hurry, one stopover 
may not be a big deal and might even save 
you money over a non-stop flight
Always check with your travel agent or 
ticket-issuing agent to be sure you under­
stand tlie terms of your flight before you 
make your reservation. Wliile one stojjover 
may not prove a problem, be aware that 
some direct flights may have as many as 
four stopovers, leaving you twiddling your
bit more complicated. Detfs^y you’ve &  
your eh-route stop. % u can b ^  but of t l® ;
partingyrithin the fouFhbur tiin^
tihatibn e^Her tlian a
flight ' ' . ■
To sum up: on a non-stop flight you fly
, : 17 v in fW  f-i/x <7>4’r\rvc* I tn  rx
destination. Generally, if passengers are be­
ing picked up along the way, you can count 
oh sitting on the tarmac for at least a half- 
hour at each stoi)over.
your feserijatidnJ
Another area of confusion fbir travellers bv\^at you wantto avoid is ^ i^ ^
is the difference between stopovers and 
connections.: Although; they;; sound the; 
same; airlines hawe specificTules about 
each.
Letfs say you arrive in Chicago. If you de- 
T>art again on the next available Ihght or a 
Iflight that departs within four hours, this is 
considered a “connection.” A connection 
’ means. you have changed planes or 
boarded a second carrier.
In scenario #2, you arrive in Chicago, but 
you do not depart on tlie next available 
fflght but, hbr do you d ^ a rt bn a flight ;
■within four hours; This is considered a l 
:/Stopover-
The second scenario— a stopover - -  
will cost you extra.
Of course, rules aren’t always as hard 
and fast as written. For example, what hap 
perns if there is no connecting flight within 
tlie four-hour limit? Well, then you’re in 
luck. You might have time for a quick round 
of golf, dinner, or a drink in tlie aiqjort bar 
with a friend at your stopover destination.
Provided you take tlie first available con­
necting flight (lets say it’s within five hours) 
you will qualify for a connection and {>ay tlie 
through fare. options.
direct flightybu fly fromALto B 
plane but tlie plane makes one onmore 
. stops en route. . " ,
. A connecting flight means you (fi^ b a rk  
from your plane of origin and board another 
to reach your destination. H you chbpseia 
stopover, you have wawed your c b rin ^ ig  
flight and will pay a difference in fare.:
Be sure you understand the detmls bf ' 
your flight before making reservations. 
Compare carriers, or conibult your travel; 
agent to help you plan your itinerary around 
your budgetary and time needs,
Timothy Boyle, Manager of UNIGLOBE 




/ ’ "AiJewCovmni" 
Sunday, 9 April 
Tvtfo Worship Oppbrtuiiltiet I 
9;10 nm ft 10;30 nm 
S»tr«m«nl of thp tordT Supper 1
Actlvitv lime (or eliliflien fH Karlief Servlte 
Sftiviuatv Citoir at llie l.ai«r Scivice
I ' Amliwiiir/iwmeArif M. Tuylw/'M.UiivBi
Clfiui tA«l fnovmi 0 A1 Al I ««VICt.i 
«ev.StcvelNiev
riiihfi Miiifivii.'w, y«iriii-,' in fflli
: ; 6 5 6 - 3 2 1 3 . : h I
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
, S2fi6 E.9«»nlcti R<1. I®  
.lOiOO »jin..„......,.Wtarohip P |!l
; ;suND*y8ctmiHu»raY r 
C o m  Join Out Orotvtnp ftllawuMfi 
Row. Dorbara 656"2241
st. elizabeW s 
Roman Catholic Church
10030ThirdSI„ Sidney 
I Saturday Maas.,.,.,.. 5:00 p.m. 
luriday Mass.....,,,,, 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
' 7725 W. Saanich Road 
Stiiidray Mass 8:30 a.m.
OFFICE" 655-7433 
RECTORY-eSZ-IOOl)!!
SAANICH p e n in s u l a !
iCHRISTADELPHIAtiSI
LOCATION:
Moose Hall, 7975 E. Saanich IW.
TIMES:
I Sunday School 9;30 am
Adult Bible Sludy.,9i3t)am 
I Sunday Seivire llilS am
"Explore the Bible with Us"
For more Ipformatlon
F ir s t  U n i t a r ia n  
G lu u r c h o /V ic t o r ia
i-.i)ni'l(iy ■ , . 10M.Mil
I W0H8HII' • KUNIMV SCHOOl. • NUKKI IIV
'W* ("(’li'lUvilf Dlimiiii
SSIil
ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH I 
SAANICHTON 
TB73 Cullrfl Avonue
I Holy CoiTniwnion a.m.
ISunflEucharisI
I Sumlfly Sohool/Nursory...... 10;00 a.m.
rsW D REW ’SANGUCAN CHURCH]
OeBMfdSTnEET.GIONSV .!
I Wwintini,.....;.... - ■.) tiiiiiti' ii(iyt«iiiiBi«
I ' 5 ti(!«m....' I'wiily I uflkiii'J" NiiWivftiiitdiiy Mwl 
Mlft'Ufri (hM̂ lliWlvrrt--
; RtV.RICHArfPROOr 656-5J2J ■
www,ii(n l>i: rji/;M„(ifUlie'wi ;
m T W S w
ANGLICAN CHURCH
w. Sfinnicti and Mi[is hd.
I B;M am!
110:16 am..,     HChoralSefviDa -
N U R S E R Y
THEREV.BOBBAILLIE 656-32231
[r o y a l  OAK CHRISTIAN 
S o i I * . l t X I J i l l S t !
Ghiirch
LOCATION - OOTI PultlfiyHwy, 
E V tW  BUNOAV . 10 30(..m 
»iHvm WITH cmmvoYAmrl
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Dreams Can Come True - $239,SOO
*  3 0 0 0  SF 5 bdrms. 3  full balhs
•  Level enln/ w/ doylighl waikoul basemenl 
e Gorgeous 1/2 acre properly with
plenty of room for RV's 
Don Bellamy
U S T I N G !
Glen LokeWslerfront-$233,000
•  Very private S\W exposure
•  End of cul-de-soc location
• Security, sprinkler, vacuum systems 
» Close to all amenities
Roy Coburn
Peace ir @ule! - $307,000
e Situated on private 3 /4  acre lot 
® 260 0  sq. ft. - 3  bedrooms, 3  baths 
» Perfect office setup tor home business 
•  Large separate garage & workshop 
Karen Dinnie-Smyfbe
WQteilront 1/2 Duplex -1345,000
1997 water view home 
One level living with guests up 
Hardvi/ooc), gas furnace, hi. wt. & t.p 
Garage/workshop 10239 Resthaven 
Deborah Cray
Stunning Views - $650,000
IV *  Gracious custom design ;
*  Two master bedrooms 
» Interlock block terraces 
,,,, •  Views from most rooms!
P Gay Helmsing /  David Girling
Nof a detail overlooked... $309,500
• Classic Tudor 4  bdrm. 3  level split
•  Immaculately maintained, .54 acre
•  Hot tub in southeast solarium 
•'Dance floor; s.:/’; /
Marten Hoist
Dean Paik lots-$159,900-$161,900
•  Four 1/2: acre lots
•  Established subdivision
•  Services to the lot line
1750 Dean Park Road 
Michelle MacLennan
R e M r S m iD O
*  3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
Updated .1300  sq. n. rancher 
3 ;GppdfqtTtily neighbourhood
6: i ’%  assumable mortgage
''‘V ;■
 ...........'■/iSchdra McGowan■„ .... , , -I.': .. _■
Brentwood Village- $174,900
•  Beautilul ground level
•  2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1200 sq. ft.
•  No leaks, no problems
•  Better than brond new
BevMclvor
:BulldYolifOiHDme-$126,£l0Ojo$12̂
•  Cul de sac lot 
« Quality homes in orea ;
[ . •  Flodr plans available : :
/.•V o lle y  views :
Jim McKillop
Panoramic Views “ $179,000
•! One acre building site 7 :
•  Close to schools & transportation
•  Prestigious neighbourhood "
•  Check out Lot 4, Qualsino Drive
Geoff McLean
Country PorkEsttrtesBopin - $68,888 / /t
•  1100 sq.11., built 1991 /  :
•  2 bdrms plus sunroom, pets allowed ;; ’
•  Bright unit, lorge covered deck
•  Club house, guest suite, boal,& RV parking
Angele Munro
Attention Families! ■ $198,500
' Huge sunny fenced back yard 
’ Cul-de-sac locolion bocks onto park 
■ 3 bdrms up, spocious layout 
• One bdrtn suite downstairs - RIEDUCED! 
Gay© Phillips
Summergole Village - $198,500
•  First lime on market
•  Beoulifully upgrodod m aintained
•  Neoity 1300sq .tt, on large, private, sunny lot
•  2 bdrm, 2 bath, new carpel, largo workshop
Allan Trclford
Chelsea Manor-$ 132 ,000
•  Comtorl, convenience & security
•  2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1016  sq.tl.
•  Ground level polio
•  DON'T HESITATE!
JackBorher
i i f f
Affordable Easy living - $153,900
•  2 beds, 1 bath, 1000 sq.ft.
•  One level with carpel
•  Piivato rear yard with sloroge shed 
:* Located near motinos, resluoionts & buses
Don Bellamy
L m Ocffun Views - $250,000
Oceonslde condo : 
i / i i  •  Throe bedrooms / ; •
•  Over 1 7 0 0  sq.fl,
/ •  Two blocks from towivcnnlfo
Ooy Holmsing / Dovid OlrllHO
k tii l i  i l^ j l f r  III i«T*rW
cul-de-sac, tencod yard
•  3 level spill design, 3 bdrms, 3  bolhs
•  Terrific condilion, rnanyupdotos
•  Largo workshop, gorage & dock
Goy© Phillips
Exceptional Home • $228,000
•  2 txlrm, 2 twlh one level losldonco
•  Harbour Road
•  Close to rnoiinos, v/atoitiorit, testauionls 6  t o '  :
•  MAKE THE CALL
Jack Barker
The Landmark - $69,000
*  Fourth flboi western v ie w s ' ’
•  4 2 0 /sq fL bachelor suite
•  Low taxes, low monllily lees, renlals OK
*  Solid buildirrn, undorground pailrlng
Don Bellamy
• -  *• '»■ * I
... ,U '
. ■.
^  r * *  'U F ,
R e v i e w  R e a l I . . . . .  ' _______ , • ’  - .  1
2 Bedroom Condo - $129,900 
Chelsea Manor 9882 Fifth Street
Olympic Mouinsin views from this south lacing, 
trouble free condo. Two bediootns. two full baths, 
large living, dining room 8 kitchen, new hardwood 
flooring in-iuite laundry/storage room, propane 
fireplace, south facing balcony with view to the 
Olympic Mountains, immaculate condition in a very 
desirable building just one block to Beaton Avenue.
9957 Bessredge Place 
Sidney-$171,900
Cosy 3 bedroom randier, set tack from 
road on a ciil de sac, with an RV or boat 
parking. Fenced backyard. Country style 
: kitchen, all appliances induded. Walk to 
shopping and transportation. Ideal for fi5t 
time buyers or retired couple.
8617 Bounts TefTSce - $265,000 
Ocean Views
Ocean, island 5 mountain views tio,T, th  ’5rl astom juik, 3 j 
iiedrooni, i  tjatrmoT home, mjbedroom ow:'ioii,ng lis oci 
large countiy style iitthea Lvir.j SKini with french dooisto j 
veranda Separate oiffe wtri privatt ensianre Haii ane ios neat | 
the ocan. liOO sq. ft , two sior?y garage, ideal wstdhop for I 
methanir, handyman or storage. Patwr.g tor vehioes, boan or W, j 
Vendor motivaled - all reasonable offers will be considered.
1592 Dean Park Rfsad 
'■ $344,900 !■
3000 sq. ft. custom built, executive home ideal for 
entertaining, with space for visitors, 4/5 bedrooms, 4 
baths, family size fivirig and dining rooms, farnily 
' room off the kitchen, rec room,: m/bedroom ensuite 
 ̂bath with large walk in closet, two: gas fireplaces,' 
three/decks, gazebo.: outdoor lighting & sound 





;BEST/OF; c l a s s :;
irket! Bright arid SRricious fr  
den townhom e . . .  gracious living room & in-line dining 
r o o m ; : gourmet kitchen with diadles of cupboards:&  
counter space, walk - through pantry. Breakfast nook and 
sliding doors to barbecue patio .. . gas fireplace & central 




Priv'ate “personality-plus” 3 bedroom, 3 
bath country home. Vaulted ceilings, 
exposed beams in living &  dining rooms. 
Lots o f skylights. Spacious sunroom. Large 
workshop &  even a dark room. Beautiful 
acre property sharing 26 acres of 
recreational greenbelt, tennis court &  
nature trails. Peace, fresh air &  sunshine!
Jean Dunn & Wendy Herrick
655-1816
H ,E A L ,T Y  W O M IjI)™  B y  t  h e S e a  
1-800-326-8856
WWW. real ty victo ri a . co m ; ;;
Sidney Cdndp
h''O PEN ^::syN :2-4:/;
;10 2 -2 354  Brethour Ave. 
Spacious 2 "bedroom, 2 bath' 
condo conveniently Ipcated. 
close to senior centre; library,, 
bus and Sidney shops. Bright 
corner unit with large west 
facing patib.; T h is ; u nit has 
been beautifully maintained. 
Insuite laundry. Lots of stbr- 
age. Gas fireplace in living 





k p m i  s & ® m m  9 :3 9  A f i 
9630 West Saanich R(j. 
Everythif^g ll/lust Go!
Inside & Out Furniture, Tools, Dishes, Linen.
The Peninsula Rews 
Review tsfitli over 
120 local youths and 
adults delivering to 
your door.
the Real Estate Guy!
i m w m n
vanisiefors&le.com
65S-44S1
R e a l E s ta te  
A dvertising; w i t h
i l
m m m
Reach 13,796 homes each week in The Peninsiila News Review
r’re planning th e ir trip
ANNEMLGyESeM
Y o u r P e n in s u la  S p e c ia lis t
they vyant to  know where to stay, e a t and tour. 
G et m axim um  exposure fo r your toijrism:;;^^^; ; ‘
advertising budget and book your space now in 
th e  new updated for 2 0 0 0  V isitor’s Guide.
Voted Island Fublishers’
; Best Tourism '';
.'Fublicatlon 1098'";'
FEATURING A FULL GLOSS MAGAZINE COVER 
Your ad wiii be profiled in an award-winning tourism  
publication with over 4 0 ,0 0 0  distributed throughout 
the  Island, Lower Mainland and W ashington State.' 
C a l l  YOUR s a le s  REPRESENTOnVE to d a y  
Lo r i . • 'Jea n  B r u c e  ;! V
mm
NEW, NEW,NEW
(itbulous hoftui .will) 3 biHiioorf))., LitRC kikKiii with 
fMting xirfiH, iornial riinink’ fotim, J t»(illi‘i, f.irii’ l() gftrflse,
T O Iiy H O N lE  - $221,000
IflfRb 3 Itpdroorn homf’ in Rteniwot'id llfly bn (.oniffi' 
lol tA'dh lull hAM'fiWDl. litifie in line huhi'n K dining 
itiom, gds, (ireirlrft'e, greal (.iinily loom ilowi) willi exliii 
fooiti lof |)ool idl'le Of wlwiever A HiifAl lind t)l jtiM 
$ra,aiO,CJnow!
Hi
BUILDING lO T  
$129,900
e 50' ’*.41 y  iully' K?|vitd,,laii hiii> Imc mid iiwdy 
,,- ' i j a r y d u r ' d f e m r i ) t o i n e , ^
 1 "  ^
KUy*  ------
3 BEDROOWl SPLIT -  $179,900
In Rreal riicti of .Sidney, lliiv. '.U4I0 tioine hi)s in-line liv- 
ing twd dining loom, fmTtilv loom, wuile,.l'iop Diid riadI 
f<)i|'iui|. Coi'in'1 kd 'ilose to bus line and lots of eKliasj
■ ;'"'... '/.'I■:/ ' "■ ■ v: ' MMHN IK ''' ' M ' '''' 'UPisher
S!DNEV BEAUITY - $169,900
,t lik'dioomti, (amily hlclien, T hath, hill hau'fiient. Itaidwhod lloorii, tove tcilingV 
.(ind gififi liie|Tlfia', home was, ni(iv(!d iMiio a new Imindiition ■ giofit vnlne tiefoi;
'r j d  ‘ i y i B PW fa ilP  H i IIiw iiB W I H  I w im n
mt ftlOtNIIAI. *  W M M rilCnu. t>(li<»)‘B«TI6l»
A Big Ppppi-tunjty - $318,500
Ocean Views - Deep Cove - AAAsst Coast - .50 ac.
Ehjriy thtvseasons frorn ttils heindilul ypiiniry pioperty fliTil wesi 
coast contWiporory 4 bedroom Itorrte w ith lovely ixeanviewf, and ' 
westerly oxpoiure, TfTt* custom built iTOrne jeatures a greiit rooi'n, 
w ith  vaulted ceiling, bfli'dwoods, Iseauiilul w iiidows and rot); 
fireislflce,’'Other interior Irfaiures arr; rile, 'jkylltjhts and;cedar 
rJecklng,;Rr>nl,is Is sidt coiilaini/d guest f.uilcVif) law. Cedar/clod'antJ,, 
palka tonniH t to fhta natural garden, Walk to warm '.wliTiming 
beacjtedand parks, C a llr ifsw i/..:/ '' " 7/;,":';
MMdiiMnii«ia>MyiiMiiiitntMltinl>lli(gJtM«lllf>TBtlMMKIilWiKimiMWf»ltlBKII«irBIMllWM̂̂
R E V I E W  R e a l  E s t a t e
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FREE SPECIAL REPORT FROM REALTOR RON KIJBEK
j  Ron Kubck
How to Seli For More!
Realtor Ron Kubek has prepared a special 
report entitled “Squeezing every Last 
Dollar From Your Home Sale”. In tlris free 
report, you will find invaluable 
suggestions on how to increase the 
salability and price of your home and sell 
it quicker. Want, to know which 
renovations can give you more that 100% 
return on investment? Would you like to 
know tlie dos and dpn’ts of remodeling and 
/renovations? The answers are in this n&M
i y n ^
?Tp get your free copy of this report call us 
now at 652-5098. There is no obligation. 652-5098
Views o f  M t  Baker!
C O N T I N U K I )  F K O M  I ’A C .E  22
Experienced clothing sale at St. Paul's 
United Church, corner of Malaview and 
Fifth streets will be held Saturday. April 8. 
from 9 a.m.-noon.
A charity auction to benefit Countryside 
Pre-School will be held April 15. 7 p.m., al 
St. Stephen’s Church Hall, 7921 St. 
Stephen’s Road. Saanichton. Free entry. 
Call Wendy Seward. 652-0367 for tickets.
Giant garage sale and home bake sale by 
the Sidney Group of Save the Children 
Canada is being held on Saturday, April 15, 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at 1716 Barrett Road (Dean 
Park). All proceeds to Save the Children 
Canada.
The Canadian Cancer Society’s annual 
Relay for a Friend will take place at UVic 
Centennial Stadium on May 13, 9 a.m. -1  
p.m. Call the information hotline, 384-9950.
Health
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church will offer 
Rev. Dr. Wayne Short with The Less Stress 
Workshop on Tliursday, April 6,7 - 10 p.m. at 
St. Stephen’s Church Hall, St. Stephen’s 
Road (off ML Newton X Road) Pre-registra­
tion required: 652-4311.
blood pressure monitoring, reflexology, 
manicures and pedicures. 10030 Resthaven 
Drive.
Kids & Youth
Parents of children starting Kindergarten 
at Saanich schools in September 2000 are 
encouraged to register all children born in 
1995 eligible. Bring proof of child’s age and 
address. Register at the School Board Of­
fice. 2125 Keating X Rd. Call 652-7309.
Rhymes That Bind teacltes parents the joy 
and benefits of using rhymes and songs 
with their child and promotes language de­
velopment Infant and toddler classes (4 
months - 2 years) begin in April at the Sid­
ney library (Nell Horth room) and other 
Peninsula locations. Please call early to reg­
ister or for information ask for Mother 
Goose at the Peninsula Community Ser­
vices, 656-1034 Local 425.
Sidney Preschool, a member of the Van­
couver Island Cooperative Preschool Asso­
ciation, is accepting children in to the 4- 
y ear-old s’ program for Sept 2000, Call 655- 
3333 for information.
Countryside Pre-School at S t Stephen’s 
Road, off M t Newton X Road, is taking reg­
istration for its 3s and 4s classes for Sep­
tember entry. Please call Brenda Lineham, 
652-3424 for information? ■ ;
IViiscellasî us
$ 2 3 0 ,0 0 0 /
/  Spilt level home. 3 bedrooms, 3, baths. Backyard fully 











Comes With 4 Hole Golf Course $435,000
Situated on 1.56 acres this 4bed/2bath home is in quiet 
neighborhood, Yard has fruit and holly trees. : # 5 4 7 9
T h e  Osteoporosis Support group will 
meet Wednesday, April 12 at St Peter’s 
Church, 3939 St Peter’s Road, 1:30 - 3:30 
: p.m. Speaken D r J T  Buckley pii Ahmzc;:/ ;! 
tive Health and Medicme. ¥oriv)iQrha&dn}
; Taoist Tai Chi Soci
Sidney Silver Threads Be Well program 
is held Mondays, 1 to 3 p.m. Join us for
C O N T l N U t D  O N  P A G E S O  V ;
' -
/?/:/'7/'.':
Perfect Sidney Rancher $234,900
fh is 3 ;b e d /2  bath one Idvel home is over,1400sq.ft.; 
Large living room with gas fireplace.yCorner lot, fenced 
backyards sprinkler system. , • #5505
Exceptional Waterfront Home! $695,000
Custom designed 4,481 sq.ft. home with 4 bed/3 bath, 
Features grand foyer with spiral oak staircase, artist 
studio, private den & much more. # 5 4 9 1





i / i l / . '
6 3 6 9  BC'Ub Vista Drive $ 3 1 0 ,0 0 0  
Open House Sat 3:15- 4 : 0 0
Beautiful ,3 bed/2balh home located in Tanner Estates. 
Features v.aulted reilines, rentrnl vatuum and iiiruwilub 
in ensuite. m m
Hobby Farm!
J bedroom I'louse on 2 ficies w ith « 2  stall barn dose 
to wonderful traih, riding ting and a separate studio. 
B ile rtfd  lor sale at $295,000. ?  # 5 4 9 9
C o u n try  P ro p e r ty  $ 3 7 5 ,0 0 0
3 bed/2bath home on 5.92, acres level and fenced. 
1 arge farm house, coty living room wiih gas fireplace.




1931 Mount Newton X Road
•  Second floor professional/medical .space for lease or 
® Main floor high exposure retail space for lease
® All spaces fully air conditioned
• Easy access to 55 onsite parking slalls 
» Patio areas available for food uses
56
Summcrgate Village!
: $ 1 2 9 ,5 0 0 ,''
2 bt'dioom home, new carpet. Biigtil and spi'icious
/ , ' y ',' mm
HOW TO SEU.YOIJR HOMK Folt I'HE lil(;Hl',ST PRU35 TOSSIBl.E
O r d e r  R o n 's  M a s
Ron @ RonKnbek.com
6 5 2 - # > 8
Join the exciting group of businesses already locating in 
MounI Newton Station. Custom design your space to suit 
your exoct needs in Saanichton's bustling town centre.
fo r  further irsfformatioo please call:
14 n. A 1.1 1 ■ 'i
M A N  AKStlM ENT C O lW C W tA T lO N
', C O M IV S R C M l.  S A IJ B  f t  lE A S lh W
Dennis Flmrlte 
105, 785 V East Saanich Road 
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CON'IINUEI) FROM RAGE 29
demonstrations of the 108 
Tai Ghi moves each Mon­
day and Thursday in April at 
noon. April 8 - Sanscha Hall 
grounds. Other venues to 
be announced. Breda Teh, 
652-6360/383-4103.
Central Saanich Seniors
Centre will hold an Art
Show & Sale Saturday, April 
8, 1 - 5 p.m. at the Centre, 
1229 Clarke Road. Every­
one welcome.
Young life ’s 10th annual 
Home Renovation & Design 
Tour will be held on April 8 
& 9,11 a.m. - 4 pun. daily. A 
self-guided tour of homes in 
the Greater Ahctoria area
and fund-raiser for Young 
Life, a non-denominational 
Christian organization. 
Tickets at Beaver Lumber 
on Keating X Road and The 
Housedressing Company.
Cannor Nursery Spring
2000 lecture series, 10:30 
a.m., 4660 Elk I^ke Drive, 
next to the Saanich Com-
: ■
J: ' :








D I S T R I C T  O F  N O R T H  S A A N I C H
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING AMENDMENT BY-LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tliat all persons who believe their interest in 
property may be affected by an amendment to the "District of North 
Saanich Zoning By-law No. 750, (1993)", by By-law No. 947, shall be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions at a 
PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal 
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on Monday, April 17,2000 at 
;7:30'p.m,. ■ ....
The purpose of this by-law being "District of North Saanich Zoning By-law 
No. 750, (1993), Amendment By-law (2000), No. 1", is to rezone the area 
'described as: III ^
All that part of Shoal Harbour which may more particularly be 
describes as commencmg at tire most southerly comer of Lot 1, Flan 
47476 Section 19, Rcurge 3 East, North Saanich District, I
I I  Thence247"07'37"f6r30.0m etres,|:
y;::'i;.;|::||::|';7l/:'''''- Thehce:337^:07'37"/for;10 metres,|:.;':||'yV-l::/|y;^
Thence 67" 7' 37" for 31.0 metres more or less, to an 
intersection with the natural bound ary.
Thence southerly and easterly along the natural bovurdary | 
to the point of commencement.
Containing approximately 320 square metres more or less; 
from M-6 (Nbn-Cbmmercial Marihe 2) to M-5 (Nbn-Coihmercial Mairitre 1), 
Thb rezoning/ if approved, would permit the ow nerspf the property 
described as Lot i ,  Section 19, Range 3 East, Plan 47476 (Tryon Road) to |  
construct a private moorage facility for recreational purposes. The area 
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monwealth Pool: April 8 - 
Creating a low: maintenance 
gcrdeK. 658-5415 for info.
Ml 7
Peninsula Garden Club I
/meets Thursday//April |13;|J 
7:30 pun:|| Silver Threads! 
Centre, 10030 IResthaven I 
Drive. Speaker | George |  
Radford on Gardens o f ike 
Irish Republic.
Central SaaniGh Seniors 
Centre will hold /a huge 
Garage Si 'Bake Sale on Sat­
urday, April 15, 9 a.m. - 2 
p.m. at the Centre, 1229 
Clarke Road.
Central Saanich Seniors 
Centre will hold an Easter 
Bunny Bingo at the Centre 
on Wednesday, April 19,1 - 
4 p.m. Special games, every­
one welcome.
The Vancouver Island Re­
gional Tdbraryq^/C 
Saanich Branch,; 1209 
Xlaihe||Rpad| Brentw 
s Bay, vrill hold two stprylime 
programs foi children 3-5| 
years old. Session 1: Mon­
days at 10:30 a;rii., April 3 - 
|  May/1/ Sesisioh 2: Wednes­
days atl0:30 a.m.; April 5 - 
26. Pre-registration (one 
session only per child) be­
gins March 23. Call 652- 
■'■■■2013.^T''/i;;y,|.||||-''/||/||
Were you a 1990 Parkland 
graduate? The 10-year-re- 
union plans are underway. If 
you’re interested, call Jenn 
Hobson at 361-9103 or email
atjennhobsoh@home,com
B,G, |/Registered;r;Music|: 
Teachers’ Association pir̂  ̂
sents a student concert at: 
the North/ Douglas Pente- 
; costal Church, 875 Jolly 
/Place, on Saturday, April 8, 
2:30 p.m. Donation. Call 652- 
19342.'/
Sidney Lawn Bowling 
Club is now accepting regis­
trations for the coming sea­
son. Please call Inez at 656- 
9564 for information.
LIVE Mysgc M jm  BEJIil m B
F r id a y /A p r il  7  -  " M e r v o w s  fftexx"' 
Dance to DJ-Randy Evans Every Saturday Night!
All ivlevant dbcumenlatitvn pertaining to this iyv'law ntay be inspected at 
the North Saanich Municipal Mall, 1620 Mills Road, Norllt Saanich/B.C.* 
between the hours of H:00 a.m, and 4:00 p,in., Monday to r'liday, excluding 
statutory holidays, iVbm March 27 to April 17,2000, inclusive. ’ ,
/ v l , / , ; | : / , ; ; | ' /.■' s/./  ̂ ''.'I ■'■/''/'/•.I,; .,//|v /Sandy Joyce/;:
I: ' ' Thtnicipal C lerk,;;
C fa rp o ra llo n  c t^ tlie  .fy u a n lc h
Five Year Finando! Plan/2000 Annuo! Budget
Schedule of IVIeetings
The CentivU Simniclt will Ifc nieeliiqg ihi; lollowing dales io discuss the I'ivc X'ear
Mnancial 1’lan rind 2000 Annual Budgei All tnciuinj's will beupcn to members of the public 
and will be held in the C'cnind Srtaiucli Council Cbtunlicr. 190.T Mt, Newton Cross Road. 
S.uinichioiu B,C. Piiithcr information on the Five Year Financial Plan and i’OOO Atinual 
Budj’Cl may hie obtained at the Municipal Hall (leleplionc 6.52- .'14.14).
MmimtllaiJi:'
'Thursday Apiil 6. 2000 
Mtmday Apiil 10. 2000 
rhursday April l.t. 2U00 
Thursday April .?,0, 2000 
'FImiNday April 27, 2000 
Mcmday May 1.2000 
Monday''/May K. 2000 
Thursday May 11, 20(W
'/, "luuii /I
6:00 p.m.
■; 7:30 p.m, / /






Gary C . Nason /  
C ic ik  Adrninistrntor
i-i
CITY WIPE CLASSIF80?S Wednesday, Aoril 5,2000 Cl
S §»*k ;m m ^
i « l
■i.L1Ssr«?:? ;-..,j,--r..sv|:s
i * S i | piHiiili:









120 Cards o1 Thanks 
130 Coming Events 
110 Deaths
135 DJ Sorvices/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates 
140 Florists 

















246 . .. Jewellery making classes
280
Legals
Lost & Found 
Idusic Instruction 
Personals








1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular &C B
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Sen/ice & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 FaxMachines 
& Photocopiers 




















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
m
o m p lo y m e n k
1201 - Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted
1210 Resumes & Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschoois .
1212 : Seminars
1220 , Sitriations Wanted .
rentals/ accommofdation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 ApartmentaiSuites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Su'ites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages for Rent 
Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House for Rent 
Office Space 
Relocation Services 
Room & Board 
Rooms for Rent 




Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent real cstata ,
1644 Appraisals 
1500 Commercial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale 
1520 Cottages for Sale 
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale 
1530 FarmsforSale 
1540 Gulf Island properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 
Lois/Acreage For Sale 
Mainland Properties 



















Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses 
Out of Province Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale 
1680 Victoria Houses lor Sale 
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale 
1586 Up Island Real Estate transporkaUon 
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1706 Auto Brokers
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Boaters 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1825 Boat & Marino Services 
1790 Camper Trailers
1735 Car Cleaning








1615 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 , : Sports & Import Cars :
1770 Trucks. Vans, Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted
Saanich News 
1824 Store St. 
VictORa /  VST 4R4  
Oak Bay News 
18 24  Store St. . 
V icto ria /V 8T4R 4
Esquimalt News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4 
Sooke News Mirror 
6711  Eustace Rd. 
/Sooke/VO S INO;
Pennlnsula Newra Review Victoria News 
97 26 1s t. St '  1824 Store St.
S idney/ V8L3S5 Victoria/ V8T 4R4
Goidstream NetAis Gazette City Wide Classified
117-777 Goldstream Ave. Phone; 388-3535  
Victoria /  V9B 5B7 : Fax: 386-2624
. M o n . -  F ri. 8  a .m .-5 ,p .m . c/
" /  - ' ■ / '
Ptease verity your ad bn first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywidte Classifieds wii! only be 
responsible for orte incorrect InsertiOT. We 
reserve ttte right to  reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to  change
CLASSIRED DEADLINES 
W e d n e s d a y ':
Word Ads . . .  .Mon. 1 1  am 
Display Ads. . ,  .Fri. 5  pm
/ /■ / '■ . • / /F r id a y ' /? ' / ;  V'."-
WordAds . . .  .Wed. 5pm  





- Run your Birth 
/  : Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
; /  and receive your 
' announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
/ ONLY 8.40 fo r the 
first 1 p words,




“It’s a Boy" or 
“It's a Girl" icons 
Only $8.










METCHOSIN Hali Sooiety’s 
pre-Easter Arts & Crafts 
Sale. April 15/16, Saturday/ 
Sunday, 10:30am-4;30pin. 
Tables of local hand-crafted 
items and display from Juan 
do Fuca Arts & Crafts Guild. 
4401 William Head Road, 
Free Admission.
SHEER Film Productions 
now accepting independent 
screen play scripts for re­





















COUNSELLING Services FOUND March 30; orange 
EXCITING Live Chat!! Talk Available. Individual/Family/ long-hair cat, white cheek.
live! 1-900-451-1196. You’ll 
love it. Listen to recorded 
fantasies, 1-900-643-0466. 
Always new girls and always 
a new experience. 24 hours, 
S3.99/184
•BAHA’I Fniih. inloiino 1- 
BOO.433-3284, Wobstto; 
h ttp ;//w w w .lin h a i.o ro -  
L(Xal«j 478-9178, ,
Al/i. Aboi/t Hair, ’simiors. 
Military, Children dlstounis, 
AH prices include Ibk. 1310 
AEfiqulrnaltRd. 3B1-0013
Affri(iTloNrsS¥iTt0̂ ^̂
: vmwors wulch Shopherd'f. 
Clifiphl 0 6  TrnntvlB (on 
24lirfc aday) orDGTV,4:00- 
S:00nm waekdsy®,
: ww.shophordsJOhapol.Mm
/ 'FREE Adv~0nfuro*T0lntfiji 
' youth prograrh. For inaie/le-,
' mala, nam 12 to 18 Brmy 
CBdaiB, iriclutlaB: rapeilino.
/ cllmblna, matksmanBhtp., 
Nadto communlcationB, 
lisarn :£,ppfta; cuidoor aurvl- 
vmI Cartoning, hikinn, Free 
; , BuiTUfier camoB. Call .WS*' 
. m t: , , .
The choices arc yottrs 
..when you plan ahead.
Cali trxlay for a 
free copy of;












S A N D S
lllNlIlAt OIM'liJIfi
V Ir lo r ia  • 3 « 8 '5 1 .!i5  
Colwckoil • 47B-382I 
Prntirtly C#triadl«n
■ '/ / / 'R e a c iv , /" /:? '
; VanoouvBf Islfiirid 
lo r only $851
Your 25 word bcI wlllww'jt' 
a tomblriM'l clic. ol ,J£>0 tloin0s..A&KM»tiowyoû / 
dsn roach Lower Mfflinlanif 





FREE In Memoriam Verso 
selection sheets available 
from City Wide Classifieds. ' 
Please call 368-3535 and 
wo will be pleased to send 












AAA Rfdtino. Positive reBulls 
on Career, Health, Ro­
mance, Lotto as. Mystique 
; p s y c ttiC T  1 -» 0 0 -4 5 1 > 4 ’/0 4 .
M .fiS /iT iin , ifli.Contfolyour 
. own fuluie. Canada’s hor.l 
help
217 
G IR  IDEAS
: Youth. Sliding scale. Debbra 
Greig MSW, ROC. Hanhah 
Enterprises, 478-1572
QUIT Smoking in one hour 
guaranteed! Control weight 
and cravings! Free boosters 
LIVE uncensorod chat! The with support 2 months. T- 
absolute best anywhere. 1- 800-667-1088 Total Health" 
900-451-1196. Always new Laser Therapy Nanaimo 
ladies! Listen to fantasies! A and Victoria, www.laserthe- 
rtew experience always! 1- rapyclinic.com. 
900-643-0466. 18-t-'$3.99/
minute. Call now. You'll love K Jr.9^ A Hoine- 
u|!l : based Certified Practice.
-L — ■—------ — —  ---------- Experience natural healing.
MALE Organ Enhancement. Non-sexual. 744-1736
FDA Approved. Medical  _____  '  -
vacuum pumps or surgical 
enlargement. Gain 1-3".
Permanent and safe. Re­
solve impotence. Free Bro­





AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Road Clasciliod Ads from 




n e w s g r o u p  
FIND US AT 
www.t)cciassi!ied.cum
CHERUBS, Coloftul Pre­
served Flower Miniatures/ 




READINGS by Mary, Com­




A HEfm Al PILL TO 
l.O£E WEIGHT 
and gain nnorgy! I Inst
CRIMINAL Record? Cana­
dian Pardon ticals' record. 
American Waiver allows le- 
gal entry, Why risk employ- 
mnni, ttiisinoBS, trnvoL li­
censing, deportation? All 
Cantidian/Amorican imrni- 
grsition applications. 1-ODO- 
347-2540. :
CRIIviilNAL ftecord'? Canrf , 
dian pardon seals record, 
UiS. waiver permltfj legal 
Aineiican oritry. Why risk 
employment, liconsing, trnv- 
Cil, orrest, depodation, prop- 
eily confiBcatkm? Csrui- 
dian-US irnmigtdlion spti- 
iiialiBl, 1'800-34?-2S40
paws; Very / friendly  
(neutered rriale?) 655-4911.
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some-: 
body out there; is probably 
looking for It! City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Call 388-3535.
LOST: 10 karat gold band, 
with a blue sapphire, and 
Siemen's hearing aid. 592- 
3720.
/'■ 240 ' ' '  ,
PERSONALS
AFFORDABLE Legal Coun- 
soL $17/month. 381-5025
ARE you concerned about 
someone's diinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffor 
trorn alcoholism. Ttiero is 
help ai/allable for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
4020, _  _
CANADA'S tioTtoSt '24hr 
ono-on-one talk. 1 ■ 900-830- 
0044 (18+ $4.99/mlnule) 
9005ocro1s.com/t15391
and ifntividuais ol all iiyuu - 
serving Tho Pr.minsula. 
Community Counselling 
Sorvlco, 9751 Third SL, Sid­
ney, 056-0134.
IF Yw want to keep drinking 
• ttiai'fi your buiiinosn II you 
want to slop drinking • Call 





LEISURE A C tlv m E S
BRIDGE Lessons. Beginner 
to intennediate. Your home 
o r n T i n e . S 8 2 - 7 6 5 5 : ;
MOSAIC stained glass patio 
stone workshop, $35 all in­
cluded. 708-2088. ;
;/'/■:';■ 260j.
TRAVEL GETAWAYS  
/VACATION  
ACCOMMODATION
SKI Big White Kelowna BC. 
*100* ' Condos/Chalets/ 
Townhomes-Studios, 5 bed­
rooms, ski in/out, hoi tubs, 
gas fireplace, full kitchens. 





Sunny 2-bedroom plus Loft. 






GREAT P iU C E S
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
R econditiiirneil 
•  N e w * Builder 
In Horne Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 




MAYTAG W asher $285. 
G.E. Dryer $90. White, good 
condition. 382-3362 ___ _
M A^W G  washing machine, 
$75. To.shiba microwave, 
£50. Both in good working 
condition, 652-2119
Renta1s~^3-1275
Washer...   $25
Diyer .....,$20
, Sot.........,....$35
W/VNTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
While Fridgos & Slovcs 
Sales, Service, Rentals 
Larisdowne Appliance 
2517 Douqlar., 383-1275
Vt/ASilEH $185, Diyei 
$145, Bulil-ln dishwasnor 
'$135, Good Kluapo. 650- 
0475,';
1016
A U C T IO N S
nC'B UrgdM Cm\m. Om  , \wnmm\ U) m
4000 mrtn K mmm     .t.«
day, Ccmnoti live or u« lls-.
' ton. Use Ireo irial corto ALLERGY Sullerora try a 
5030, Call locally 310- "Young ityina'' e w n lia l oi'
Food a protilom 
For You?, , 
Ovoroatorti Anonymous 
3B5-303B :
; All thofid witli Eating 
Dinordms Wftloomti
NOTICE is tmreby: given 
ihiit an appllcBiian will t.ie 
miidii tuTtic Diiwviivi ol.VilJi
Vi/AtJT To live in the lower 
piovit,ions ot ttio "name Ac,t" mainland? Young Itidy 10
wy me; Kathryn Mary Paion share live-in boneliis, pool,
. , .of 7'12B1 Ryan Strrjot, Vic- hot tub, .ttmnis courts, lintj
  ,, /'Young iiyinQ' Msontial 01':. Ĥ n . yUT fiR li ,to d in ing ,, and travel wllh
CHA r . lor relttill Call 59B-5li4fi to fj'iqrign my nftmo risibllows-• couple. Light domtrstic du-
.cr/iNADA'S 111 PEychlcB.., ordw : ' : From: tmt required.'All oxponBeB,
Uncovw 6bor«ts of yourfu- £^tv|-T Use Viaofw? Maici*P»ton, Knthryfi Maty. ■ paid: F'leaso respond with
mus. Ntiluial Cream now T o ; . , : ptioto and toloplione num-
avflilubln, fo r Fri'HJ itifo kit Jnanam'av / '  . bor to Penoramn, Unit 430,
 this. 30th diiy O') Box 8000, AbbottlDrd, B C..
2000. V2R0H1,
“T R IS H A  R e m ftn fn "  prirttr,, 
private collection; no deal­
ers. 885-1576
NORMAfrRockwci^^  
tonnlnl 3-D plate. Sol oF • 
eight: $400 lirm. 478-0828,
W/1.NTE0 By antique ami , 
collMlibio doatef;, cups- and - , . ,  . 'N rf .w  rv E O  1 rook and'
imucers. sUvor, cftina. jow- pci,,,om()nt AuclitJns.. 1'
Thursday, April 13/00. Bum, 
ctid beoka, mclucHiig ot|il- yyeif.t Aitiatriiscta Snnei, 
.droris bciokf., h Joyih or, Kamltjops BC, Call 250-833- 
whnt have y o u /555-/1 44 ggie; MrmUtiy, ApiilUV  
00, Bum in Calgary, ,Albnrtrt, 
lot inipririution call Canadian 
Rublic Auction,: 4!:)3-i'69- 
P fiO fl '■' ■.■' ' ■'
1010
APPLIANCES
tuiet. Icive,' health, career 
«nd money, AccurBto and
ann 4 r?v70K̂^̂  call Mark'ii Piazu Phormticy, Dated new l-f 00-451.7070 £*Ml i.fi77.747-6664, March,:
minuto 18+
HEAVY Duiy.washm ft dry­
er, $250 onciti, Hrjt Poiril dig­
ital Beil-ciijaning stove. 
£500,744-2585
HOOVER cbiripaisi w»i.tir;»r, 
£90, lioaumark deliunnditi- 
cr, $7fi, Sanyo miciowriivti, 
900 wait, $30, 3B0-D'74fi '
jKEl’jMOl-lE wttshtfr 'i drym. 





C OtARLET E G ovui ago .. 
Stool and spit covetoci buiio-’ 
ings from ID' to 209' iwidelo 
any length, IMini: size bhch- 
yard f.hoitors. Huavy duty 
1arpf/any'',fii7i:,!,'„1-BBa-2::>1- 
■'2468, '■■■',




MAPLE Kitchen cupboards. 
9x11 galley kitchen. Good 
condition. Oilers. 477-5344
MILLION Square feet floor­
ing liquidation!! Laminate, 
$.99/sq.ft., Oak prefinished 
$1.50/sq.ft., maple unfin­
ished $2.25/sq.ft.. Maple or 
Birch prefinished. $3 .85/ 
sq.ft., 5" Hemlock $2.00/ 
sq.ft. Alder Unfinished  
#3.00/sq.ft.. Oak or Maple 
floating Floor Gloss Fin­
ished. $2.75/.sq.ft. Great 
prices on all types of flooring 
just call! (604)888-3175.
STEEL Buildings “Cheaper 
than W ood”- O uonset- 
straightwall Quonset - all 
new Alpine model: 4:12 roof 
pitch. Pre-engineered steel 
buildings. Introductory Spe­
cials. BC company. Alpine 






Scartone’s Jewellery. 7105 






All ads in this  
classificadon  
are prepaym ent
ROLL away cot. excellent 
condition. 598-5260 _____
SACRIFICE! 9-plece pecan 
dining room suite. $400. 
361-6658._____________
SEALY king-size mattress. 
like new. $425.881-8189
TABLE and 4-chairs, white 
with black leather-like seats, 
$300. 995-1590.________ _
VANITY dresser with mirror, 
chest of drawers, waterfall 
mahogany. 592-0664
1100 
G ARAG E SALES
FREE!!
BRIGHT YELLOW 
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
* City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store St.,Victoria
PHONE 388-3535
Mon, to Fri. 8 to 5
THREE Home Garage Sale. 
Top of Wycliffe Place (off 
Majestic) 9am-4pm April 
8th-9th.
2 YEARS Free internet with 1110
any purchase. Intel Pentium GARDEN
I! and III iully equipped com- e i  id q i  is=e
puters starting at $ 5 9 . /  a u r r u e i s
month. Home Theatre Pack­
ages, including 27” to 50”
TV, HiFi, 4 head VCR and a 
5 speaker Home Theatre 
System with a CD changer BLACK n* 
and dual cassette deck, 
starting at $69./m onth .
Treadmills and home gyms 
starting at $27Vmonth. At­
tention: from now until April 
30th, 2000, obtain a free 
nokia cellular phone with 
any cellular phone activa­
tion.; 1-B88-722-S009 ext 
701 i or visit us at 
www^aventisdirect-com.
5HP Sears Gas mower. Ex­
cellent condition. $200.477- 
8558.
Decker electric 
lawnmower. rear bag, $80. 
656-4942.
HEDGING. $4.50-$39.00. 
Emerald/Red Cedars, Ley- 





STORKCRAFT pine crib 
with mattress: $150; Greco 
double stroller: $75; Disney 
characters lamp/nightllght: 




OLD Books. Maps Wanted. 





AVON, #1 Beauty Compa­
ny. Phone 477-3935 for free 
brochure. 10% off!
BOSCH universal mixer with 
blender, as new. $300. Sal- 
lon cappuccino espresso 
maker, never used, $50. 
477-5461.
Camera Traders
We pay top dollar for 
Modern/Vintage Cameras 
Market Square. 382-6838
CRIB and mattress, almost 
new, $80. Fastrax exercise 
machine, $65, Stairmaster, 
$50. Panasonic FP820 pho­
tocopier. $50.1986 Hyundai 
Pony, needs work. $400  
obo. Plus other misc. baby 
stuff. 920-0709
DESKS: 4-Drawer 16”x40“ 
Oak/Almond $6 8 ; Sofa  
Suites from $98; 54" Mat­
tress, Box Spring Set $ 88; 
Electric Lawn Mower 
$99.95; 5-Piece Dinettes 
from $169.95; Dressers and 
Chests from M9.95; Garden 
Tools, Carpenters & Me­
chanics Tools. Power Tools 
& Hardware On Sale! Buy & 






LOVESEAT, sofa, Hide-a- 
txad. T V . chair, each under 
$100.383-0025.
NEW porcelain daybed/mat- 
tress/pillows/bedspread. 
new forest green rocker and 
ottoman. 3 parrot-cages. 
80+ movie videos w/tower 
stand, oak dresser/swing 
mirror, old siik picture. 2 old 
water pitchers. For informa­
tion call 727-7674.
1135
FRIENDLY FRANKS  
FLEA MARKET
T V  Black & Decker, 2yrs old. _  








PERENNIALS $1. Sofa 
loveseat, 4-cushions, $549. 
9-drawer dresser with mir- 
ror. $295. 383-6776.
PORTABLE suntanning ma­
chine, good condition, $150. 
721-1550
RE-CONDITIONED Fire- 
bird, re-built drive train 
(305), power everything, 
very pretty, $4000. 656- 
9629. ___________
ROSE Coloured Recliner, 
$100. Swivel chair and otto­
man $35. Electronic fype- 
v/riter, $35. Good condilion. 
881-8396
SINGER Sewing Machine; 
$75. Double futon couch: 
$95. Small cedar chest $95. 
Chesterfield: $95.361-6658.
TH R EE-W ay Esthetics/ 
massage bed, $250. Light 
Concept Nail light and prod- 
uct, $250. 386-6470
TWO Electric Beds. Excel­
lent condition. $500ea or 2- 
for $900. 474-0997,
TWO upright freezers. Also 
washers, dryers, fridges & 
stoves. Arthur’/R e p a irs .
F !ea
M a rk e t  —




Additional words 50e. 
All ads must be prep^d 






BUYING Medals, uniforms, 
badges, weapons. RCMP. 
military, German. Colin: 
4 7 9 - 2 3 6 Z ____________
CASH for old magazines, 
manuals, catalogues, mostly 
50's and older. 593-0093
DEPRESSION glass, single 
piece or collection, art glass, 
english art pottery. 383- 
5889
Melville/Computers
t4ew Location Opening; 
AMD SYSTEM BLOW OUT 
ATHLON 650 $1899. ; ’ ;
K62 500$1299 ; :
- 500 TRADE IN $599 V 
; 500 UPGRA.d e  $299 
9711 5th Street c










wood. Fir, Cherry. Maple. 
Guaranteed cord. 478-2881
FIR. SpiiVdeiivered7 $110: 
cord. $60: 1/2 cord. 478- 
6478. _________
LARGE C o rd / Seasoned. 
Call 385-5061.




A il ad s  in  th is  
d a s s ific a tio n  
are  propaymiitnit
11 PIECE dining room sol, 
Excellent condilion, 
$1000.00.381-3345, __
BEAU'frFlJL 9-pieco "dining 
suite; cherrywooct, Knwhter 
658-8,541  ,
c T e a N "couch and arni 
chair, $200. King size bod 
(headboard drawers), $500. 
Oak buffet, $7.5,, Drosttor. 
£60. Black/whito T.V., $20,
. 470T663
CLEAN, Ow'thTcluttoi" and 
settle inlo Spring. Sell un­
wanted Items in City Wide 
ClncBiflbdfil Phono 388-
3535,. .
FRENCfi pioviriClKi 4'Soai- 
or oouch and chair: $200 . 
hallsri nroviriclBl end tables 
and cotiM table: $125.544- 
„ 4838 ■ ,
• i / im  h'uiTSal
■:'9f»63,' ■ ■■____
.. / r a W a N  Fu7n7t'ur#r 
top tabiff with 4 -thibr»» style 
high back flrm chair#, 1600. 
, 3'&e®tor sofa.IbvwJCBt. nlub 




/ " / ! ;  ::Ads, In this  
; classification  
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, underthis 
classificahon FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535. , 
MOFFAT electrical range. 
Good cooking. 787 Newbury 




LOG Loader for sale. 1988 
John Deere 892 DLC Butt S 
top log loader. 2 new hy­
draulic pumps, hydraulic tilt 
cab, brush guarding, aux 
fuel tank $59,000. Phone 
604-485-6601.
SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs 
into boards, planks, txiams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood 
Industries, manulacturer ot 
sawmills, edgers and skid- 
ders. Free Information 1- 
800-566-6899.________ _
STEEL pialo, chain, an­
chors, shackles. Top price 
lor metals. Williams Scrap, 





dition. $90. 519-0372 WHITE Crane soaker tub.
FIRST $1000  cash takes 
i48” Big screen RCA TV, 681 - t003 after 5.50. 
656-9629 ; ' W HITE Swanstone sink
i Pieces of the Past











W/\NTED: Volvo 270 or 280 
leg. 382-2822. ________ _
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work. Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ's 
Decorative Arts. 480-4930
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as tittle 





CASH for your Piano. Tun­
ing, repairs, appraisais. 





CHIHUAHUA, male, small 
blonde, lOmos old. A good 
friendly dog, all shots. Call 
Shirley (250)755-1741  
(Nanaimo)
MOBILE Petcare. Profes­
sional ear cleaning and nail. 
care. 655-1576
PET visiting, Victoria & area. 
Will feed, hug. pamper your 
cats while you're away. 
18yrs experience caring for 
cats. Dogs/small furry crit­














Forest Kn^ht Target Bow. 
$175.598-9767.
C .O .R .E  Hunter Safety  
course. Info: 474-5375.
EXERCISE Equipment Ren­
tals & Sales. Treadmills. 
Bikes. Stoppers. Skiers. 
Largest rental inventory on 
the Island. Home delivery. 
Advantage Health & Fitness 
250-923-3483 or 1-800-661-
4737. _______ _
W ANTED: Consignment 
sporting goods. 656-4393.
WETSUIT, 2-Piece lady's, 
size 1 2 . new condition. 
Hood, gloves, boots. 261b 
weights, bag, $ 100. rental 







H A IR S TY LIST Needed. 
Openitw new salon in Lang­
ford. Guaranteed hourly 
w age plus commission. 
Benefits: dental, medical 
and eye care. Paid birthday 
off. $300. hiring bonus. Cali 
Kathy 360-1408. _______
ICE Technician r^uired for 
Chilliwack Curling CLub. 
Salary will be based on ex­
perience. Apply to Box 102, 
Chilliwack, BC. V2P 6H7. 
Closing date May 15.
EM PLO Y! 
OPPORTUHmES
33”x22”, excellent condition. 
$125 obo. 658-0932 ;
FIVE-Draw er; highboy
dresser, redwood c o lo r ,________________________
$150. 25” T.V.. 1 year old, VVOOD Fence, $250. BBQ 
$300. Single, bed. rrJling with tank. $75. Weights and
frame, new. $200.478-7161
GENER"a L Steel s ^  all the 
steel you need. New and 
surplus. 11915-155 Street. 
Edmonton, Alberta.
GREEN Fridge, great con­
dition, $200, White Kenmore 
stove, $150. Kitchen cup- 
boards, offers. 652-5716
HO Scale Model Raiiway. 
4'x10' fully completed, light­
ed town scene Including 
many accessories. 598- 
9971.
PORTABLE CARPORTS'
• Made in Victoria' 
Choice of Size & Color 
from $314.00 
384-5947
LARGE new computer desk, 
cherry. 60"x30”: $195. New 
bod frame: $40. Phuong: 
727-3193. Leave message.
LEATHER stamping tools, 
and accessories. $ 1 0 0 0  
obo. 381-5990 ■
LEGAL Help on any matter. 
Top Oualily Protossionais at 
a price you can afford. Con- 
ficiential. For free information 
call 1-8OO-660-3112
bench, $40. Graco double 
stroller, $175. 9” Black/ 
White TV $40. 4 wooden 
folding chairs, $20/ali. Metai 
single bed, mattress, board. 
$75. Whicker headboard 





FIVE 6 'x6" sections cedar 
fencing with lattice top. 





Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined clro. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and tho BC Interior for a 
combined circ. ol 814,466




Brand-now. $1700. Whoei- 
chair. Elite adjustable $700.’
now quality whoolchnlrw 
under $500.1 Sidney Scool- 




“STEP 2 ” playing upparulus 
with altachoole sfide/pocil. 
Now, Cost: $500. AsHing: 
$360 478-0a'28.
' C h i i ”with" mai'hoasr¥«i 
new. $175.474-461 (»__ ■
P A i n  S ifR""-'”**'fT.'d I a Wfif 
dresser $76.3 9 M 2 5 6
PEREGF¥riti«in7bTo
strollDr. new modei. excei- 
lent condition, $340, 020- 
0166
the
Deair Valued Citywide 
Classified Customers,
A printing error appeared in 
Citywide Classifieds coupon in 
the March 31st edition of the 
Weekend Edition Coupon Book. 
The coupon should have read:
• Prt 'pak)  p r iva te  pa r ly  only
• Special appl icable to Houst'hald 
ads only
• L im 11 o ft e co up o n p e r  f a  m i ly
; .p€ryweek'.~ r "
• Coupon expires A p r i l  7, 2000
We are sorry for any 
inconvcnieficc this in isprint 
niay„,have'caused.
Yours T ru ly, News Group
HŜ Siesf Prices Pai# 
C h in a  S e ts  b y  
R. Albert; Doulton 
Copenhagen etc. 
S terling  S ilver 
Nloorcroft 
F igurin es  
/*• Scientific or oiher 
cased instrumenis 
G lo b e s  
/a- Estates Purchased 
Old O il P ain tings  
W an ted  
iPoKtlain Internet SpecUlisl
ROYAL ALBERT 




swords, armour, heimets. 
sword parts and othor relat- 
od Japanese Samurai items. 
TJ's Decorative Arts. 480- 
4930
25-DlSC Stereo: $300. Also 
20” T.V. 652-3670.
T.V.: 19” Sony. $150. 14: 
Transonic & converter: $75. 
Both excellenL 656-2799.










* BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
V/hen replying to a  box 
number at City ' W ide  
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows: ,
: Box####;""'X::
. c/o City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street V 
" Victoria. BC 
________ VST 4R4________
CAREER Opportunity;: 
Touch of Class Ladies 
Wear; Vancouver Islands 
premier ladies wear chain is 
looking for an Assiostant: 
4927-DSH black and white Manager for their Sidney lo- 
neutered male, 5 years, cation. If you are enthusias- 
“Spookey"; ‘ V tic and responsible with a  
DOGS- 4889-Rottl X, black passion; for fashion and a 
and tan, 5 montfis, male. creative fiair, send  ̂your re- 
4956-ShepX, black and tan, sume attn  ̂Beverly Stewart 
8  weeks. 3 fem ales, ;4 
rn&l&s
O TH ER S- 4929-rabbit, 
white, 6 ibonths, "Candy".
4931-rats, tan and white, fe­
males, 1 year olds.
4732-ham ster, tan and 
white, 6 months, male,
“Tead/". .
For more Information, call 




excellent oral, written 
and interpersonal 
communication skills, 
sound decision making 
skills; and previous 
airline/airport 
experience an asset.
THE SPCA Has the follow­
ing animals up for adoption:, 
CATS-4862-DSH black, fe­
male, full grown. ,
4919-DSH grey tabby, with 
white, 5  years, spayed fe­
male.'’’
to 2411; Beacon Avenue. 
Sidney, V8L1X5
COMPUTER Literate expe­
rienced part-time clerk, 
small Sidney business. Or­
ganizational skills essential. 






FRESH Halibut and Cod- Di­
rect from fisherman. 478- 
1916
FRESH Local hot house to­
matoes and cucumbers. 
Open Daily, 9-5. Sun Wing 
Greenhouses, 6070 Oldfield 
Road. 652-5732.
RABBlfs- Farmlresh. grain 
fed, toady to cook. Freezer 
orcinrs de livo rod . 478-7767
EDITOR Required. The 
North Island'Gazette in Port 
Hardy seeks an energetic, 
skilled team player. Several 
years community newspa­
per experience or journalism 
education and related ex­
perience are required. Apply 
to; bill Macadam, Publisher 
(250 )949-6225 , fax  
(250)949-7655 with resume 
by April 7/2000.
EXPERIENCED and trust­
worthy homo cleaners. Part- 
time or on call. BB1-740t___
FULL-TIME emergency res­
toration technician for busy 
flood and fire company re­
quired. V/lliing to train right 
candidate, Resumes to: B11 
555 Ardorslor Road, Victor­
ia, V8Z1C8.
Must have strong 
organizational skills, 
self mofn/ated, 
efficient with accurate 
multi-task ability, 
good communication 
skills, with computer 
experience.
Ramp handling ; 
experience an asset,;;; 
must be flexible- a ’ /  
team player, :: 
organized and able 16 
work with minimal 
supervision:
Qualified applicants f 




#117-440 Cowley Crescent, 
Richmond, B.C. V7B1B8 
or fax:
(604) 273-4485 . 
No phone calls, 
please.
ODYSSIA; Restaurant re­
quires experienced servers. 
Apply In person: Comer 5th/ 
Beacon, Sidney. _ _ _ _ _
PART-Time On Call people 
needed to stuff flyers into 
newspapers for our grave­
yard shift. Please fill out ap­
plication at #200 770 Enter­
prise Crescent in Saanich. 
Monday-Friday, 8:30-5pm.
PHARMACIST Wanted! Full 
time position on Salt Spring 
Island. Accommodation pro­
vided tor 3 month period, 
Excellent working condi­
tions/benefits. Close to Vic­
toria. Contact Gary Utter, 
250-537-5534, fax, 250-537- 
280?.
If advcnlitre isn't pun of your workday routincjind it in your spare time in
the Coininunicalions Rescrv/
Where you twirk selcctd
evenings and wcdcnds,
i U i  L'hallenging yourself, meeting inteiesllng people, and
i i H  l l l i R i w in r a l lD l a  earning cstra income. Put some excitemcril back in
your life. Join m  Communications' Reserve, For mtim infonnaiion. come and sey us or
call us ill ; 741 Communication Squadron, Canadian Forces Base Esquimau <
'' ’.POBox 1700StnFoiwis, Victoria,BC;:, '■




name* u r n  n iD L vffiUR RimiRL m n  i m .










FREE Report reveals 13 se­




SPLENDID Chinese Res- b u il d  A CAREER.
laiifant is hiring exf^nence^ Life Agents Level 1/11.  ̂ /
part-time server. Also Oe- office expansion requires
liv©ry/I5ishwsten needs own nownrActahiichnH anontc s ite . Availabi© on line Bt. 
jar Apply psfson with re- 
/surhes. 2162 Oak Bay Ave­
nue, after B:00pm, no phone
calis. ______  ’
STYLIST Wanted. Bring re- 
Eumes to The House of 
ausseil, Sidney. Contact 
€56-1522 Dean or Gaii.
■substitute  
c arriers
r Victoria. Oak Bay.
Esquimalt. Saanich.
360-0817
new or established agents.
Top commissions, vested 
contracts, agent and 
management positions 
available. Ongoing training, 
lead support. Contact 
Starting Point Insurance. 
381-9901 or send resume: 
202-300 Gorge Road West. 
Victoria, BCV9AUI/.8
BY The makers of Please 
Mum. We are looking for 
motivated independent Con­
sultants to sell our exciting 
line of Canadian made qual­
ity children's and women's 
clothing lines through Home 
Parties. We offer 40% com­
mission, training and the op­
portunity for advancement.
To c h e r  to go to Korea 
tear îng English. Good t>en-
efrts. 216-5878 ..................................
  *f you want a flexible sched-
WANTED: m Ue- ^ income call
preneurs who want to make jf,fo,nation at 1-300-
itroney. 216-3874_________  665-9544.
' YOU can advertise in this Opportunity unlimit-
column and reach over ed potential. The WATKINS 
104.000 households for as 383-9706 
little as $8.99 per insertion! — i — ■ 
CallCity Wide Classifieds at DISTRIBUTORS Required 
300.3535 for m&m’s official licensed
• ______ ___ product. First time in your
area. Minimum investment 
$10,950. Your investment is 
guaranteed. S100K year po­




nity. Successful, expanding 
home care agency. Contact 
Box 174,1824 Store Street, 
Victoria. BC, VBT 4R4
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity, 
from $80,000 including 
stock. Member of Canadian 
Franchise Association. 
#302-31 Bastion Square, 
Victoria, B.C.. VSW 1J1. Faix 
250-588-9763 . Website: 
vvww.dollarstores .com
JOIN Our growing team of 
territorial and regional deal­
ers across Canada. Incred­
ible earning potential mar­
keting revolutionary nevr se­
curity marketing products 
based on synthetic versions 
of human DNA. This is the 
asset of tracking and iden­
tification system of the new 
millenium. Contact 1-888- 
307-6633.
4 tli Yeor 
& Growing 
Oisily
Anyone can be  
successful with this 
hom e business. No  
hype, no selling. 
Just huge weekly 
cheques.





N m C E
MAJOR Internet opportu­
nity. if you are not making 
SSOOJday, call 361-5025.
tyiANAGEMENT Posrtionln 
Optical Dispensary. If you 
desire a southern B.C. life­
style. we have an opportu­
nity for you to manage an 
optical dispensary in Kam­






AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223.350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814.466






MAKE MONEY ' 
Perfect part-time home 
based business. 5-10 
hours/week. Earn Serious 
Income. Call toll-free 
1-877-573-1532.: 
TAXIDERM Y. The Penn 
School ol Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an information 
package call toll-free 1-800-
661-95 ^ .  Calgary.  _
TEST Drive! Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must have min. 2 to 4 
years flatdeck highway ex­
perience. able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­
sess good references. Tom 
or Andre (800)663-0099. 
THRIVING  Toner/Printer 
service business in Prince 
George- BC’s northern cap­
ital. Volume S300K plus with 
double-dig'it growth. Owners 
moving out of province for 
family reasons. Will train, 
/ksking $125K... open to of­
fers. Phone: 250-562-9643. 






A New Career?..Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs available! Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government legistered pro­
gram. For information/bro­





TRADE s c h o o l s
LEGAL Assistant Prbgr;
30 cer-
; ;ADULT Websites!! Free!! EARN Money from home. 
.Make U.S. dollars while you Travel industry trend setter, 
sleep! No computer needed! Huge earning potential. Be 
’ As seen on TV’s Dial-A- your own txrss. Free train-
Oate with Bronstein. Call 
■now!! and receive ain Adult 





  _ _ _  EARN Up To, $30,000 or
CRAZY B'S DISCOUNT more per month. Canada’s 
GIFT AND PARTY STORE fastest growing concept in 
Now Franchising. 1st Class this Billion Dollar Industry 
locations. Investment of will be opening stores in 
$150Kto 175K. For more' your area. $124,000 turn- 
i  information: contact Rob key. Toll-free: 1-888-526- 
Matmews^ 250-881-0526 3388 : v
U S o a e y s t e l d  ^ o t
eoispaay sfferiiig 
EmfiEoyBsefiit- 
isgitimate companies do 
not charge potential , 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.e.B.2t386H5348
plicant will have a current RETAIL Opportunity! Tru- portunity. An established
B.C. Licence in good stand- serv Canada is searching Canadian Franchise in bot-
for owner/operators for tied water is expanding its
Hardware stores and Varie- product focus to incorporate
ty stores in BC and Alberta, an explosive e-commerce
AUTO M ATED Building 
Systems Technology. Work 
with state-of-the-art com­
puter automated Control 
Systems in large commer­
cial buildings. Learn com­
puter control (DDC) of build­
ing systems- efficient ener­
gy management, heating/air 
conditioning (HVAC). light­
ing, ventilation, pneumatic 
and electronic controls. 
Large component of hands- 
on training. 10 month inter­
active learning opportunity. 
Selkirk COllege, Nelson. 






If the retail business inter- for certificate and diploma
ests you. we have exisfing g29,900-$249,000. Call
viable stores available bue 1-888-928-2582.
ing. previous management 
experience, and excellent 
sales skills. Ws offer com­
petitive salary, and group 
benefits. Fax your resume 
with references to 1-250- 
861-3166 or courier over­
night to 1939 Kent Road,
Kelowna, B.C. VIY9N8.
NORTH Okanagan music SMALL Business seeks fi- location. Owner wants to re­
store for sale. Specializing in nancial assists. Will pay tire. Turnkey.__$8,-.b00.
Excel- interestonamonttily basis Phone/fax ^ ( « 5 5 - W ^
and secured by good assets msiems@coasl
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute offers distance learn­
ing andbn campus courses
jram.
Provincialiy recognized 
tificate program. Selkirk Col­
lege, Trail, B.C.' Jennifer 
Calhoun (250) 368-5236. 
Register Now!
French classes! 
Beginner & intermediate. 
Computer classes, 
espagnol and ESL. 
Educacentre - 382-1310
TEACiTI¥adan')se‘ the 
most powerful classified 
system in Canada and 
reach millions of readers. In­
trigued? Contact this news­
paper and ask about Net­
work Classifieds. Or call 
604-669-9222 ext.3 
WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the world! The 
Travel. Tourism and Hospi­
tality industry! Adventure 
Tourism, Travel/Tourism. 
Pre-Employment Flight At­
tendant or Hospitality/Hesort 
management. Canadian  
Tourism College, Surrey 1- 




NEED responsible mother’s 
helper, two 1 /2  days or 
. more. Excellent references 
required. 477-1343
to retirement. 1=-800-655' ^
5085 or e-m ail VICTORIA, B.C. Opportu- 
h„,o*c„„ii?iini=orv/r-a Hity to own 30 establishedhmatson@truserv.ca Health Food store, upscale
String instruments, 
lent turnover. Excellent net.
programs. Course ca ta ­
logue 1 -8 00 -665 -70 44 . 
www.counse1ortraining.com
EXCITING VVeli paid ca­
reers in computer program­
ming. VVe will prepare suit­
able applicants. Home study 
Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, loaner computer 
systems and job placementOwners turning 72 years, with personal guarantee. , . ,
250-542-3008 days or 250- Paying 8% on $50,000+. For WORK From tiome. $45 will tools available. No experi- 
542-2617 evenings/week- more information please call 9 ® ' 7 ° “ '' ence necessary. 1-800-477- 
ends. 604-485-6601. v career. 382-0899 , 9578.www.cmstraining.com
; : FIND iT : . 
SELL8T 
BUY1T:' /  
’ ■TRADE IT 
'CITYWIDE’ 
CLASSIFIEDS
3 8 8 - 3 5 3 5
t & :
' V i c t o r s s a ”s '  \ L 3 i r j g o s « :  ’■ ’ 
, J V S a l r ^
aos Air Conditioning Servleies 
300 Appliance Servioos 
310 Asphalt 
315 Bathrooms 
330 Beauty Services 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades 
350 Bricklayers
353 Business 6en/ice
430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 Car Audio & Cellular
355 Carpels/Carpet Cleaning 
3G0 Carpenters






: f BATHROOM RENO'S 
Plumbing ropairs ■Tiling 
Fret) Estimates
Alex 366*8009
COMPLETE Bathroom ron- 
ovation and repair. Tile, 
paintlngi plumbing. Base- 
menl suites and tenova- 
tlons. Member BBB, Joel, 
478-4748
•■'? ■ 330'''■ ■'I,',’ ' 
BEAUTY 
SERVICES
mobile Hiilrcar# for the en­
tile (amily. Fast* friendly,
' ■convenionf, Gonlorii end
■' MfiBiL'ETlIircarel p¥nifi,' 
Colors, Sets and Cuts, Ibw ' 
;i;’M m 6 474-0978. , .  ," /
’ MOBkK p'rofMKlonaT Hak 
VvOo«ign, Perm, atroaka.
; 'tiraWlng specials,■ Ainina 
;■ W-4SU1 .,■■,
:■




410 Computer Services 
’ 420 Contractors
440 Day Caro/Babysittera a  
■. : Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/ Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Repairs
450 Dratllng a Design '










515 Financial Planning ,
517 Fishing Charters 
620 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
625 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Rotinislihg .
540 Gardening 
550 Glass
560 Graphic Design :
570 Handy persons 
680 Hauling a Salvag#
662 Home Cate
585 Home ImproyemcrdB
687 Home Mainlenancd , ,,
590 Home Security
591 Housesitting Services
592 Income Tax Preparation
593 Insulation










630 Moving & Sloragii
640 Natural Gas
650 Packaging




666 Pictuie Framing 
688 Plastoring/Stuoco





720 SeorolBiial Services 
730 Septic Services ;
740 Sowing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
:: 742, Signs , :
760 Small Engine Service 
762 Sundecks




790 TY:b, VCR's & Stereos
800 Upholstery
802 Vacuum Salos/Sorvice
803 Vinyl Ropairs 
805 Water Purilicalion 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Welding
810 Window Cloanlnp 
820 Window Installations 





WEST Shoro Bookkaoplng 
and Tax Proparatiori Soi- 








VlCOS. PdrtROhSi ft 6!’”"'* 
fsusfrto®*. irtlffsi B(s1-up/ 
m onlhly/yo»r end, P »T / 
GST.-'Payicill.: IS yoflrtJ
’■ ix p ir ilE N c i-D : booKkfctop-
■ nr. ROW, .aocapilhO new cii- 
en l8 . 'ReasonBbla Valoa.'
■ Fflftiidly 6fs1(., S9&-803&, 
:Bai-2«4.e.? '■’■'












-Year End Prep ■ F/S 





’ r,V, ;;CSZ-8ftW ’ ;
34S''.''
B LIND# a  .SHADES’;:
l(:V!:T,OR Ollndti, 60% O ff
Uoauly, Veftalllify. Ourabll- 
Ity . AnhutiH'loHniors. 47ft-
4401'",.,,.. .'..'.. . ,
350 ■'/.■"■
.■. b r i c k u v e r s
55EMI-RETIREO Brlr:klay®r, 
flOyre. ExffOtiencB, Brick,




SCHOOL Day Jario of all 
tradOG. (Mom/Boitfulary/
(.Aonletjcoti lenr.her) can
ftelp wilh: Corrospondonce. 
reBurno, adminlGlrallon, 
prool rosdino. raBearch, ot- 
rands, child luloring, dog 
walking, soivlng, reading. 
Honor,1, relliiblo, confiden­
tial. 588-B04ii
ciTv^’v r n ' a w  
ia doiivetod lu over 104,000 











■:-; ''■'CLĈ WIMO""’'. '■■
m e t r o p o l it a n  Caipet/ 
Uptiolfetory ()i»aning, Clean 
for Spring, 17B-4f)73 ’
CARPET and Lino iriKtallii- 
tiorin and rspalrs. 478-0883. 
35 Vcarfi E/poilenc.<i; :■;
THIN Carpenter, Journey­
man, Croafivo Designs. 
Groal References, Groat 
rates. Confracf or Hourly
Ralu, Gary. 370-20GO.
DECKS, fences, stoira. ron- 
ovsllons, ropairis. Reliable. 
Rofei'oncoB, Qirof. 380-
C803. .',....... ..................
TOM'S Carpentry. Ronova- 
lioriB ft Ropttire, d'/A-OGIB^
YoTj''Can "Afford itV Cart 
Gordl ZOyrs Exporlenco. 
Fences, Dachs, Bonos, RO' 
pairs. Soriiois Disc.ounl. 
■,.474-1418
Sundockii, Iwnoes. f»rporl», 
Klaifs: Addifions, conorofo, 
Frtito osiimatos. frank 477-
.M A O aR EliO R llo in  R e­
pair ft Renovations,' Winlr.tr 
disoounfs, guaroniood work-
manahi|T Relorenoos. 655-
rlfiSHiNO corponier avail- 
able. Siflirs. floors, inloriors. 
RoferoncoB Roasonablo 
talois. 370-5001.
FRANK'S Concfclo. noors, 
curves, palios. driveways, 
RidowQiks, rock virallB. 655- 
4766
ROCKWORKB^IirCrtrnirTt 
Jobs. Sldownlks, stops, 
walls, siairways. 477-1042.
(TOC Coriatrtb Finishing. All 
Typos of concrolo work. 
Seniors discount. 380 7007,
?■ '.300 ' ■/' 
CHIMNEY  
' : sERVicEis '
CHllANEYS cleamitid and re- 
buin by Andy's Cleanor 
Sweep. 4»0-297fl. .
"'""400 ■■'■'.'?''.
., .. CLEANING ■ ■ .'■ .,
"cHENESa’ Cleanlrio, Cxpe- 
flenced,’ reliable. Mfvice., 
RosldontlBl/eommorclaf, 
(Jlrjve-oulB.. Free osfirnoio. 
391-0624, 210-0995. SaliB- 
: (action o u » r « r t t o W l / ..
■f HE' ClMrHouso; ■ foiai











Friendly In-homo oorvlfxt 7 
days a week. 6 5 0 ^ 2 0 .
C A lXfho Compijlold . .
Lwrn (tow to use Vi/indows, 
send CmoiL Boorch fli8 
Inlornot. Lfso your wannoi 
or digital CBnieffl. Creaie 
your own greoiing caids. 
Solve compulor piobiorns. 
Phono 650-9383.






quality work. $1 ft/hr, (2hr 
minimum) ’Senior Discount.
301-9319 „  V
rTEW"spi’c ft Span Cloanina 
Snrvicol Excollonl v/oik, we 
do all, Bonded, IriBured.
474-6779,
cleaner. EKlcient, reliable 
service. Only $12/nour . L.«n 
361-9459.^ ■
•TO I* ’"o u alitV • '  C i () a n I n g 
done fast ft olliclrmtly. Rel- 
eienceii, bonded. 09b 8776
SorvinQ Soonich Poninstila 
area 16 yearn. Now acoopl> 
ino now cllonlsi For ostlmato 
call Efwrjy 652-0044
EUROFiFAN ."Coupie- ,. _ --------- , ..... ........ .
Housocleiinlno ontl window- bio Bhooting, tutorial. Win- 
washing tipodalisls.rriaWna dows 9fi/0fi/2K;' (ri-hoivin,;
CfjRTlI-160 local coiiiiJutiM 




,'470-0510 ' '■■’ .̂ ■;;.’
. PC'lnelaliis' upgrBdrts/ lrou-„
TVWIWrMM*̂ iâ FVVXIWrWIXifl ,» «.r. ir , »i , » ■ , , * . --r-• • •-- i
Buporvised. 479- your hi>me rny businosfsl Sifl./hour. fftlcfiaol 727: ,
881*.829L̂  ̂ . 7ti01 . . . . .  ■■>...■'■,, ■:,!■;
•JS| .
HIKIIi
C 4  Wednesday,April 5, 2000 CiTY.WiS^E CLASSIFIEDS








COMPUTER Repair and up­









neyman. Prompt & reason­
able assessment towards 
your future projects with 25 
years experience to back 
us. 652-0309 Frank.
Custom Crafted & Designed 
Contracting & Management 
Paul Simola, 382-9984
TLC Construction. Home 
improvements, renovations, 
repairs, carpentry, plumb­






YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion.
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
4 4 0  




Agency provides full time 
live-in hardworking ceiregiv- 
ers.361-9078." : T
VIEW; Royal Joving sm all; c^ ;¥o li^ tedebte“^ l c w ? = “ '*ufa’>st. specializing i n /  
■ monthly payment: Eliminate quality residential/commer- 
two. 4/9-6393. Carol. reduce interest. Rebui!dl^!|iJ®'""%f^®" F®f®-^?^
PUMPKIN Patch Licenced your credit rating;: Credit evemnas.-
Beaver Lake / Counseliing Society of B.C.








ELEC TR IC IA N  #22290. 
Renovations/New Wiring 
etc. Reasonable Rates. 
Dean, 727-6634.
MR. ELECTRIC # 2 14 04  
New or renovation; Large or 
small. Free estimates. 475- 
3827,361-5931.
LOCAL Electrician #26189. 
Experienced, reasonable 






We Do Dam Near 
Everything!
Free Estimates 388-5049







CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic. 
Free estimates. 474-5884
ALL Victoria Home Mainte­





Streams, WaterfeJs, Bogs 
Dream Garden Makeovers 
& Water Features Inc. 
FREE CONSULTATIONS 
20 year no-leaks guarantee 
391-9745________
25% SENIORS Discount. 
Garden/tree maintenance. 
Hauling, handyman. Esti­
mates. Guaranteed. 652- 
9994. __________ _
TLC for your lawn! Book 
now for Spring lawn care. 
From Aerating, moss re­
moval. power raking to total 
lawn rebuilding, call 413- 
7489 TLC Home & Garden, 
8am-8pm.
Solar Gardening
Lawn Mowing, Pruning, 
Spring Clean-ups, Weeding, 
Maintenance. Experienced, 




Educated & Experienced 
John: 744-3385,882-2437.
WEEKLY Uwn/Garden Ser­
vice. Free estimates. Kris, 
386-8843
FAMiLY RUN BUSINESS 
Specializing in caring, 
reliable service to seniors. 
Cuts, clean-ups, 
PowerRake, Prune, 
Fertilize, Haul, etc.: 
Homes & Condos 
Serving Peninsula 
544-6765 
0 *F re e  estimates 
happily given
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
















Clean-ups. Phone Rick, 
658-1400
MIRACLE LANDSCAPING 
Is your garden overgrown? 




ing lawns now! 1st cut/trim; 
Fertilizer/lime special. Free 
estimates. Bob 598-8903
D.VINE Gardens & Design 
"Design & Rejuvenations* 
'Planning & Planting Ideas* 
‘ Select Garden Care* 
LINNY D.VINE 360-1967
DEDICATED Garden 
Craftsman. All aspects of 
long-term garden develop- 
ment/caretaking. Renais­
sance Garden. 920-5760
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
Spring clean-ups. Competi­
tive rates. Free estimates’ 
744-8141.
LAWNS, Gardens, complete 
yard work. Low rates. Free 
estimate. 598-4891.
20% OFF! House, Yard, 
Brush Clean-ups. Garden­
ing. Landscaping. 885-5611, 
479-5494
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anything. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825




F A T H E E  &  S O N  
need w ork, we’ l l  
do the job  the  : 
others w on’t. 
T rash hauled 
fro m  $5. plus 
dump fee.
No jo b  too sm all. 
CfAP rates- 
A ny W eather 
* D em olition 
E e fi£ s e  S a m
I 816“8 8 6 S o r 478-0611ISAM E D A Y  SER VIC E
Bubba’s Hauling
Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest! 
Entiiusiastic, Affordable. 
478-6690.474-6396
G R E E N S ID E  Turf and 
FFtEE; :bredit Counselling:: Certified horti-:
area.
Daycare.
Strawberry Vale  
Acreage. 479-7889
LOVING home for Daycare; 
first aid, home-cooked  
meals, full/time or part/rime, 
any age. Sidney area, 656- 
6307. _____ _
TILLICUM  School area. 
Mom & Me Daycare. 2 full­
time spaces available now. 
Stephanie, 384-6641.
LAUGH and Learn Licensed 
Daycare. Provides lunches, 
snacks and fun loving care. 
Florence Lake area. 474- 
16'35 Debbie
WEE WATCH Private H'omo 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. 
Carolyn, 3B2-KIDS ^437)
CADDY Bay Daycare. 
Breakfast, lunch, snacks. 




GARDEN City Brickworks. 
Inlorlocklng pavers, drive­
ways, patios, walkways, 




BEAT My Price! Best work­
manship. SByrs. oxporlenco. 
Call Mike 475-0542 ____ _
BIO or "small Drywall. Now/ 
old, rono'9, loxluro. Rodger, 
4lil0-17ia. .
SKILLED Trodottman, 40yra 
oxperionce. Repair# wel­
come. Free osllmtttos, Brian 
470-7741 ■:
MINI-O7yvvoll.”foplno” and 
toxturing only. 30yis expo- 
rienco. Neat and reliable. 
Small lob epeclalltt. Neil 
361-3480.
\ 4 W » ■
' ELECTRICAL
eLF.CTHICAL Servlet*#, 
24yr« Experience, f-roe Es- 
tlmates, 213A364,432975, 
Bonded
\ q IM LITY  ’“"iiecfrTo.' 
Ronovallona. Rosldontlal/ 
Gomrnnrclal Smalt jobs 




CARPET & Lino Installs and 
repairs. Commercial/Resi­
dential. (Competitive Rates, 
Free Estimates. Al, 881- 
" g609
LIKE A nice laminate floor? 





JURGEN'S Furniture Refln- 
Lshlng. German craftsman. 





fessional landscaping and 
gardening service, 25yrs ex- 
perlence. 478-1023
ANDREVYS l7aŵ ^̂  ̂
don Service. All needs. Win- 
ter cloun-ups. 360-0021




•Pruning, Planting, Lawn 
care. Yard clean ups, 
•Quality'T-loliublo'lnsured
C E R TT fiId  Lawn Technl 
clan Consultant. Roforonc- 




is now accepting new 






JAY'S Landscaping. Lawn & 
Garden Caro, f̂ all cloan-up. 
Landscape Design. 656- 
9796 ______
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­
fuse hauling. Your Tools. 
Dave 656-7045
"  CRAMER PROf»ERTY 
MAINTENANCE 
Lawns, Hodges and more. 
Reliability & oualily assured. 
_  Pbono 652-4651 
GARDEN RoloriTllng. “mg 
and small jobs. Reasonable 
rates, 727-9090
PRUNING, spring cleen”  
... ii4 ,/h o u r.
, Lawn maintarionce 
: ; available for 2000 . 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning/ new 
lowns, soil and bdric 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates’ 
ovailable. Mointenance 




fordable pruning, hauling, 
hedges, lawns, roto-tilllng. 
Spring clean-up. Abie Ser­
vices provides reliable ser­
vice for practical prices. 
O.A.P. rates. Wooden com­




ALL Victoria Homo Mainte­
nance. No job too smaill 
Don, 480-1553
* FAST * AFFORDABLE •
• RELIABLE * 
Painting, Carpentry, 
Renovations 
Landscaping and Yard 
Work 
Rofeionces 





We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 





S TU D E N T. Low winter 
rates. Anything removed. 




25% Off Garden Waste.
Sooke to Sidney 
Minimum $12.00 pick-up. 
Complete Hauling Services. 
812-2279
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534 :
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chippinq.. We Recycle. 474- 
5732. ' '
6 YARD DUMP-
Truck and bobcat, ready to 
haul away earth, rock, 
concrete.^ 744-2006
CASH For scrap metal, auto 
batteries. Enviro-Haul, 482 
Cecilia Street 385-8974.
ANYTHING Goes. Reliable 
woman, 20yrs. experience, 
will haul away basement, 
backyard clutter, compost 
delh/eiy. 598-5179.: :
hauling




lO D D 'S  l.awn Cuftlng, No 
job too small. Freo «ntl- 
mttttts. Call 479-3602
^ P R U N IN G *




cut from $17. Rellablo, ax- 
perioncod and affordablo. 
Senior# diicouitl. For a 
please pallspoody reply r 
pager 360-61B1,
SIDNEY/Sannlch. Piofo#' 
slonol Lundscafio Malnto 
nnnco. Cornmorclal/ Ronl
MORRIS THE QAT
Gardoninu (I Lenditeoping 
Ponlniula Lawn# from $15
' 652.4680___ '
Wooding, RaMng, Good 
prtoo. 478-1932
GALUQfllFTSlnwn Ciire. 
Friendly, refiablo netvlca. 
i.ow<!i»l rate#. 508-0080
lliRE (S e liT ^ 'ir irV n roka  
Garden Service* 370-14'76.
niCK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundocka, Flonos. 
Hauling, Low rates. _
" s tr o n g ' back""’'""'
UBOUREHS 




Lawns, fences, pruning, 
llooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. MiUe or Chris, 
086-0901.
HANDYMAN Servico/’'ML 
nor, Plumbing, Electrical, 
Carpentry, Lawns Cut. $15 





BENINI'S Lttwn and Gur-
................ don, Expodonced. Journey-
rfontinl. Power Raking. Lawn man landscape oardonor, 
Caro, 2(6.2828 ora.ooAo216-2989.
SAANICH Peninsula R«- 
mov'Bi. Drywall. setap met­
al, batteries, water titnks, 
lurriiture, opplittncoa, rub­
bish, brush. Houbo clean­
out. Free estimate#. Reg, 
656-1808, Wo l4ocyclo,
•WES* COAST HAULING 
Hauling & Moving 
Pick up & Dolivery 
Garage, household, clean­
ups, recycling, yard waste. 
Call Wes 216-0870
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture a  
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
" family MAN




•Demolillon & Removal, etc.
386-1119
REASONABLE, roliabi/ al' 
fordable- Able Services prt - 
vides hauling, moving, nil- 
bish a  yard waste removal 





No Charge ond Up 
Used items in excftangu 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/Basument Clean-up# 





fa it Reliable Son/ice. 






""““ you CaiT- Wti liaui"”"" ’ 





Private in home care.
•: ;:20 Years:Experience-: 
Alzheimer's & Parkinsons.^




TLC Construction. Home 
Improvements, renovations, 
repairs, carpentry, plumb­
ing, electrical, drywall, etc. 
Contractor direct: 885-5306.
BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements. Sun- 
rooms. Decks. Skylights, 
Re-roofing. Visa, IWC, Fl- 
nancing. 361-4741
TIDY Garage. Storage and 







High Quality, Organized. 
Int/Ext, Res/c5omm
Jeff 472-6660








TAYLOR Painting. Interior/ 
Exterior. Free Estimates. 




- 5  STAR SERVICE 
(250)388-0777
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
OVER The Hill Painting & 
Decorating. Government 
Certified. Ken 216-4262
SIDNEY'S  Lady's Tolich 
Painting offers quiality inte­
rior/exterior painting. Free 
estimates. Affordable rates. 
References and satisfac- 
tion. Kathy 656-1986. .
SAANICH L a n d s c & n g /J 'M ’S Painting, (Jean F^Ii- 
interiocking brick, concretS,
: stonevrork and all l a n d -  ^ ^ e s . Call u.m 721-3788.:
scaping aspects. 479-6490 " AL Lirette Painting- Interior/
5 FAIRFIELD Landscape d  : 
dener? Call Nicoiaas’592- ®st'mates.
590
HOME SECURITY
CO NTRACTOR for new 
construction pre-wire. Com­
plete alarm system installa­
tion for finished homes and 
buildings. 380-2628 or 480- 
6181 (pager).
592 
INCOME TA X  
PREPARATION
TAX RETURNS
starting at $20 
lim.free pick up 
Phone 478-5832 
or 388-0570
EXPERIENCED fast income 
tax preparations. Free pick­
up. Seniors discount. E-file. 
Graybird Services. 478- 
8780
TAX Preparation, book­
keeping, payroll. Vida Sa- 




& SPRINKLER  
SYSTEMS
LAMONT Irrigation. Sprink­
lers and drainage by pro­






No job too sm a ll
ficanathlUiy linpraviiai'jit 
■Min •  grab boro
•  ramps
• rnlllnia 
F o r  f r e e  e a U m a t e s
J o h n  K oo y in an  





Horn© malntoiwco for 
Sonkua; & PMpki Witt*
: disttbiHti##.;:’
All work fully wariantexf. 
For Fra« Emtlmat# Call 
47a-D271. Fax »(4700460
THE Moi# Mari'" Hoini# 
MalrrfanHriCA Company, 
Ff«« «otlm«|©ffl. Oarrah, 
B « I-S 5 1 S ,:V  • : ,
c ilR IS TiA N  li«mdymatU
. PalniOf. Olficognis for eon- 
Inra, slnglo moms. Rafer* 
«noo®,413-'J802
POND Material, Koi 
Save 10%-20%; Wo design/ 




TONY'S Stoneworks & Ma­
sonry. Call anytime. 475- 
0672.
BILL'S Masonry. Bricks, 
tiles, interlocking pavers. 




es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
015
MIRRORS
THE WORLDS Most Beau­
tiful Mirrors found at Miroir, 




MOVING & Dolivorios from 
$25 474-7544.
a t o b
MOVING a SrOFiAQE. 
Low rales. Insured. We'll 
move single Hems too, 
216-0276,480-3068
•NiKKirL”i'xprOBS I'iio ’ 
Moving a Dollvory ot affor­
dable rales, Froo estlmstos. 
Coll 744-7494.
MUNRO MoYng & Huuing, 
Caroful movers elnca 1989, 
812-7403,3 0 9 j8 4 ^  ___
?w¥'"“”h'b'uI c ’hBBp'̂  
www.wehaulchttop.com  
VIsn/MC, Member BBB. 
e « M 01 0
EVENINO &"Wobhond mow 




OLD Country Paintor 
IQnrmBrty), 20% off Old Age 
Pension#, 721-0506.
-  -■J  MASTER Painter. Interior/ 
Pood. Exterior. 4(>yrs experience. 
Light repairs. 656-5868
PAINTt NG




m  D IS C O U N IF O B S B N m S  
Call Us For Cfean i  friend/y Service
652-2255 or 882-2254
H d m c G a r c
P a l w t w 5
A QuaUlgJob E m y  Time |
21^-2700
For a ftvK! 
CKtimatc call:
PAINTING, Slain, Drywall 
Repair#, Tiling. Qutlors, 
Window Cleanlna, Yard- 
work, 881-8601 _  _ ’
SEMl-l¥iTraJ*p7o" PalntoF. 
Quality work. V tm  ©stl- 
mnteit. Call Bill, 655-3110
JOURNE YMAfTPfljnterM^ 
vino lh® W aitern Com- 
rnunitlaiii lor 35yra, fniorfor 
«nd axtwior, hom©«/mc4>il« 
homaii painting. Fran 
©Btlmalos. Olocount# fur 
O.A.P, Barry A. r*a#« 470- 
3167'-. V.:.' ' ; ";v':T. ,
■ ■ '."©ea"' ■ 
PICTURE 
FRAMING
PROFEBSIONAl. miillino & 
framing Rosloration and to- 
PBir Of older frame#, Call 
Oroo,SM-l731
fiiW WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday. April 5, 2000 C5
38S-353& Th^ Complete Resource Gi
> < '• /■*/ '»
iil8 S ^ K ^ ;p ? ^ iS E P i8 ir li^ B WJe to Professional SeryiPes, < fferda In Your, Community.*
688
plas t e r in g /s t u c c o
PLASTER & Stucco R e­
pairs, Renovations, R e- 
Stucco & New Construction.
475-6338.________
SKIU-ED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
STUCCO work done cheap, 
not cheaply. 474-9352
■?/?' " '6S0'
; PLUMBING & 
HEATING
BEACON Plumbing. Rea- 
; sonabie rates, hot water 
tanks, anytime. “Quality 
Work Guaranteed” 656-
.i; 3316 _______ _
BERTS Plumbing and Ser- 
wce. Licensed Plumber and 
; gas fitter. Renovations, re- 
pairs and service. Hot water 
; heaters, new construction. 
, 24 hour service. Call 391- 
;:;0393brcelT27-1189.
PLUMBING repairs, hot wa­
ter tanks, drains cleaned. 





Plumbing. Sewer, & Drain 
Cleaning. No job too small. 
24hrs. 213-8700.
PLUMBING/Heating Repair 
& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
SEMI-Retired Plumber. Re­
liable for residential service. 
Reasonable rates. 391-0797
SELECT Plumbing. Gas 
renovation, hot water tanks 
& mini excavating. 656- 
9563, cel: 704-6073.
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 388-5544, 881-5343.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable, 
insured. Dan 881-5778.
SIDNEY Plumbing for ail re­
pairs. renovations, drains & 
hot water tanks. 656-2761.
RETIRED Plumber needs 




PRESSURE Washing. Any 
job, any size. 360-6255
COMPLETE Power Wash­
ing; Siding, R.V.’s, boats, 
concrete asphalt. 386-8689, 
885-5611.
CALL Sid! Powerwashing. 
Residential. 721-0608. Lots 
of experience. References
SPRING Cleaning? Why not 
clean the outside too. Drive­
ways, walkways. fences, 
decks etc. Paul, 381-5969
AHTLEO Power Washing. 
Exteriors, gutters, windows, 





pair & Renovations. Winter 
discounts, guaranteed work­
manship. References. 655- 
4518
NASH Builders/Decorators. 
Serving Victorians 23 years. 
Guaranteed satisfaction. 





tions, etc. Renovations of 
any kind, large or small. 




PROMPT. Reliable, Quality 
Repair Service. Experi­
enced. Call Brian at 642- 
0323
A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 














STUMP Grinding, Insured. 
Free Estimates. 612-5439
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
D&D Tree Service, 20yrs. 
experience. Fully insured. 
Arborist certified. Affordable. 





BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
ANDREE’S Magic Needle. 
Quality womens alterations. 









Free estimates. Bill, 681- 
1 2 1 5 . ________________
J.W .TILE.
Ceramic Tile. Marble &
Slate. Quality workmanship.
Fair prices. 30 years 
experience. Bill: 361-9754.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs  ̂ ~ ~
experience. Repairs wel- MERZETTI'S In-home Ser- 
corne. Free estimates. Brian vice. Free pick up & esti- 
478-7741 mate. Guaranteed. 478-




STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.




'Speaker repairs. Free 
estimates. Best value on 





NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum S10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
NOW YOUR  
CLASSIFIED  
AD IS ON 
THE  
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
NORMS Window and Gutter 
cleaning. Reasonable. Free 
estimates. 389-0296 
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep- 





AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­






Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ, of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 814,466




' / c it y w id e ;'
CLASSIFIEDS
3 8 8 = 3 5 3 5
ACCOMMODATION
W^TED
/  EXCELLENT Tenants. 2 
/Q uiet non-smoking; em- 
: ployedJpmales and small,
;* clean dbg seek. accommo- 
/faliiw; Sidhby arid area. 
/ (250)9M-0090 (Parksville) ; .
FAMILY seeking self-con­
tained house in Col wood 
/area. Non-smdking, non 
/drinking. One well behaved 
: dog. Excellent refernces, 
391-7844
HUMANITARIAN ~Eyes 
Only I Clean, professional 
■ non-amoklhg couple and 
, small feline family needs 
’ t suitable accomodations. 
474-5636 ■ . y- " ■,
QUIET lady with small dog, 
references, requires suite 
(in-law?), Lakehill, Oak/ 
James Bay, Roasonablo. 
/478-3S66.






BRAND New large 1-bed­
room suite. Oak Bay. Close 
to schools, beach, shop­
ping. $750 includes heat, 
hot water. 598-7334
1-BEDROOM suite on Es­
quimalt Lagoon, ocean view, 
all inclusive; Private en­
trance. Suits 55+ Non­
smoking. $600.474-6916.
1-BEDROOM basement. BRENTWOOD Tower Apts. 
Uke new. Shared laundry. VerdleratW. Saanich Rd. 
Yard. Private entrance. Bacheior $480, 1-bedroom 
Non-smoking, no pets. $650 $580, 2-bedroom $680. 
inclusive. 386-6408 Heat Included. Workshop,
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Bus/Shopping steps away. 
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
BRENTWOOD BAY 1-bed­
room: BOOsq. loot, suits-1.
1-BEDROOM suite, new, 
Costco area, full bathroom, 
single person. No dogs. 
$550 inclusive. 391 -1155
A P A R T M E N T a S u iflG
UNFURNISHED
FREE;i /2 month rent: Glen 
Lake, nevy/1-bedroom  
ground level basement 
suite, utilities included, quiet 
non-smoker, no pets. Avail­
able April 1st. $550. 391- 
9956 " " , . / ; •  .' /  '■ ^
HYBURY House Apart­
ments, 3868 Shelbourne 
Street. Now renting! Quiet, 
well-maintained. Ideally lo­
cated. Indoor pool, jacuzzl 













with study. Fenced back- no pets, non-smoking, new ------------    , -------
yard. University Mall area, Shaw cable, heat, hot water,
$590. heat included. Imme- elusive, 652-3685 No pots. For appointment:
diately. 380-9433 BRENTWOOD Bay, bright, 477.1039, 13x 477-2033.
RETIRED RN, Active and 
cheerful seeks room & 
board wiUt a young family, 
area proferrod.
1 -BEDROOM lower near 
VGH, patio, yard, no pets, 
available now, $550 utilities/ 
cable. 6S8-4664,744-2652
1-BEDR(X)M+ den. Balco? 
ny, dishwasher, n m  painl. 
Cat ok. Includes hot water, 
parking. Immtfdlateiy. $595. 
300-5000____________
Prt
SIDNEY: Juno t .  2000. 
House/ttondo. Professional 
• couple, 2-3 bedrooms, 1-2 
L'fttho, major appliancos. 
Cat. Excollont roforeirces. 
658-6170 ;■
; WANTfHD By 'M a y ls l, T -  
bpdfoom and miftina room, 
bathroom, Wtchon op- 
;, w a l. Dasomenl/i'®o room.
Wlahiro female wilh cat. Kit 
//642-7662 ■ ' '
’ /WANTED: Two mlddlo-ogod 
/stows on pension# require 
homo with two bedrooms,
V Wuslvo heal, hot wotor, 
/  c«l)lo, telophone hook-up,
' t Jwtws Bay or Cook Street 
/  Vittoeartta.3̂ ^̂
1905
RELOCATION
/j/ / ! ’,̂ / i SERVICES '," /
TIMCSHARE Roeoles, To 
sell or reni woildwido, 
/  w  itttgeBi roaoller, Era 
Ouy-
i/efBcairt-flOO -813-4326, 
Y/ call t-«oo-aom)8»4. 
//'inemei www.Btroman.coni.
jy.
vato entrance, foncod yard, 
Ciiblo, now fioors/palnf. Very 
bright. $550 Inclusive. 658- 
0814 after Spin  ___
T/2 MONTH FR EE
COLWOOD CORNERS 
3 bedrooms, 2 bath, level 
entry. Kids & small pel 
okay. 474-0448 __
1/2  MONTH FrI e
WithLottSO. High Quadra. 
NIco 2 bedroom suites. 
304-0003.
2-BEOROOM corner suite, 
balcony, new paint, dish­
washer, top floor. Cat ok. In­
cludes hot water, parking. 
Immodiately. $698- J0O- 
6000 _ _
spacious 2-bedroom base­
ment suite. Available after 
April 15th, $825. 652-6665.
BRENTWOOD, 2-bedroom, 
clean, $750 inclusive. Cat 
okay. 652-6414.
IbRIQHT clean studio base­
ment. Sidney. May 1st. 
Laundry, heat/hot water/ 
cable Included. $525. 881- 
2882.
COLWOOD. Large l-bed"- 
room with study. Full kitch­
en, bath. Private entrance, 
parking, fenced yard, gas 
tiro, utilities included. Norv 
smoking, no pets. May 1st. 
$590. ■474-5910._
COND6'li"tiodroo¥'"5?a'p- 
pllnncos, flroplBM, walking 
distance to Sidney. 1-block 
to beach. $800. 658-'3fl?6_
COPDOVirDo 
basement suite. Recently 
renovated. Suits-1. No fxjts. 
rron-smoklng. $500 InclU' 
slvo, 650"14o9.:,
di'Jn s m u ir
la'i! Finest Oceanlront Park, 
1 beiiroom, $560 Includes 






ONE MONTH  
FREE RENT 
with one year lease!
5 treed acres, winding 
pathways lead to 3 br. 
townhomes, 2 & 3 tiath, 
basements, close to 
schools, UVic, rec and 
shopping. Gas heat/hw.
$950 up inc. park,
No dogs. Jim 682-0696
2-BEDRDOM cornor liuita, 
boloony, now pBlnt/carpal, kitchen, 
diehwashor. cm  ok. In­
cludes hot WBtor,̂  pmWng. gsQUIMALT 1-bedroom 
April 1st. $695.300-6000 ! basement Suite. Close 
a-fJEDROOMTri «ppliafi(?es, to shopping. 
t o p  floor comer, bkylight, on- trance, tm pels, 1500 Inclu-
closed balcony, covorod 6lvo^3flJ'03G7._ - / ; _ ___
MtWng, biJs roirto,fJlo^l». c^ouiMALf. i large bod- 
$a30lncluBlvo.a6Vi400 t o m  ba»umonl «uito, fur- 
ajriEOROOM, Etiqolmail. nlBhocl/unlurnlshed. Avoll- 
Cat ok. Avollobio April ir j nblo k4ay 1st. No-emoking. 
1675 includOB hot water, no pets, all inclusive, $soo. 
parking. 380-5000 aat -4440
INTERURBAN 2 bedroom: 
bright 2-level. $760. In­
cludes: heat, hydro, wotor, 
washor/dryor. Carpeted. 
Available June 1st. 479- 
9000. '____ _
LARGE 1 bedroom. Airport 
side, Sidney. Sfrorod laun­
dry, no-smoklng, small pots 




do, 5-appliancos, balcony- 
groat viow. Weight room. 
$750. Scoured parking no- 
gotlablo. John, 920-0052
IMYTtttTl-bodroom ground 
level, 1637 fi4orrison. $626. 
Parking end hot water In­
cluded. 370^1410. _
r^EWIToOstt.fl.’ 2-b(tdroom 
bottomant euitfl. May 1f)th. 
Lflundry, heat/hot water/ 
cable inclurtod. $9fX>. 881-
2 8 0 2 . " , ' .^
room blight tornor. Carpol, 
liee heat and hot walor, 
partring. Walk lo town. $526,
384-4201’ /.:,'’/  ' /  V  ' /  ______
"TocI an viiwi ”
Esquimau i-bodioom suite, 
Quiet building, sauna, 
laundry, cel bk, Host, hoi 
water, parking, storage 
included. Vi«la-Dol-Mnr, 
3B0-O3fl4




Renovated stifles with 
new Flooring, paint ft 
appliances. 2  BR $625 
ft 3 BR $869 
1B R  start a t $475.
646 Admirals Road & 
639 Constance. 
Fenced Play area. 
Free Parking.
1/2 MONTH FREE  
Cull NOW 380.S650






Parking negotiable | 
Cali Jim  Tlghe 
381-3484
1/2 MONTH  
FREE RENT 
with one year lease. 
Large and smalHBr.4  
bacheior in cliaraclerbldg. 
Carpets, gas stoves, no dogs 
or cats. $550 up+ hydro-inc 
h/liw. 382-7717
MM fH FftEEREIJT 
with ono year loasa. 
Comfy, well laid out 
ti.ichclor. 1 and 2 br. strlfrrr, 
avaiiat)ie. Close to 6ar;e, 
shopping, bus, 
enlertainmcnt, recreation, 
cciiools, $4,GO and up 
Inn, parking. 382-7717
Warm 2 br suites In secure, 
model n building w elevator, 
w/d ensuite, bath 'n a nail, 
balcony, small dog-ual ok. 
incl. parking 3Q?.'7/17 :
PENDER Inland 3-b«dr(»m 
wnterfronl homo, clorte to 
fiarry and manna, Lortg form, 
$05U/month. Availnblo AprrI 
let. Call 260-743-BI84 or 
robson »iMia)tldo..rvol
PRIVATE "Acrr»«otL"a'bod” 
room nulla $060. A T l>»d- 
room riuiio $700. Ho»l upd 
laundry includnd, 6145-7011,
■ SAANlCHfOfir 
bedroom, ont# adult, non­
smoking, no pots. £650 in- 
cfudos ulilitios, (452-0172.
SAANICHTON. Spacious 1- 
bodroom suite, ground-lov- 
ol. Private, fireplace, dock, 
laundry. Available immodl- 
afoly, Non-smoking. $595 
inclusive. 652-0326. _____
SIDNEY 1-bedroom. Laun­
dry facilities. Close to 
ocean. Largo Yard. Mature 
person. April 15th. $650. 
656-69 2 7 .____ /  '
SIDNEY 2-bodroom, now 
renovated, private onlranco, 
lull kitctron/bathroorn. Close 
ocean, school. $660 inclu-
' '
SIDNE1/, above ground, 
bright, 1-bedroom suite. 
Garden, firoplaco, $550/ 
month inciudos ulllitios. 1- 
250'897r3354 ovonlnoa.
siDttKy'  iargo 2 iiedroom 
(jp|)«r suite, sundoclt, laun­
dry farhtitios. No (>ets. $750.
,
siiaNEY. 2-bedroorn. fio- 
contly renovated, ready 
now, Kidti/potiii/smokers ok. 
$775+ hydro, 056-9BMl_^ J
lor: Fridge, stove, wood 
burning fifoplaco. Non-, 
sffloking, no-pole, .Pilvole, 
Drick, $470 Includrjs cable, 
;,C»llM2-64«rt' ’ :./ ::
onn-b«dfoom; upslni*# 
suite, Avaltablo May 1. 
IKlOO/mcMtth, 364-7555
WAREHOUSE With office 






modern tjround-lovol unit in 
character house. Available 
May lKt^$rm  382-2-768.
2-TBEDRbOMlj(>p¥̂  ̂





ptiancos, clean, bright, 
fenced backyard. Non­
smoking. Saanich West, 
quiet doad-ond street. 
$1400+ Utilities, 479-0580.^
DEEP Cove waierfront, 
upper IbvoI, l-lrndioom, 
$990/month, 656-72B6.
KXCEPTiONAllY 
cozy, uppar 2-bodroom. Til- 
llcum, ample garden, or­
chards, Non-smoking, no 
pels. $795 Inclusive, 652-
ilOBDY ?«mT'¥d to  
4-bedroom, 2-bathroom», 
.ZlOOsqft, 6-app|i»nce«, dou- 
Mo carport, hum pump, 2,6 
acres with chicken shod, 
tioru nr cow born stalls and 
foncod pasture, $1500, 474- 
6005
JUNE 1st. Professional, 
newer 2-bedroom lower. 
Clean, bright. No pets; Pri­
vate entrance. Laundry. 
$750.386-5997.
LANGFORD area. Upper 
- level, bright, spacious, fur- * , 
nished 3-bedroom. Non- 
smokers, no pets. $1 150 
plus utilities. 478-7077.
SIDNEY 3-Bedroom. New 
carpets. Fenced, 4-appll- 
ances. $950. May 1st. 544- 
2300 . . / : / / ,  '■'
SIDNEY Cozy 2-Bedroom 
lower, 4-appllances. Non­
smoking, no pets, large 
foncod yard. Available now, 
$675.656-9540 ’ .
SIDNEY spacious 2-bod- 
room lower. 4-appliancos, 
fireplace, near ocean. No­
smoking, no pets. Available 
now. $775.656-9540
SIDNEY. Spacious charac­
ter, main. 2-bodrooms, fire- 
piaco, near shops, beach. 
Pots OK. May 1st. $850, 
655-9335 _
SOOKE, boluxo 1-todroom 




SUNNY largo 3-boiiroorn 
upper. Ulllitios included. 
Non-smoker. $1000. 475- 
3670.
TA55NER'WaM«rlB^ ■' 
Bedroom, utilities plus 
washor/dryor included. Non­
smoking. no pels. $775, 
652-2696
Yh I t iS U ko area, nem 
Cofttco, l-Bodroom suilo. 
No poin/smoking/parllos. 
$475 Incluslyo. 39M 293 ; /
UVIC Area, brighr S-bod- 
room, main floor Quiet 
noightjpurhood Waitht'f/ 
dryot. Non-smoker, no-pets, 
•,.$»06;n00-3432,
YOU can Advertise in ihl® 
cniumn and reach over 
194,OCK) housohoids (or «« 
titilo as $8,09 per insertion. 
Cali 3B8-353&.




GATEWAY Village (near 
Save-On Foods), 550sq. ft., 
street access and good 








HOUSE, sundeck, fenced 
yard. Non-smoking male 
preferred. $375 inclusive. 
250-727-3716.
ROOMMATE to strare with 2 
others in large house, $365 
all utilities included. 474- 
8972
ROYAL Oak. Upper level 3- 
bedroom. No pets, no smok­
ing preferred. $375 inclu­
sive. Available immediately. 
744-1315.
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom in large 
quiet house. Ocean view. 
$380 inclusive. 656-4923.
VIC W est, clean private 
room, private entrance. 
Share Asian female, prefer 
fem ale. $395 Inclusive. 





LAKEFRONT Home. You- 
bou 2-bedrooms, sleeps-6. 
W eekly $550. Reserve  
Now! 478-5327




NEAR Downtown. Suit a 
quiet lady. $325 all supplied.
April 15th. 384-0627 ___
SHARE 3-Bedroom house.
Prefer male. Includes util­
ities, cable, phone. Available 
now. $295/month. 380-5000
SMALL trailer. Langford.
Quiet, secluded. $300 / 
month. 478-0254.
TILLICUM/Bumside. Phone, 
cable, hydro, laundry, pri­
vate entrance. All inclusive,






Esqulmalt/Robert. $340 / 




view robrh on 1 6 ^ r e r o s -^ g y  Furnished 2-t5odroom 
tate. Suit single wotong/stu- tVlonthlv/Weeklv
dent woman. $425/month.
479-0572
house. IVIonthly/ eekly 
Rates; 592-6821
COLWOOD. 2-bsdrooms in 
3-bedroom.; $300. each+ r 
utilities; Includes laundry, 
dishwasher. Negotiate' for 
both. Close to; shopping, 
schobls;\on bus. Prefer 
■ workJrig femaltj/ single mom. 
Non-smoking, no-pets. 391- 
:0 1 5 2 // '
CO LW O O D: Large bed­
room in 2600 sq.ft. house, 1/ 





' '"'?' ■? dupiM es
;//:/-:F0R.REMT;
CONDO, ’3 0 4 ^ 9  Bay. 1 - 
Bedroom+ den. 6-applianic- 
es, gas fireplace, balcony. 
Secure underground park­







CRIDGE Area, side-by-side 
duplex. Like nev/. 1500 sq.ft. 
pius storage. 2-bedrooms, 
2-bathrooms. 6 new appli­
ances. April 1st. Referenc­
es. $1100/month. 477-2565
ESOUIMALT clean 3-Bed- 
room, 2-level condo. Balco­
ny. $700. Near Saxe Point. 
Immediately. No pets. Call 
472-7290
ESQUIM ALT 2-bedroom  
lower, very clean, includes 
4-new appliances, heat, wa­
ter. Fenced yard, $750.388- 
7482. - ■
LARGE 2-bedroom, 2 bath­
room, 8-appliances, gas 
fireplace, fully furnished, in­
cludes linens and dishes.- 
Non-smoking, $950. Avail­
able May 1st. Firm Man­
agement, 544-2300
OAK BAY Junction town- 
house on Belmont Avenue: 
2-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms,
1325sq.ft„ May Ol/Ob; $995/ 
m onth. 477-2565
OCEAN Views. 2-bedroom+ 
den. Executive. Quiet Saxe 
Point; Fireplace, 5-appli­
ances, garagei June 1st.
-' S1195.388-6771; ’ ■
/OCEAN Views. 2-bedroom+
: dett. Executive;; Quiet Saxe 
/P o in t. Fireplace; 5-appii- 
ances,’ garage)"June 1 st; 
;:,$1195..388-6771.;/
SIDNEY Townhouse: 2 bed- 
; room, quiet. No smoking, no 
• pets. $750. inclusive. May
; ’TsL̂ 65S-2088":/.’:/'-/;v-'
SIDNEY, 2-l>sdroom, appli­
ances, no-smoking, no pets, 







W ANT To Bargain? 2- 
bedroom+ den side-by-side, 
2 baths, 4 appliances, $840. 
2-bedroom upper, 4 appli­
ances, new carpet, has 
basement, yard $625. 384- 
4281. _________________
WESTERN Communities. 
Clean, bright, 2-bedroom/ 
lower, washer/dryer, no 





1-BEDROOM James Bay 
condo, no leaks, steel and 
concrete building. Locatioon 
and anemlties plus. 
$85,000.388-7105.
1-BEDROOM, by owner. 
$79,000. Clean, dry building. 
Built 1982. Appliances, fire­
place. balcony, extra closet 
mirrpred. Immediate pos­
session. 419-3255 Glas­






Come on o ver to the 
G ulf 3s>lands> 
Oceanview
2.23 acre on tranquil rural South 
Pender Island. 
$73,000.No G ST
Small Cottage & 
Sleeping Cabin
On fabulous property with 
hundreds ot flowers. 
$82,500 .
Lake Front
Home & cottage, 4 bdrm., 
den, rec room, dock. 
$239 ,000 .
Oceanfront Estate
1.5 acre, lo«rbank,walkonbeach,2 
complete homes. 
$539 ,008 .





IT’S A OREAT BU!Y
•Quality steel & concrete bulldino 
(1980)
Wanting distance to shopping, 
transixrrtalio.xclosetoUV'ic, - |
Jubilee Hospital 2bedrooms,1 1/2 bath ?•
•  In-unit laundry ; f
" Southern exposure : ’  .
• Wood burning fireplace >
• large sundech -r ‘  r
• Secure underground patkinq ’
• Must see to appreciate,. “
OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 P.M. 
«403-2210 CAOBORO BAY RD 
•MLS 140320 
‘ For private viewing please call





LAXESHORE Lots on Fras­
er Lake Northshore. New 
subdivision, treed, hydro, 
phone, school bus, 13 lots 
form 5 to 20 acres, phone/ 
fax 250-699-8581. E-mail: 






* NO MONEY DOWN *
" * 3-Bedroom in Town 
/  ’  Double Lot •
M 5 0 /M o n t h P a d  
/  Call David 216-6717
1993 PROWLER 301/2’ fifth 
wheel. 14ft. slide-out on 
pad, skirted, patio, all op­





55+ Park 10x50 with addi­
tion. Stove, fridge, dish­
washer, washer/dryer, en­
closed perennial garden. 
$17,900,382-9229.
1620
OUT OF PROVINCE 
PROPERTIES
MAUI. Kahana Falls 1-bed­





1400 SQ. Ft., 2-t>edroom, 2 
full baths, sunroom, double 
garage, 5-appliances, new 
kitchen, hardwood hall, club­
house. View anytime. 652- 
6536.
DUPLEX. 4-Bedrooms, 1 1/ 
2 bathrooms. Rec room. 
2000+sqft. Gazebo, deck, 





ASAF*- Distressed pre-fab 
forfeiture! Repossessed: 4 
factory new, super insulated 
modularized' packages. Su­
perior hi-tech quality; Simple 
assembly - your foundation.; 
Flexible layout - 3/4/5’ t)ed- 
rooms; 1 -800-525-1564 . 
“S a c r i f i c d ! -v'
SOUTH Cariboo 1900sq.ft. 
Shop, cabins,~green house, 
natural gas, excellent water, 
11,7 treed acres, $155,000, 









Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circ. of 223,350 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 






EXECUTIVE 1994 Home. 
2124sqft. on Oak Bay bor­
der. 3-Bedrooms. 2.5-bath. 
Landscaped lot with garden, 
2 gas fireplaces, all appli­






room: 2 baths, private .4 
acre, view of, Saanich Inlet, 
rhature gardens, $217,000. 
652-5070 /
BRIGHT, Spacious family 
home, Saanichton. In-law 
potential down. Workshop, 
fenced, fruit trees,: cul-de- 
sac. $223,900. 652-8489 /  :
"G ORGEOUS 4T8edroom  
; plus den. Waterfront. By 
/owner. Beaufort Road, 
Roberts Bay: Sidney.






TANNER Ridge, Bright with 
views, main fioor 3-Bed­
rooms, family room, double 
garage with extra parking. 
Patios front and back. Easy 
care lot. 2-Bedroom extra 







BROADMEAD Charm. 5- 
bedroom, 3-bathrooms, 3 
fireplaces. Sunny deck, 
south-west exposure, many 
features. No agents. 
$379,000,595-7499
FOR sale by owner. 1286 
Tattersal. 3-bedroom bun­
galow with family room. 
5,900.658-0449
NEARLY New large custom 
designed family home. Pri­
vate lot Additional accomo­
dation. 5-6 bedrooms, 2 fire- 
places. $348,000.727-6969
1686"'
'  ' V : UP ISLAND??
??? REALESTATE'/ ? ,
BEALITIFUL .yanixiuver: is? 
iand Parksville/Qualicum 
Beach and Nanaimo, For re­
location; packages call Neil 
Callander toll-free 1-888- 
777-^6402, -Royal LePago 
Quallcum Beach; , :
NO Money Down O.A.C.
walkron beach. V iew  at





'87 MUSTANG For parts. 
Front-end collision, 2.3L 5- 
spoed, 479-0430 ____
35 AUBljRN Reproduction 
kit, 1/2+ complotod, Ford 
gear with or wittiout engine, 
Comploto. wllh Instructions, 
plus plans. Will trade. 
$S00O.Obo. 652-1172
BR'n'iSH SportBcar’ parts, 
oars for sale, Wanleri:







; Noxl to K«l Till)
flCAR now (approx, 10 
mllos), GoodYoar fJaraihon 
linllor lifos on rim®, ST 225/ 
76R 16. 478-3049. $450,
obo.;,;
SCRAP? Unwarilod or Doati 





DRAKES, suspension, front 
end, CV shafts. Honest Es- 
tlmalos, 474-3509
OJ'S MOBFl E Mochonlc! 
Fast, friendly. 10 years ox- 
poilence, 656-9270  ____
GENERAL AuTomoTivo Re­
pair, $zn/hour. Parts ot cost. 
4795030 __
TfiotiD/vfoytoû ’̂
Tune-ups. Drakes Timing 
bells. Clutches. Certified, 
.361-0886,
K.G, Mobii’o MochanicrCon- 
vorilonco of having n mo- 
cl'ianic Ml homo. Compulor- 
Uod licuvlces. Reusonablo 
rates. Corilfiod Technician, 
001-2400,
ViCTdniA'/¥<rEioS • 
Fuel Injocllon (Import/ 
Oomostlc), nlectrltnl, tune- 
ups, ropairs, Govemmont ft 
pio-purchnso inspcclloiii 




; 1980 MUSTANG with madB. 
iBomo now pon«, Ab Is, 
IJoods rnenhnnlcal work, 




















1971 r'LYMOUTH Vdllnnt, 
4 doe/, newer tjlanl 6, Now 
batterv, carburator, oloclil- 
cal. Good tirrns, some iu»,t. 
Must toll $ 8 0 0 ,  obo, ,3 8 V  
0050
1998 HONDA Civic EX, fully 
loaded, 17,000kms, 5yr, ex­
tended warranty, transfor- 
rable. Like now, $17,900, 
508-2241 _____ _
1998 NEON, Dark groon, 4 
door, cd, air, 50,000kms, 
warranty transferable. 
$11,000.^-3770
on I, 5-»pood, cassotto, air 
conditioning, ,31,000kms, 
dark green with beige Inte­
rior, $16,600 ol)0.920-7197
Tm b ' t OYOT'A Rnv4?’"4- 
Door, $22,000+ tax or as­
sume lOmo.') lease $379/ 
montii, Silver, 042-0004 ,
mV" G(¥nD'PtirSEA:' 
door, automatic, ABB 
brakes, air conditioning, re­
mote power locks, power 
wrmdowe, 60,000kms, 
$13,000. 502-5716 alter 
.4pm.;,
1097 MAZDA 620 DX?6- 
upood, spnciouii, 4-door, 
am/lrn casseitu, split rear 
fiwam, 70.0W)kms, $13,700 
oho, 250-743.0002' , . ' , ,
iiifS'HoN'Sport^^ 
door, s-apdod,; dohc, air 
conditlonlilg, crulao, CD, 
power doorii/mWrorik, nir 
bao«. deluxe Interior, spoil­
er, alloy whoolB, wiuraniv, 
G0,000km8, $10,900. BOO- 
;366(),
1997 RED 4-door Cavalier, 
Automatic, air-conditioning, 
am/fm caBsollo, 53,000kms, 
Like new. Any reasonable 
oKors welcome, 595-5290
door, 5 speed, sunroof, 
36,000 kms. $0000, 568- 
090  ̂ , ' _  ___
IfiSi) FORD /\5plr"o. 3-toor 
hnichbfick, automatic, blue 
colour, good condition, Extra 
tiros on rims. Lady driven, 
$0000 obo, 47^6279
i996¥lsi¥AN M0xjma”SE. 
Leather, CD, sunroof, ulr- 
conditlenlng, power uoais, 
dark groon, 103,000 kms. 
Groilt condition, $17,9CK). ol- 
furs. 47.5"3504,'
'fO90'VW'Jelt?i"0L8^ 4?cyT- 
Inctor, 4'door, 4-apoocl auto, 
Loadod, luxuiv and econo­
my, Stwwioorn, lady owner, 
$15,795. 477-00BO
101)5! FORD?‘fa u f¥ ro O K , 
nulo, Power istenrinn, win.' 
down and lock*. Air, Icrndnd. 
$9000 obo,'478-6707 or 
„ ' 2 i 3 - 2 2 4 4 , ,
:' 1 ftjs Fditiî CbtoHir'̂  ̂
4'CyllndiJ(, auto, fully lo,id- 
ed Traction conirbllod, pol­
len inter, F.xcollonl condilion 
$10,500, obo, S4.4-0607 '
.ToiBLADASorirm
door hatchback, a-Spcod, 
very fjconornicril, excellent 
shape, illnoar, lorcou Dale. 
$2800 obo. 642-4I553
1095 MAZDA Protoga, 5- 
speod, 95,000kms, Excel- 
lost condition, $9,900 obo, 
595-3361
T995~ WINDSTAR' GL, tan 
colour, 3.8L, tinted windows, 
iirillor hitch, 145,000kms, 
oncollont condilion, $12,600 
01)0,361-4235
Ti)94 “ CH’rm LE ’nN o w
Yorkor black, nulo, loathci 
Inlorlor, power windows/ 
'dsors/aoHts, air conditionod, 
listed windows. $13,600, 
Ken, 216-2464
15 pax, auto, cloth soats, 
Dwer wlndowa ft doors, 
root and rear nir/hoat- 
t14,000 Ken. 216-2464
fport coupe,. VO atitornatic, 
liitly loadod, 6 iitnck, CD 
nyalom, lOS.OOkma, SfllOO 
obo.700-0112
(lutomatic, nlr conaiiionlng, 
loaded, mint, $7850 obo, 
477.7800 or 861.4090,
isi, V6, fully loadod, oxcol- 
Isnt condition, frlcod to soil 
ot $9500. Going back to 
Unlvorrulyl 478-3.574
.iooa”ixM5Gi 
crulBO, tilt, power mlrrora. 
IJurgundy wltlt gold trim. 
126K, In good condition. 
10800, 479-0312 ;
1993 ESCORT, 2-door 
hatchback, 5-spood, air 
conditioning, power stoor- 
lng/brako,s, one owner, low 
kms, $5500 obo, 479-0752
1993 FORD Escort l.X 
hatchback, automatic, ex­
cellent condition, must bo 
soon, full oorvlee records, 
$5950.479-6963
1903 VW’ QOLF” 
I30,000kms, 5-spood, groat 
condition, rod, $7900 obo. 
302-1236
TgorMlRCURVTbp̂ ^̂ ^̂  
4-door, ri-spood, power 
Bleoring/brakos, rod wllh red 
Intorior, New tjrakoB, stadrjr 
and oxhBust, Undorcoatod, 
well mnintnlnod, $4300 obo, 
471)-9670
1992 PONT IA C 1 ¥ i S  
door hatchback, 8-fipoed, 
good tiroti, one owner, CD 
player, $2700. 478-5750
i 'OT2 BAUiRN 9C2 'Coupe? 
midnight blue, block interior. 
Power aunroof/brekos/ 
locks, cruise, 148,000km9, 
now clutch. Excellent shape, 
$6000. 721-2127
on propane. Inspected, re­
cant rebuilt tianBmlflOlorr, 
oxcolleni condition, 337,000 
krriB,$4,500 obo, 476-5876
,gg-̂ gHEVROLEf 
n.$, V6 a-spood, $4350.' 
Phono 050-8B65
1991 DODGE ColL' 2-door 
hatchback, 5-spoed, cd 
player, groat shape, 2nd 
owner, super gas mileage, 
low kms, only $4760, 478- 
■2924". ; ; ■ :■
T99 1 Fi5R"b taijruo. A-’door, 
automatic, 6 cylinder, fully 
loadod, AM/FM cossetlo. 
Good condition, $5200. obo,
656-9293    _____
'iiDrOLDS’Sjtincn^ 
Wagon. V6 automatic, air, 
low mlloago, B-passengor 
rear seat option, oxcelloni 
condition, $6991 obo. 382- 
1210 ? _
Baol5l^SLERl5i^y, 
V6 automatic, air, cruise, 
complotely le-bullt motor 
and transmission, now paint/ 
brakes. All rocolpts. $5350 
obo. G52-3C05
' 1 ¥o'HONDA^Accbrd iFs?  
door coupe, White with 
spoiler, 180,000 kma, 
$5600,727-7026 ;
'V090"‘ H O N D A 'X  
haiclibftuk, Wlilto, &-i.pood, 
power moon roof, high kms 
but Immacutaio condition. 
$3700.300-6222 niter 6pm.
Door 6-Speed, 11B.OOOkms, 
Rod, oxcollont condition, 
Must S'Oll, $72(XI obo, f’agor 
300-4673, Scott
door, 5-»pood, now oxhausi, 
no ruot, am/fm oassette, 
good condition, $1600. 592-
1990 TERCEL 5-speod, 
I55,000krn8, in good run­
ning condition, $2800, 478- 
2020;
1090 T6YofA~Oo“rbira, sTi- 
vor, automatic, IZS.OOOkms, 
new spoQkors, muffler. Ex­
cellent condition, $6500 obo, 
or trade. GO'S 240SX, stan­
dard, 592-0981
tV/90"TOYOfa" Co7oII«,’"4- , 
door, 5"Spood, 180,000kms, 
very clean, happy car. 
$5500 Trades? 598-5234
iggo'voLKSŴ  ̂
f)-8puod, 4 -door,, sunroof, 
cruise control, 155,000kms, 
$7600,400-2854
dan, 5-spood, 1B4,400kms, 
$0000 oho. 370-2905
Y9o'o''vw’?ioi¥ 
door, sunroof, 5-spood, blue 
on blue, $6500,oljo 474- 
1330 niter 6pm,
tw o  CHRYSLER lOaytoriB 
2,f)Litr«. B-kpeed, 
iSO.OOOkipB, cuutom tJo- 
taila. IdoW tireit, brakes. 
Sunroof, tlnidd wlndowBj cd, 
no rust, rocolptB. $4000 obo, 
O84-2801'': ...
?989irdDGFEfl¥yr!3By- 
tonn, 2.2L, tuit>o; dark blue, 
all power, t-rool, lonlhor, 
90,O00kniB, excbllimt con­
dition, one owfwr, $4200 
ob«,eS2-4530
eifY WIPE CLASSIREPS Wednesday, April 5, 2000 C7




1989 FORD Escort GT. 1.9 
’ litre, 115 horsepower, tilt 
‘ steering, cruise control, 
power steering, 5-speed. 
$3800 obo. 656-0064
1989 FORD Probe. 5- 
speed. Runs great. Alpine 
stereo, security system, well 
maintained, clean, non- 
smoker, Ladv driven, $3900 
' obo. 478-5528
1989 FORD T-Bird, excel­
lent condition, fully loaded, 
automatic, keyless entry, 
moving out of province, 
must sell. $4400. Kevin, 
544-2000.
"1989 HYUNDAI Excel OX, 
5-speed, hatchback, 
lOO.OOOkms. CD stereo, ex­
cellent condition, very fuel 
efficient. Fully serviced reg­
ularly. Asking $2500. 721-
1989 OLDS Delta 68, Roy- 
: ale Brougham, Automatic, 
loaded, 3.8L, V 6,
/ ’ 192,000kms, clean, good 
condition, $4500. 383-8133 
; (days), 598-7706 (evenings/
; I?: weekends). .
)  1939 OLDSMOBILE Calais 
2-door automatic, several 
v /  new parts, white, sporty, 
,Xo Reduced to
"" $1700 obo. Drive me away! 
595-4779 :
1989 SUNBIRD. Black, 
standard, excellent condi­
tion. New muffler, brakes, 
tune-up. 100,000 ’ kms.
. $5000. obo. Non-smoking 
vehida. 384-1792.
?':%1989 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door hatcriiback. Very good 
"’ condition. Single owner. 
$3500obo.S52-1919
tSSa BUICK LeSabre, 
«ihite; i03dea, clean, in ex- 
condition, 3.8L, ©oo- 














1988 OLDS Royal 
Brougham 3.8L V6 208K. 
Loaded. Very good condi­
tion, no oxydation. No rust. 
Local car. $2695. obo. 655- 
9274
1988 OPTIMA Passeport. 4- 
door automatic, sunroof, 
very economical. Good con­
dition. Must sell. New bat­
tery. Was $1800., now 
$1400 obo. 552-2367
1988 RENAULT, black, ex­
cellent condition,
170,000km s, automatic, 
sunroof, 4-door, high pow­
ered CD-stereo, power 
steering, no rust, good tires, 
$2700 obo. 413-0253.
1988 TOYO TA Corolla? 
White, 5-speed, lady driven, 
great car, excellent condi­
tion In and out. Moving, must 
sell- $3800 obo. 519-0506
1988 VOLVO, 760 turbo sta­
tion wagon, leather interior, 
272,000kms, all options, al­
ways Volvo serviced on 
time- all records, runs ex­
cellent, $6,900,385-1785.
1987 AUDT 50008, auto­
matic, sunroof, air condi­
tioning, most options, ex­
cellent condition, second 
owner, $5995. 708-0206  
(Victoria) weekends/even­
ings til 9pm.
1987 AUDI Wagon. New 
brakes, tires etc, $2400 obo. 
658-5585 < ■
1987 CHRYSLER Le Baron, 
turbo. 4-door, air-condition­
ing, power windows. New 
fires, Landau top, low kms. 
Like new. ReducedI $3500. 
658-4276
1987 NISSAN Maxima, 5- 
Speed, silver, loaded, ex­
cellent condition, $3900, 
478-2915
1987 OLDS Cutlass GT, 2- 
door, classy, sporty, silver, 
loaded, leather, new trans, 
good gas mileage, $5500 
obo. 382-6244.
1987 PONTIAC SunbirdTT 
door, 4-cyllnder automatic, 
good shape, $1250 obo. 
642-6395.
1987 TOYOTA Corolla/Che­
vy Nova, Just painted. 5- 
Door, 5-speed, Sony stereo. 
Low milage. Rated Consu­
mer Reports Best Buy. 
$2225. 386-6927
1987 VW  GTI 16V 5-speed. 
Truly perfect interior. Reca­
ro buckets, looks and runs 
great. $5500. 995-2862
1986 CADILLAC, automatic, 
leather Interior, new paint, 
$7000 obo. Call Ken at 475- 
6950.
1986 CHRYSLER Laser. 
Well-maintained, automatic, 
white, sunroof. $2350. Call 
658-1162
1986 CHRYSLER Le Baron 
Convertible: silver & grey. 
$4CXX) ot>o. Excellent condi­
tion. Low mileage, 388-9688 
or 360-2187. Serious offers, 
ortly. :
1986 FIERO. Excellent con­
dition, new battery, $2300. 
592-4393 (
1986 FIERO 5-speed, 4 cyl­
inder, good s h a ^  in ft out, 
$2000 obo. 744-7760, 721- 
4637.’'" '.
1979 CHEVY Malibu Wag­
on: new 350 engine, new 
transmission, new exhaust, 
new rims, tires, more, ex­
cellent shape. $4700 obo 
727-7452
1979 MUSTANG. 5-litre, 
clean & inspected. $2050 
obo. Phone 384-3422 after
5pm weekdays._________
1979 OLDSMOBILE Delta 
88 350. Estate Sale. Recent 
work done. All power op­
tions, air, automatic. $750 
obo. 478-6730
1979 VOLVO Wagon, ex­
tensive records, new parts, 
$1450 obo. 479-4727
1978 FORD Fiesta. 4-cylin­
der, 4-speed. 25,000 miles 
on re-built engine. New front 
brakes, very good condition 
overall. $1600. obo. 744- 
4092
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, automatic, all original, 
very clean, low mileage, 4- 
door, good tires, must sell 
$1200 obo. 478-5528.
1974 CORVETTE Stingray. 
Must sell. $4500 firm. Call 
475-0314
1974 COUGAR 351 Cleve­
land: receipts supplied, runs 
well, needs paint. Call 478- 
2724, $750 otso. Retiring car 
a  myself. Must sell.
1970 CLASSIC Mustang 
convertible: new paint, cfier- 
1984 SUBARU GL 4-door ly red, rebuilt 302 engine, 
sedan, standard. Excellent new top, black interior. 69 
condition; 109,0013 kms. hood scoop, new panels, re-
1985 NISSAN Pulsar: 2- 
door, 4-cylinder, automatic, 
good shape. $1200 652- 
6069
1985 PONTIAC Sunburst. 
Must sell, Buying canopy for 
truck. Silver, 4-door, 5- 
speed. Needs emergency 
brake/door handle. Great 
shape, $825. 881-7874
1985 TOYOTA Corolla, me­
tallic blue 5-speed, very re­
liable. Alpine stereo. 
212,000kms. $2000 obo. 
592-4640
1985 VOLKSWAGON Sci- 
rocco, Kenwood CD, new 
fuel pump, alternator, tires. 
Consider trade for 750  
Shadow. Virago. $2450 obo. 
381-1929_______________
1984 AUDI, good condition. 
4-door, automatic. Now rear 
brakes, alternator, battery. 
No rust. $1500.920-0698
1984 CHRYSLER E Class, 
85,000km s, one family 
owned, clean, well main­
tained, automatic, air, etc. 
Must see, $2295 obo. 216- 
0077,658-0980.
1984 PONTIAC 4-door au­
tomatic, V6, good shape, 
$1150 obo. 642-6395
1984 RELIANT Wagon, 4- 
cylinder automatic, new 





1966 LINCOLN Continental. 
Grey with black leather. 
Parts car, spare re-built 
transmission, too much to 
list, $6000 obo. Christian, 
884-9065.
1965 FORD F100. Excellent 
working condition. Perfect 
for restoration. Vintage  
plates. Negotiable lo serious 
buyers. No looky-loo’s. 479- 
7697 _________
1964 MERCURY Comet: 4- 
door, 6 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, ex- 
celient condition, has col­
lector plates, $3995 obo 
382-1218_________  '
1931 PONTIAC: 4-door, 
runs good, nice shape, paint 
two years old, new roof, 
many spare parts. $7500 
obo. 479-7260
1926 FORD Model T: 2- 
door. Engine and chassis 
numbers match. Rebuilt en- 
]lne and transmission. 
I obo. 479-7260
CUSTOM 810 Blazer. 2WD- t o f f ’ ®®'
lowered. Black on black, V8, 1*81)0-521-9251._______ _
5-speed. Power steering/ 1977 PORSCHE 911 Targa, 
wIndows/brakes/door locks, turbo body, 17* twist rims, 
Flavriess, too much to list, short shift, leather, power
652-4892.
1986 FORD Mustang GT. 
r>i Now engine, 5.0L, 5-speed, 
1987 CUSTOM Chevj^Blaz- mags; very fast,
or: custom body, cherry- $2800.721%519
$2900. obo. 479-8158
1984 TOYOTA Teroel Wag­
on: 2-w heer drive, runs 
great, body rusty, $500 obo. 
(250)7438788 : /  >
?%9SiB;6AVALIER:;4-!^lind-f new b rakes /exh au st,' 
4 - <soeed transmission, d i: er,'auto,"iuns excellent, - 
itiofflV$1750 otK), 658-3801
1984 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, automatic, power 
sunroof, $4000+ recent 
1986 FORD Tempo, re- work. New paint and parts, 
centiy, spent $800, needs $4900.472-0723. 
spe ;'dual TLC. $900 obo;S44r0225 " . ^pj^t « T  «<>■-
alarm systemL$9500 obo. =1986; FORD LTD,Wagon. inder, 5 ’ speed, 2  door 
382-2166 ;  New: brakes rond radiator, hatchback/ Good condifiorl
black paint; professionally 
lowered, big stereo, mags.
17«0 
IMPORT CARS
1994 HONDA Civic CX: 
hatchbadt, 2-dkx>r, 5-speed, 
radloAape, estcsKent condi­
tion, great on gas, $9200 
obo. Serious entwines only 
655-9569,;:
; 1993 CAVALIER 224: black 
225~sl^t'6' P u sto utto rt^  on black interior, fuRy ioad- 
tomatic. New cartsurator, ra* ed  ̂ 130,000kms, 5-^eed , 
diator, brakes; Excellent $9 ,000. 995-1015 pager 
mechanical condition.: Low 474-4312 ttetween 4:00pm 
mileage.: Extras; $2:000. &7:00prh 
; 5 9 5 - 4 7 6 7 , ■ -----------------------------------------
built shock towers, Sony 
face plate cassette with 
lOpk CD. $6,000. Contact 




4 X 4’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1992 TRACKER LSI, black, 
5-speed, soft and remov­
able hard-top, excellent con­
dition, low mileage, lady 
driven. $7700. 370-7401
1991 EXPLORER XLT. 4- 
Wheel drive, auto, loaded, 
new brakes/trans. Must sell, 
$11,500 obo. 658-1633
1991 FI 50 4X4: extended 
cab, air conditioning, box lin­
er, canopy, new tires, bat­
tery, only 66 ,600  kms, 
$12,900,389-2626
1991 FORD 150 Ranger 
4x4, standard, 302 fuel In­
jected. Cruise, air, tilt, box 
liner, canopy and tow pack- 
age. $8000 firm. 478-5036
1991 FORD Explorer, 
160,000kms. full package, 
nev/ paint, excellent condi- 
tion, $13,000 obo. 652-7775
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
excellent condition, loaded 
options, sunroof, racks, new 
tires, tow hitch. $13,500. 
obo. 389-1748
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
Deluxe edition, power pack­
age with sunroof, chrome. 
Best reasonable offer. Seri­
ous enquiries only. 652- 
0580,882-1051
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. V- 
6, automatic, loaded op­
tions. Im m aculate. Tow  
package, new fires, tirakes, 
batteiy. Well maintained, ex­
tras. $13,900 obo, 413-7715
1990 TOYOTA 4x4. Black, 
‘ X tra cab, with extras. 
$14,000,727-9159.
1989 CHEVY Blazer, 4.3L 
S10 Sport, new automatic 
■ transmission, hew core 
1 9 9 8  F O R D  F 2 5 0  3/4 ton, heater and core brakes, 
4x4 Extra Cab, XLT, V 8 , au- ksarioa'and excellent e»ndi- 
tomatic, 3 rd- door, pow ar::1ioh ,149,00km s, asking  




1984 MASERATI bi-turbo, 
V6, twin turbo, very fast. 5- 
speed. air conditioning, 
charcoal grey, tan leather, 
runs good. $5900 obo. 595-
0609 ___________
1934 RX7 GSL-SE. Vehicle 
is in great shape. Motor runs 
but is shot. $1000 obo. Call 
655-0506
1983 VOLVO GLT: Good 
ainning condition, no rust. 5- 
speed, 2-door. New: tires, 
brakes, water pump, master 
cylinder. $2595 obo. 652- 
0506 __________ __
1978 450 SLC Mercedes 
Sports Coupe. Excellent 
condition, lov.r milage. Auto­
matic. All service records. 
$9950.642-7892,383-8773.
1978 3201 BMW. Mint con­
dition. No accidents. Full 
brake job. $4200.474-2035
1978 CELICA. New tires, 
clutch. alternator.
170,000kms, moon roof, 5- 
speed, stereo. Runs well. 
$1500. recent receipts.
windows, power mirrors, air 
condifioning, cruise, alarm, 
dual exhaust. $19,900.391 - 
4049.
1971 OPEL GT Mlni-vet,. 
red, sweet car, excellent 
shape, $ 3 ^ .4 7 8 -4 0 9 1
17©$
: .:;4XA’8& : ' 
SPORT UmJTY
CARS From $500. Govem- 
ment seized and surplus.
r. Ini
. 1988 CAVALIER:RS: 2 : __________________________ . ,  . . ^      »..v,
■ 'Door,:4’cylinder, Vspeed; 1987 DODGEQmni. Excel- ®1®^^- *^®^"1,7*®^’1tip !n- rmside and out. $1800, 727* ^ i t j  locally. CaH for. l lor--.:sound system. -52, 
■*i'$1200otx).'656*9843- • ‘ 5 lent'cb'riditionj^eli main- matidnal Catalogue. Fee $16,900,418-8993
 tained. $600.384-9054' tion.$2200.obo. 681-1068 m a z d a  R X 7 ;  Runs requiredll 1-888-341-9500,
,Ext;B300/,;:
age, $23,999.388-7340. 1939 DODGE Ram: black,
1998 FORD Ranger 4x4,’ heavy half, 318 4x4, new
regular cab; stepside box, 5- brakes, water pump, timing
1993 TOYOTA Celica GTS. s p e e d ,  T 6 ,0 0 0 k m s , e x c e l-  chain, alternator, duel fuef.
Fully loaded ’ black, 5- tent condition, $16,500.389 - $159,000 kms. $3650. 479-
speed, a la rm / 10-speaker 2636/884-9427 (cell) W: 5494 : ; 'i
“ OOOkms.
1988 FORD Escort Wagon, 
:4-door, 4-cylindsr,: 5-speed, 1987 DODGE 600 2-door ©roatl New altemator and
1 .184,0d6k.ms. runs' great, no j^nveifibie.^AsWnB $2300. ®P®® -̂ reb, power sun-roof, brakes. 138,000kms, sec- 
“ -ru#rf Tfv\ cmiaii fnr nmuuinn 'mn., : -■ - hsw 'engihe/brakos/muffler/i rust. Too s all for growing 
family. $ i SOO obo. 652-9345
1988 MAZDA 323. 225,000 
; kms.: 2-door hatchback, 5- 
speod, new stereo. Highway 
/  " driven, original o w n e r .; 
$1300. obo. 213*1929.
:? i 19S8 NISS/kN Stanza. Au- 
V tornatic, power windows, 
locks and sunroof. 
163,000kms. Excellent con- 
’ dltlon. 881-1202
? , 1988 NISSAN Sontra. 2- 
i' door, 5*spoed, one owner.
:;" Government inspected.
" Vo good condition. $3300. 
477*1119.
384-5720 _______________
1987 HONDA Civic;: very 
good condition. $1700.obo.
Must soil. 474-4305, 388- 
4266.
1987 MERCURY Tracer. 5- 
door hatchback, auto, re­
cent engine rebuild. Very 
nice condition. $2495 obo.
652-8510
1987 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, 5-spoed, white, power
steering, tilt, AM/FM cas- ________________________
1986 MAZDA 626. 4-cylin-
alternator, $700  pioneer 
stereo, $4700 moving, must 
sell. 384-6230
1986 HYUNDAI Steller GSL 
4-Door. Fully loaded, excel­
lent shape. Appraised: 
$1500 at Victoria Hyundai. 
Best offer. Dave, 388-0174 
after 5pm
1986 JETTA GL. 4-door, 
black, sunroof, low mileage, 
good condition. $5100. 
Phone 388-9491
ond owner. Black, remov­
able sunroof. $2400.: Call 
Mark at 414-0165
1983 PLYMOUTH reliant, 
small station wagon, good 
condition, very reliable, 
$800 obo: 642-2173
1983 VOLVO. Rluns. Good 
for parts. $500 obo. 995- 
1862 after 6pm.
1982 CHRYSLER LeBaron: 
air conditioning, cruise, 
good condition, clean. 
$2000 obo. 474-1369
1991 ACURA Integra RS. 
Black, excellent condition. 5* 




silver on gray. Tinted- win­
dows. new fires, showroom 
condition. $28350 obo. 658- 
0070';’";:'
Pathfinder 1989 JEEP Grand Wagon- 
d, ,eer 4x4, safe farnily yehtoe.
NOVA Drag car, rolling, cer­
tified, welds, strange, 2-





1994 CHRYSLER New  
Yorker, automatic, leather 
interior, fully loaded, 
$13,500.477-3860 Kan,
1989 LINCOLN ContiiTomal
maculate. $3450. obo. 479- 
0219
1991 CO NVERTIBLE  
Dodge Shadow. Mint. Blue & 
white. 4-Cylinder turtjo, au­
tomatic, powered cruise, 
45,000 miles. Driver wanted. 
592-0513,884-9287 : :
1991 MIATA: now roar win­
dow, new paint, well main­
tained. $8500 obo, massage 
477-2481 or 250-748-3921
1990 MERCEDES 420 SEL;
mint condition; $28 ,700 . 
474-1188
1997 FORD F I50 4x4, Ex­
tra Cab XLT, V8 automatic, 
3-door, all power goodies, 
tow package, 110,000kms, 
$19,900,388-7340
1997 JEEP TJ 4.0L, white 
on black soft-top, very  
clean, one local owner, 




ig g ^ O N D A  Civic, silver S u tu r e .  Leather sunroof,
with burgundy interior, stan- d®®®. $5800.472-1845 _ (..ti„ incHa/i 1996 F iso XL 4x4
dard 5-speecl, good running 
condition, well maintained.
$1000.474-4105
1982 MERCEDES 380 SEL. 
Good condition, 166,000 
kms. A whole lol ol safety at 
an affordable price. Asking 
$5900, 59B-S688  ____
l'9B2 MERCURY Zephyr, 
$200 obo, 391-1091 after
6pm. _________
1982 PONTIAC J2000, very 
clean, runs good, $800. 
656-7274. _
1982 ~ T 6 Y O fA " 'f¥ 'c o l, 
needs radiator, docent con-
Tm i  CHRYSLEnTe Daron, 
bonulllul low car. Low mllos, 
small V8, lull lowing pack- 
ego, ImmnculDlo, $3450, 
056-5437__
tires, Englno In excollonl 
condilion. Ballory 2yrs old, 
Inlorlor faro condilion, 
Noodii new irnnsmisslon 
$350 obo, 480*7338
1986 CADILLAC, automatic, 
leather inlorlor, new paint. 
$7000 obo. Call ken al 475- 
6950,
RARE: “Caprice" eight pas- 
songor, silver Station Wag­
on, Impeccable Inslde/out, 
1991, only 91 ,000  kms. 





der, automatic, 4-door, sun­
roof, clean condition. Over 
TOO.OOOkms, Priced for 
quick sale, $3200,598-7160
1986 MERCEDES 420SEL 
top of the lino luxury sedan: 
low miles, pristine condition, 
all options, lady driven,
$9995 obo, 744-9999
1086 MUSTANG, Good,’ 
clean condition, runs well,
$2100 obo, 474-5197 ____
1986 NISSAN Mlcra.'Stan­
dard, good condilion. Silvery 
blue, $2200 obo. Voice mail;
885-5085
1986 PLYM OUTH CoTi 
hatchback, 5-spood, recent 





tion, $1400 obo. 470-47'27
T6¥e P O N fiX c io n n w  s
Litre: Immoculnlo, fully load­
ed, low mlloapo, no runt, 
new tiro*, $4600 obo. 6,52-
■'9860: . ■■■.:
Iw W r i ' f n b C o O O  k m  loao'CAMARO 350, 'ExcoL 
Sunroof, chorry red. Runs lent rriechtinlcal condition, 
and looks grottlf $4000. bbO:
■'656-4015
Good ccndlltoh ri-sphod^
Now paint, clutch and 
shocks. Oroai slareo;
:$2S0Q, 698-5634 ... .
YoBsT-GRDTompo.'CTom,   ...........................
orily 13Z,OOOkms, Excollonl 108O VOLVO Sedan. Mo- 
condition, lody-drivon, good chantcnl and oleoirlcul In ox- 
tiros, $2000 obo. 6S2-2167, colloni condilion. Power
lOOSWSTTNOQTCrii™ ...... ...... ......... . .
Muscle car, Black, rnlni. in- ’ W® FIREBIRD, Rare, 350
vested over $11,000, Key- auiomalic, black, low miles,
less alarm sysiem, 35.000., 10SO VOLVO BW: new llroft, colkrcKbio plalo nlalua. New
kms. Asking $0,000, 698- brakes, liming bolt, runs windshield, rad, bniiory, ox-
0(305 groat, $1600 obo, 660-0822 hnusi, $7000. 474-&500
late condition, fully loaded 
including CD player. Steel 
blue, leather interior, 
$25,900592-0808
'l988 325IX, Ail wheel drive, 
5-spood, 4-door, silver with 
black leather. Heated seats, 
ftower ovorytfting. f4ow tiros, 
135,000krn8. Asking $9500 
(Now price $46000), 385- 
.6335', ,■.■':.'
T o b F c o r v e t t e ,  797006
original kms, red on red 
leather, gloss lop, automatic 
trnns Immnculato, $17,500. 
26iy74a-456_0 _  " _____
?967''BMW"i28oT''¥collo^ 
condition, air condllloning, 
islarrrr, povret v/indow.;, and 
door locks, power sunroof, 
226,000kms, $8400 obo, ------— aa6.535(s
“ liomt, mint condition;
1996 150 4x4, 5litro, 5 
speed, 49.8 kms. Power 
steering/brakes, longbox, 
dual tanks, new paint. 
$16,900.475-2414 _ _
1996 QMC Extra'cTa'b 4x4', 
2500 Series, heavy 3/4 Ion, 
long box, auto, perfect 
camper trailer towing truck, 
$20,900,308-7340
1996 WHITE F250 4x4, Ex- 
lended-cab, shortbox, 460 
automatic, shift kit, air, tilt, 
cruise, cassette, captains 
chairs, chrome package.
dual fueVnatuhal gas, luxury, 
leatfter, all options, alarmed. 
Fanatically rrtaintalned; Top 
condition. $10,900. 385- 
61S5.’".
1989 PATHFINDER SE.’ 5- ? 
Speed, burgundy; alarm, 
loaded with many extras. 
Best 1989 you'll find. Im­
maculate condition. $10,900 
obo. 920*5525
1989 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
special edition,! excellent 
condition. Asking $10,300. 
744-3211
1988 CHEV Blazer 2.8L 
4x4, Runs mint, low kms, 
nice stereo, $6500, obo. 
478-7953
i9"8B fsu zu  trooper 2: 4- 
door, 5-speed, good running 
condition, $3950 obo 477- 
6026, ask (or Mark,
igBO" JEER Comanche, 5- 
Speed, short box with can­
opy, Many now parts. Pro­
pane/Gas fly conversion. 
Good condition, $2590 obo. 
598-2070
Tobb’j e EP Wngoneor, load­
ed, 4-litre, tow package, 
leather, cd player. Good 
condilion. $4800,519-0154
1988 SUZUKI Samurai, 5- 
speed, silver, runs good. 
New clutch ft exhaust, 
Hordlop, Lady driven, oco- 
nomlcnl $3200, oho, 595- 
0998 ___
lOSB'YoVofA'l'-'Runnef; 
eutomalic, sunroof, $6000 
obo. 6f>5-6259
condition, $3000. firm, 656 
4610,
r97¥lii4CblN'Cor¥̂ ^̂ ^
Low miles, original 
655-
Maik IV. 
paint, no ruAt. 
4661,
$1150.
rocolpts, body solid, sioroo 
power steerlng/brnkOB, r * 
tiKhBusl, near new tiros, 
owners, from Phoenix, 
IlflOJ^firm, 381-8387,
liio  plvmoDWv?¥i(Sm
door, mutomullc, runs grout, 
$650 obo. 644-0569.
1973 OLDS Delia Royalo 
: 68, 2-door,Jifirdlop, whileifSrUlJi •0*4 I » IlW« .WVHH*
, now vinyl lop* Power, stooririg 
as, 4 . wlndows/brakos, 4SD CDI 
20,000 original miles, col- 
lociei’ii cundition, Aftkinu 
$5,800. Ken 250-544'4044
iciw'BUiCK 6 
coupe, iqaro, ona of 1600, 
Mumbera-malohlnp 350, 
Charcoal ‘ exterior, block In­
terior. Mini condilion, col­
lector pleleis, $10,000obo, 
' '  "121 ■' ■. ' , . ■,  ■
$12,500,213-0792 _
ilifijwlasrtsonvort 
red wilh black top, loaded, 
4-S|tood automatic, alarm, 
$12,000 obo. 391-flS50__
't9fi7rMlRcFD¥0'Befir 
300E: 4-door, loadod, 1 
owner, Victoria car, $14,000 
obo, 480-7430 ‘
1000" P O R S C h I'Y 44 
tan, standard, excellent com 
dllion, leather, «lr, sunroof, 
loaded, power evoryihlng, 
New CD/st«reo, $7950 obo, 
476-2141.:::
rMFaoIFJagim
VandonPlBs. i.'JOK, CD, 
sunroof Mint, mint: Musi 
$7,000 ot»o, 4 now re
____
"1995 - ' b l a z e r  l Y  
91,000km s. Now front 
bralcoG, good tires, while,
T995  l=dR¥'EKploror IddTo 
Bauer, As now condition, 90 
K's Dootlful SUV, needs 
nothing. $18,900,388-7340
1994 DOOGE'o'tik0l7"4x4; 190'/CHEVY S10 vyranglor 
Extended cab, em erald dx4 Exlondod Cob wllh jump 
green VO mBgnum, canopy, fieato. 
bodllnor. 6-spood, 2-tono, $5500obo, Opllonar' 
150,000km s, $15,500 or camper available, 304-2200 
®°‘’' T9i7T6i?D'''Ranom"T̂ ^̂ ^̂  
extended cab, , V8, 
191)4T o R D  R a n g er 4x4 IbO.OOOkrntt. tool box, con- 
KLT. 70,000kms, boxlinor opy, running tonrds, wn-: 
and lid, Excollont condilion. clean.^FlrsL $4000  
$13,500, 380-7540 InkflS. 470-/100,382-4957,
'i'90rJEEPY.rwtoto¥’1w iwT'TOVOTfAl 
kms, never oil road, garage ed S-spood, canopy,, 




•  Only 
Bfi.OOOkmn. Excellent con- 
dtlton, $11,600. 385-3473
■ '"’il5LrBtJRBAN"'4 X 
0600 GVW /dulch doors,f f ir i  Drian Park BB6.9480 u vw /tiu tcn  000
original palm, n«w motor, 
1904 CORVETTE "MT Car ,vorado, fully lo a d o d ,, 
of tho Year" New motor, nice $22,500 obo/lrndos, 652- 




paint, boxllner, good tlfOK 
and rirnsi oulomatio. Looks 
and runs groBll $6800 obo," 
39r-9242 :
,1006 F M O lW Y ^ 'i iu to ?  
malic, new llroB, wheels, 
rear end, wall kept truck, 
$0500 obo, 802-7770




1986 RAM Charger 4x4. 
318, power steering, power 
brakes, silver/grey, no rust, 
S5700. 360-1986
1985 BRONCO II. Re-built 
motor and transmission. 
Some body damage. $2999. 
476-7307
1985 CHEVROLET Subur­
ban Silverado 4x4. White, 
good shape, new tires. A 
nice vehicle. $5000. firm. 
391-8795 message anytime.
1984 CHEV Blazer S10 4x4? 
2.8L, auto. New motor, 
trans. White, burgundy inte­
rior. Good condition. Must 
sell $3895. obo. 389-0262
1981 GMC High Sierra 1/2 
ton. Rebuilt motor and trans­
fer case. 4" lift, winch, new 
clutch, 33" tires; many new 
parts. $4999. 658-0565
1981 JEEP CJ7, soft top, 





1993 GMC Topkick, 3116 
cat, 6-cylinder deisel, 6- 
speed manual, GVWR  
23,900lbs, steel plate deck, 
32,000lbs 5th wheel hitch. 





1988 MAZDA B2200 Cab+. 
Low rider, mags, new paint. 
Power steering/brakes. New 
brakes. CD, lots of extras. 
$4700.656-1048
1988 MAZDA B2600 Ex­
tended Cab, 8-switch hy­
draulics, C-notch, new rims/ 
tires, chrome bumper, ton- 
neau cover, $400 CD 
player. $5985. 595-0525
1987 DODGE Mini-Van, 
1992 AEROSTAR, 7-pas- c a r g o /c a m p e r / w o r k , 
senger, V6. automatic. Air, 177,000kms, $1800 obo. 
cruise, tilt, ABS, air bag, roof 383-0599.
1992 3/4 DODGE Ram  
Cummins Turbo Deisel, Ex­
tended Cab, includes 5th 
wheel hitch. $16,900 obo. 
727-2955 or 360-6488.
rack, tinted, 101,000kms, 
Excellent condition. $8900. 
478-4765
1992 CHEVY 2500 350 2x4? 
89,500 kms, 5-speed, ex­
cellent condition. With 8 ’ 
Frontier camper, fridge, 
stove, furnace. $14,900. 
655-3957,652-1545.
1992 FORD F350 XLT Lari­
at package, deisel. 90,000 
kms. Too many extras to 
list. $21,000 obo. 478-7160
1987 FORD Aerostar XLT, 
7-passanger. Fully loaded, 
power windows and doors, 
runs well. $4500 obo. 478- 
0556.
1987 FORD Ranger, 5- 
speed, 4-cylinder, canopy, 
clean, $2500 obo. 727-0862
1987 GMC Safari: 7-pas­
sengers, loaded, well main­
tained, $5500 obo. 656- 
2115
1986 NISSAN Multi 4x4, well
1780
VEHICLES WANTED
TOP dollar paid for your 
clean car, truck, or van. 




11' CAMPER, bath, toilet, 3- 
way fridge, furnace, 3-burn­
er stove with oven, water 
heater and hydraulic jacks, 
$2000. 642-7447
i r  VANGUARD, 1977, 1- 
piece white fiberglass roof, 
new hydraulic jacks, 4-burn­
er stove/oven, 3-way fridge, 
bathroom, $4000. 478-8049
11.5' CAMPER. Scamper, 
professionally rebuilt, bath­
room, stove, furnace, hot 
water, 2-way fridge, jacks. 
$3000.652-6394
1975 18' TRAILER, fridge/ 
stove, furnace, toilet, $3200. 
727-0167
1979 FRONTEIR Camper 
9'. Good shape, everything
lutom SSoTwill’com̂ toaintain“ed,‘¥̂ ^̂
sider trade on Mazda/Toyo­
ta/Ranger pick-up). 479- 
0253 ieave message 
please.
1973 CHEVY K5 Blazer 4x4. 
350-four bolt, 4” lift, 33" 
tires, auburn posi differential 





“O DOWN O.A.C.” Guaran­
teed credit approvals. 
Trucks. 4x4's, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities. 
Repo's, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free deliv­
ery. Call The Untouchables 
now: 1-800-993-3673 Van­
couver 327-7752. : : ’
Cab. matching canopy. V8. 
5-speed. air. tilt, cruise, twin 
tanks, very ciean. $11,500. 
361-4217
1992 FORD Aerostar cargo 
van. 4L V6 automatic. Air- 
conditioned. 168 .000  K. 
Good condition. $4,200. 
474-2428
dition. $4400 obo.'592-0053 sized bed. $2800.474-6457.
1986 SAFARI Cargo Van. 
custom V8 with 4-barrel. 
New paint, tires and mags. 
$2500.391-1594
1984 DODGE Caravan. 7- 
passenger, 4-cylinder. 
$1500 obo. 474-6010
1992 FORD F I50. Propane 1984 DODGE Extended  
V8, 5-speed, air condition- Van. Raised roof, wheel- 
ing. New tires, clutch, muf- chair accessabie. $5000  
iler. battery. Tune-up. Bx- obo. 598-1861.
1984 KUSTOM Koach 25.5” 
5th wheel, very good condi­
tion. Awning, shower/tub, 
queen bed, rear livingroom, 
Venetians, LPG Certifica­
tion. Asking $9,000. Ken 
250-544-4844
1985 7' CAMPERETTE. w^ 
ceilent condition, $750 obo. 
380-0996 '
bike
1987 19.5'   . ... . . .
cellentworkingtruck.$6500 1984 GMC 810 4x4. N e w  ? U K N  5th Wheel, e x c e l -  [fbu^lMrmtsm^^^^^^ 
obo. 652-2367 motor, tires, everything new,
1992 MAZADA MPV: duel hom carburator. to brakes, 
air, power/econo option. Excellent condition. Asking 
new muffler/tires, tintto win- $10,500 obo. 384-8320.
lent shape, awning, 
rack. $8700.478-4091
199040' PRAIRIE Schooner 
5th wheel. Immaculate! Liv-
MOTORCYCLES
1999 TOMO'S Moped. The 
perfect answer to hioh gas 
prices. 120 miles to the gal­
lon, No motorcycle licence 
required. 389-8647
1998 SPORTSTER 1200 
Custom. 95th Anniversary 
Edition. #289 of 3000. For­
ward controls and pipes. 
918 kms. $12,000.obo. 474- 
1112 leave message.
is iiF 'B E T A  Techno 250 
Trials. $4200. 812-1906 ask 
for Mark.
199? HONDA CBR600F2. 
blue on black, 42,000kms, 
Yoshimura exhaust. Excel­




1984 VIRAGO lOOOcc: runs 
and looks great, re-chromed 
body pipes, special seat, 
foot p e ¥ , lots of extras. 
$2500 obo. 479-0617
1982 HONDA 750 Night- 
hawk. New paint, tires, 
chain, sprockets, clutch and 
steering head bearing, 
$1800 obo. 216-4195
1980 HONDA 900 Custom, 
mint condition. 39,000kms, 
shaft drive, fairing, stereo, 
new tires, tune-up. Honda 
saddle bags, $2900. 478- 
3819.
1979 HARLEY Davidson 
FXE. All stock, 25,000 origi­
nal kms. Offers on $11.900. 
656-5704
1975 YAMAHA XS650. New 
rebuild, tires, brakes and 
modelled interior, re-uphol- grips, plus many more parts, 
stered captains seats.; Well Collector's item, great con- 




23'TIOGA 1980 Motorhome. 
Good condition, bathroom. 
400 Chev motor, 74,000  
miles, lots of extras. Must 
see. Sacrifice. $8500. 595- 
6770 daytime.
19' GfJlC Motor home 
(1978), 77,000 klics. $6500. 
obo. 478-4192 evenings.
1999 JAYCO Motorhome. 
Mint condition, only 2months 
old. Fully loaded. Sleeps-6 
comfortably. Paid $95,000. 
Asking $75,000 obo. Must 
sell. 658-0604
1992 28' Mallard Class A 
Motor Home. 66,000kms, 
generator, air conditioning 
and much more. $41,500. 
655-0275
1991 38' TRIPLE E, 460 
Ford vjith overdrive, top of 
the line luxury. First $69,000 
drives it away. 360-1254
1989 GLENDALE 21': good 
condition, low kms. sleeps 
6. rear bed model, 350 au­
tomatic with awning, 
$18,500 obo. 391-0420
1985 CHEVY 350 Wide 
body frontier. Very Clean, 
original 47,(X)0kms. Ideal for 
2. Fully equipped. Excellent 
mechanical condilion. 
$18,500,479-6935
1983 C MOTORHOME, pro- 
pane certified in good con­






' CANADA'S largest boating 
c ? audience will be in Sidney
Evlnrude, 7.5hp Mercury, May 4th-7th, so will SidneyL
1979 FORD Frontier 22 
SLUM BER- Class C motorhome. 351
sounder. 1981 Roadrunner 
trailer. $1700 obo. 598 -, 
5865. ___________  •'
15 .5  CAL-GLASS 60hp  
Johnson VRO. Road Run­
ner trailer, running lights, 
depth sounder, downrigger. 
9.9 kicker, $4200 obo, 216- 
9933 or 216-1121. “
15.5' HOURSTON. Full can­
vas top. professionally re­
built 40hp Johnson plus 6hp 
kicker. Trailer, downriggers. 
Solid, reliable. $2600 obo. 
478-7601_________________
16' CANOE, beautifully re­
finished & re-canvassed, 
Prospector model, wood & 
canvass, $1750. 385-4209, 
361-9365.
16' WOODEN boat, 60hp 
Evinrude, half canvass roof, 
full covering tarp, twin gas 
tanks, lots of extras. $2000 
obo. 544-2111.
17 1/2' CANNANVENTURE 
Easy Load Trailer, 80hp & 
7.5hp Mercury motor. Low 
hours. Excellent condition. 
$7500.479-1775.
17.5' K&C and trailer. Volvo 
AG140. inboard/outboard, 
new floor and stringers. 
$2650 obo. 995-1923. cell 
920-8878.
1976  BAYLINER 23 :5 '. 
Small block Chevrolet en­
gine. Head. stove. VHF/CB 
radio.-Rebuilt Alpha 1-leg. 
$4000 obo. After 6pm. 478- 
1237.
1980 20HP EVENRUDE.
  AC lighting. SS, extra parts.
runs Long-shaft leg. 3 props. 2
dows. excellent shape. 
136.000 kms. $10,700. 658- 
4546'
1992 MAZDA B2200. Low 
rider, custom : wheels,
toration, some extras, 
$2900 obo. 595-0609
$350. 884-2481 afternoons
1968 TRIUMPH 650,  ̂ ■
-— :----------------------------------------........ .... -toyn ni AR9 C Doriap" Qood looks Qood. Older res- tanks, runs-needs tune-up.1984 TOYOTA 4x4 extra mgroom and kitchen slide- goou. looxs g o ou . o .uer les, -----------
cab. 6”lift. 33"tires, 4.88 outs. $22,500. A must see. r '509
gears, locker, winch; cen- To view cali 474-3600 obo478-6970
^ 9 ^ -1 9 9 0  OKANAGAN Camper. $40,000,_ 1989 LEARN T O  RIDE
$5400 obo. 474-6831 8 1/2'. excellent condition : Novice to Roadtest
"First Annual Boat Show and 
Swap".’ Register now to 
show and sell your boat and 
accessories for as low as 
$10 per day. (Flea Market 
and Commercial displays 
areas available) 652-0733.
CLASSIC 26' Wooden Sail- 
boat. Atkins design. Hull re­
cently renovated. Gaff 
rigged. 2-outboard motors. 
3-sails, dinghy. $8800. 381- 
0570,(604)432-1500
CLASSIC wooden 26' Tro­
jan. Complete a steal at 
$16,000. 655-4827
CROWN Chrysler with gear 
and V-drive complete. 3- 
way marine fridge. Like new. 
656-3826
DOUBLE Eagle. 14.5'. 1987, 
Evinrude 60hp & 8hp, Road 
Runner trailer, extras, com­
plete fishing gear, excellent 
condition. $5500 obo. 656- 
7711.
ENDURANCE 42' Over-all 
size with Bowsprit. Self furl­
ing. fresh water cooled Vol­
vo diesel 36hp. Teak Pilot 
House, heavy duty alumi­
num mast and all stainless 
steel standing rigging 
1x19x5/8”. Ferrocement hull 
built at Ontario University 
1971. Weil maintained with 
excellent survey October/ 
1999- Insurable. Owner 
must sell (health reasons) 
$35,000 obo. Phone 652- 
6343. Cell 361-7590. Boat at 
Ivy Green Marina. Lady­
smith.:
' 1
shaved door, handles, walk- -i984 VW Vanagon. 4-cylin- with 1984 F250 deisel. w9
thru canopy. $12,000 In -  der. A-speed. runs well. New 140.000kms.: excellent con- 
1998 CHEV 1/2 ton. V6. reg- vested. 76.000kms. Sacri- ’ paint and carpet. $4500 obo. dition. $14,000 obo. 652- • ’
ular cab,long box. 2 wheel fice $9.0(M) obo. 658-8(353." 480/7828::":::/ : :: 7775 : /  ’ 5202
drive: 21.OOOkms: Like hew. "384-2323^^ V "
385-8212
SAFERVJAY
’ <ci R ono ----------------------1982’ F-100! 300-6cylinder,: 1991 BIG FOOT: C8.8 and
7 1992 VW 7-passenger Ell- steel ladder rack with ply- ’ 1988 Dodge Dakota SE 4x4
.jou-ueuu rovan. fully loaded, lots of: wood 'sides and ’custom 3.91. V-6, heavy suspension.
1 997 FORD Aerostar :XLT ,extras. $13,000 ,obo. 727-  side-mdunt :>:toolboxes. canopy etc: $13,800; for 
Sport. 7 passenger/air; tinf-/6ri35 $11 GO. obo. 360-1987 both. 656-6752
RECREATIONAIL
::-?":YEHICLES:/;;/;:
25' KUSTOM Koach 5th
1987 BAYLINER 2450 Sun- 
bridge. 305-V8. low hours, 
fully equipped, queen aft 
bed. holding tank, dinghy, 
etc.; Beautiful condition. 
"$19,500. 652-3163.:
1990 16.5' LARSON. 1 991 
; 90hp Evinrude. low hours, 
ex ce llen t/ cdhdition.: 3 
: months in salt water, 1995
FLASHY LADY
1992 30' SeaRay 
Sundancer. Twin 4.3 
Mercruisers, genset, 
electric windlass. GPS, 
heater, fishfindor, comes 
, V with many extras. 
Shed-kept in Vancouyer.,:
? BC. excellent condition// ■, 
$69,900 Canadian. Fraser 
Yacht Sales 604-734-3344. :
1993 p r o w l e r  30 1/2ft. ^ „ . ^ Y ^ ‘ Y 
I i 4  w in  t ih ti Wheel tra ile r With 14ft, ' l o ,
dition. $14,000, 652-3539 : v excellenL 8eml4MUTiperi^.;white'CoF.."8lide-out;'-..'-AIL"op'tiohsv?: ^abd^Erid^^ aowhriggere^extras;-'$8900.■155.000km s. Asking or. $1700 obo. 383-0314 <Ri5 snn G52-2299 large windows, microwave, lent.snape, trion munier. 33 ,1.7495
$10 500 474-6711 nlease leave messaoe $15.500. 652 2 2 9 9 . _ _ a w n i n g ,  rubber ride axles, graphics, custom parts. ---------------' — _
?— :— .:-------------- —̂ _ _ _  p®®® ® -------------------- 1996 19' MALLARD Trailer. $13,900,721-0496 alarm. MEZ-3 tires. Serious 1993 MALIBU Tyee, good
: Continental trailer.:,$3500.; k a v a K. 17'. Mahogany and/
544-1261__________________ Fiberglass, as new, $1200.
1991 17.5' Malibu Tyee, 477-2337
I passenger. Tow package, 
hitch, roof rack, clean, good 
condition. Weil maintained. 
1996 GMC Savanna 2500. 4-wheel drive, excellent In 
Cargo van 3/4 ton. 305 8- snow. $6700.652-5556 *
cylinder. 70K km. great con-
M :  ton V6. .4- ||ke new. 1-owner, sleeps 4
V6. automatic, extended ?- sp66d;'3p.000, on.rebuilt. plus child, extended war- p n upar de
Needs TLC. $1600 obo. $11,999 obo. 380- • f®ar kitchen. 5 year; de-
1999 26' 5th Wheel, Triple
477-5526
dition. Must sell $15,950 
obo. 474-8825.
1990 29 TERRY trailer, tow chairs, iso.oookms, new p "fnr Fxtendnd cab or  ------ -— —̂ ■—  ----------— - b!e Eaole fullv restored new: shaft Evenrudos, Well-main-
«^ n 'n n n°rfh r,® rT a i regular box,: enclosed toilet ''®®1,''°LKSWAGEN West- factory GM 350, transom, tained. clean. $1D00/$700.se . $10,500 obo. C a l. at Shane. $3700.477-9.536 Y Y Y  oha a. Automat e . ___ 1 -Ln.__  L.__ ...... ohc-aooi
1980 CHEV Customized 
passenger van, loaded, 
partly camperlzed, captains 
i . 190.000 , 
6021
1997 8' SLUMBERQUEEN 
Camper, one owner, as 
new. light weight, okay for 1/
luxe v/arranty package. 
Loaded with options, no 
GST. Used by owner one 




BOAT & MARINE 
SERVICES
1978 26' Thunderbird Dou-
condition. 65hp Evinrude 
commercial. EZ load trailer, 
new canvas top.'Lawrance 
system. $10,000 obo. 474- 
6163. evenings. : .
1996 25hp Electric long- 
shaft. 1993 :6.5hp, 'short- 
ll, al , s p . -9
1979150 ECQNOLINE Get-1996 GRAND Caravan. 7- 475-6950.
passenger, tinted windows, 1990 FORD Aerostar Eddie,, away Van. Naugahyde inte- 
roof rack, air, power locks. Bauer ’7-passenger. Ex-'.rior. captains cnairs, auto-
crulse. am/fm cassette. Ex­
cellent condition. $14,900 
obo. 472-1555
1996 SIERRA FL 1500. 4.3 
vortoc. economical 5 speed. 
One owner. 105,000 high­
way miles. $12,000. 303- 
2168 after 5 pm.
1996 WINDSTAR, 3.8L, like 
new, loaded, captains chair, 
low kms. $16,250 obo. Call 
652-5101
1095 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4 with 
bed liner and canopy plus 
198911 1/2* Big Foot camp­
er, $36,900 or trade for 
1990+ motorhome, roar 
queen bod model. 470- 
7002.
1904 CHEV Astro LT Ex- 
tondod, 8-pnsoongor van, 
fully loaded, excellent con­
dition, new tlroB/brakes, air, 
tilt, cruise, cassotto, 
$11,300,662-1012.
1994 FORD (5Tub Wagon, 
15-poseenger, automatic, 
cloth neats, power aoats, 
power wlndowa & doors, 
Irani and roar air and heat, 
$14,000.47’/-3B60 Ken,
tended. V6 , automatic, tow 
package, one owner, $8900 
obo.727-0158
1989 DODGE Ram 250  
Cargo Van. White, 
118,000kms, power win­
dows/locks/mirrors, cruise, 
air. New tiros. Great shape. 
$6495 obo. 382-8066
1989 FORD F I 50. V8 ,' 5- 
speed, dual fuel system, air 
conditioning, cruise control, 
brake/tow package, 
190,000kmo, canopy. $3500 
obo. 708-0112
1089 QMC 1500, automatic, 
2 -tono blue, storoo/cas- 
eotto, 105,000km8, 5L VO, 
running boards. Leer high- 
riso canopy, no dents, 
$r/CK). 592-6046
1909 MAiZDA B22C»o“oxtfa 
cab. S-speed. good condl- 
tion, $4600. obo. 380-8120
1088 F250 XLT Lariat? 
7.3Litro Diesel. Aluminum 
wheels, good tiros, rebuilt 
trans and roar end. Excel­
lent condition. Must see. 
721-0345_____ ^  . '■
10BB FZSO'Supofc'ab, 480 
manual. Towing package.
matic. M Motor. SieepS'2. 
Excellent condition. $2500 
firm. 642-2828
1978 CHEV 3/4 ton: excel­
lent running condition, 
needs transmission, rusty, 
$700 obo. 386-6666
1978 FORD F150 XLf?  
Ciean. heavy duty suspen­
sion, new tiros, brakes with 
8 'campereto. 3-burner pro­
pane stove, IlO w  wiring. 
$2100 obo. 475-0722
"1978 VW  Camper van? 
Many re-built including mo­
tor, generator, front end, 
front/roar brakes. $3650. 
obo. 478-1496 _ _ _
1075 CHEV Van, heavy half, 
new paint, trans, exhaust, 
luno-up. Must Boe. Serious 
inquiries only. Best offer. 
474-4710.
1973 VOLKSWAGON cam­
perlzed van; pop-top, rebuilt 
1800 engine, oxcelloni 
shape, sleeps lour, lots ol 
space, $3800 obo, 479- 
0617 ' " _ " V
DEAToPECwrth a gasTw? 
inn 4-c\»iindor, B-apood 1991 
QMC Sonoma. Qrenl look-
with holding tank, 3-way 
fridge, furnace, 3-burner 
stove with oven, queen-size 
bed sleeps front to back, 
$10,500. 656-4641.
1998 STARCRAFT Meteor 
folding trailer. Fridge, fur­
nace, queen bod, potty, in­
side/outside table & stove, 2 
awnings, bike carrier. 
$5900. 382-2546
23' SCAMPER: twin axle 
trailer, electric brakes, fully 
restored intorior, all now on- 
domand, now tiros, roof, 
floor, gas bottles. $4950. 
382-2160
'23' TRAVELAIRE, good 
condition, now hot water 
tonk, cushions, sloeps-7, 
$2495 obo, 385-8110, coll: 
812-0844
28' 1998 5th Wheel: 
$23,500 . Includes 1988 
Ford Doi.iiel. 177K, will con­
sider oldor Chev pick-up ns 
partial trode. 474-5636
8 '"c a m p e r , groat shape, 
now upholstery. $000. 595- 
4034
¥?/"FCA¥pER,1co"bOX, 3 
burner Stove, sioroo, Ity- 
drflulic Jacks, $700 ,obo. 
; 302-3072 ■ . ....
CM I NOOK 0 ti m peT.” Me?1094 PONTIAC Transport, CHINOOK camper. Me-
fully loaded, 70,000kms, chonlcoliy restored. $4000
great condition, $11,000
obo. 300-2068
1003 AEROSTAR XL StJOrt, 
y-pnsBnnger, Vfi; ADS, N«w 
brakes, rnuttler, radiator. 
165,000kms, $6500. 477-9631.
tras. Very reliable. $6500 
obo.391-9417 5'U W IM 'H *  For‘"liinJmK  ̂ Camper: 3-way
1088 F150 Lariot, 302,,5- ing businesd. Rear door
m o o o g ' « 7 * S S  S f e g " ' ' '  -  L » o  l . , v .  m » .
  ------ -— ,— , 8009 ■ ■ ■ iciJAl I inn A nrsHnn Pnm
1903 FORD CfifQo VftO. 1/4 ton Oouvl* nEOUILT 11* 3" wlldorriOftS
150,000km®, brand now IniBoi air fixtends^ o laL  cnmpttf! In tjroat ahapo, bM
llros ond (»xhuu«t, $0600 or Uv®,* .1-wny (ridge, ehowor, toilet
trade (or 4-ct4indor Plok-up, fnos and^ookonto^^ $3700 obo
250-743.38.56 (Shawnlgany
cab otiort box. 1C«,OOOkmi. mood, recent tune-up, oil 104,000 housohPlds tor as
305 auloinot c, «lr. cruise, ohonM, box liner, hitc¥ no liHle «« $1-34 per Insertion. oi trade
till, hoxllnor. White with nroy rust, $3300 300-2729 even-’ PIomo  call City Wide Cl«o- uP- , aB0-743.3B88
Intorior. $11,500.652-3163 Ings 4:00pm till 9;00pm uifleds ot 380-3535. (fjhawnlgnn).
p li ic, 
ISO.OOOkms. Excellent con­
dition. Sleeps-4, seats-7. 
Heavy duty tires, air condi­
tioning. Burgundy. $18,550. 
472-7271
1989 KOMFORT FW 28’, 
basement diamond model. 
Very much storapa, Doiuxo. 
Many extras. Very clean. 
$14,900.812-7312. Sidney
1981 VOLKSWAGEN West- 
phalia. Automatic, new re- 
manufactured engine. Very 
good condition; Sloop8-4. 
Cream-coiourod. $6500  
obo. 388-7606:
1980 "f u l l y  "camperlzed 
van. New Mlchoiin tires. Mo­
tor good, low mileage. Ask- 
ing $8500. 652-9438
1980 GMC Bus, -io', used 
os recreational vehicle- but 
needs extensive work in-
aWe. $1500 obo. 479-6955
1974 VW WeBtphaiia, cnm- 
porlzod, pop-top, now seats, 
tires, rebulit motor. Homo 
Depot ornngo, roof racks. 
Asking $3100, Phone 995- 
3069.
JUST in'"fifno for ’spr’ln g -; 
1092 Jayco 28' trailer. Ex­
collont condition, towed only 
SOOkme, fully loaded, 
.1^5,000.052-1657 
n e D U C E D 'W #  Qriidisn 
Falcon 29.6’ 6 lh Wheel, lull 
slido-oul, Custom skirting, 
iwoodgrnin interior, rear 
kitchen, many oxtraa; 
$22,000. Victoria BBM 278.
"'?:??.'1020 ?■ ?■:'“?/?: 
RECREATIONAL  
VEHICLES FOR RENT
and shifters, to many navr 
parts to list. Aipha one' leg, 
20hp Johnson (40hrs), 
head, galley aft. Cabin 











M. Park Fishing 
1725 Quadra St. 
381-5873
216-4323_______________
21’ K&C Thermo-glass: v/ 
berth, hardtop, full canvas, 
350 engine CMC leg. can be 
seen running. $3500 obo/ 
trades. 652-4876
22’ SAILBOAT with trailer. 
9.9HP motor. New sail, ma­
rine head. VHF and depth 
sounder. $5995 negotiable. 
474-3022
22-1/2' Fibreforrn, 302 more 
leg. Head, sink, stove, 
sleeps 4, depth-sounder, 
downriggers, dingy. Boat 
house kept, weli-rnalntained. 
Boat & boathouse $5500. 
881-4025
L E A R N  T O  S A IL '
Receive your Level One 
certification in only two 




Last 8»aces Onen! 
Level I - April 8, 9 or 15,1(5 
Level I I  - April 8,9 o r ' 




2240 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, B .C .. 
(250)656-6644 
www.bosuns.bc.ca




M O NTEREY Cuddy. 21’ 
minti 5.7L, fresh wator
ro m ia S e ^ ^ w if lv S r S Spointed Mnroh/2000. Re-
BOATS a  MARINE
14 1 /2 ’ F IB EREG LA S8 
K&C, OOhp Mercury, lull 
convans, trailer, downriggoi, 
good sounder, Boat A motor 




bird, downringers etc, l-uily 
equipped. Good oompros* 
Nlon en motor. $3000. 475- 
(5417 01727-1672.
ducod to $10,S00.olw. 744- 
7785
27 ’ W ATKiNS spacious? 
cruising eallboat, 10 ' beam, 
encioood head and cockpit, 
furling, wheel, holding tonk, 
rnacerator, dinghy. $17,500 
onu. 650-1916
brakes. Boautlfull Cost 
$36,000. sacrlflcu $22,900. 
479-0070
1900 TENT trailer Jor rw l- extras, $3000.656-4616
10’long, Bhower, toilet, etc -------------------------------------
652-4116
BUY Now, Sftvtt HundrodsI 
Inoomparnblo 10' BollbO)r 
hard-top. New EZ-Lond with 
brakes, liUBh kit. Evenriide 
30* MONK Design Cabin 00 A 0.9 ES. Rigid biqli 
Cruittor. Built 10B7 at Oront- oamper-back. , t-ully 
wood Bay, Roomy Cabin; equipped tor «oto fishing. 
0B« motor, 1-2B0-283-8977, Wow topliioemeni $30,000, 
$10,000, Olfero on $11,500. 052-
7?6HP M GRCURY, long .--J?!:-
___________ ____ _ eliatt, low liouri, «Kcell«nt PROJECT: 14’ Cnravolle
14’ 1072 DOUBLE Eogio condition, $700 obo. 682- I 6hp inboard, Shfttt drive, 
'“■-—-'aos runabout): With 7775 tranBmlsslori.traiior.SOGOor
IO A T rv ia n T o d -7 B lo n d ¥  Vade ((sr 12’mitloppr5f and 
lorgest Boat Swap A Sala, »itioI (lutboard motor. 004- 
Flea Market A Show In Sid- 2481 aftemoons
094 40hp Mercuiy claaalc. 
low hours, rebuilt trailer, and
t e n t  Trailoro, onrnpors, 
small trailers, llM t. iiailor. 
4’/0-3080,
14’ FIBERGLASS Syirey, 
1080 45hp Mariner motor, 
trailer and accesBorles, 
good condition, $3000.386- 
1483," ■
noy May 4th-7tli, register 
now to soil your boat for as
low ns $ 1 0  pel day. . _
”  ” “ ‘ lO- Vi/ANTGO; Volvo 270 or 280
WANTED: Kayak, Under 
$1000,480-6070
(Exhibitora wonted), 1-25C 
052-0733 leg. 382-2022.
